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Keeping Peace in a Troubled City
•  WORLD NEWS FLASHES •
( By Canadian Press )
Gov*t Action To Help Canadians 
M e e t Living Costs Is Advocated  
A s  Members Debate Throne Speech
OTTAW A—-Government action to Jiclp Canadians meet 
their living  ^ costs was advocated in tlic House of Commons as 
members resumed the traditional debate on the thfone speech. 
W hile  five speakers, heard durinj^ the three hour mid-week sit­
ting yesterday, touched on a wide variety of topics, all agreed 
the high cost of living was a m atter uppermost in the minds 
of the Canadian people.
William Irvine (C.C.F.-Cariboo) urged the rc-imposition 
of price controls and the rolling back of current price levels. 
A. J. Brooks (P.C.-Royal) urged higher pensions for war veter­
ans and their families to allow them to meet the high livinjg 
costs. J. A. Ross (P.C.-Souris) criticized the governments 
handling of controls and charged Canadian farmers lost 
$800,000,000 through the government’s sale and marketing of
agricultural products. ,
Rev. Dan Mci .er (L.-Fort William) said the governments 
proposed house committee on prices was one of the best ways 
of dealing with this country’s “dangerous” price situation.
MAY CANCEL OLYMPIC HOCKEY MEET
ST. MORITZ, Switzerland—The International Olympic Committee 
tonight proposed the Olympic iep hockey tournam ent be dispensed wim 
entirely and the tournaihent for world Ice hockey championship be 
carried out.
Investigation Into Police 
Set-Up in Kelowna District 
M ay Be Undertaken Shortly
DcJ,
plan
nltc the outbreak of violence which has marked the Arabs’ protest against the Palestine partition 
1 these British troops, men of the Highland Light Infantry, keep their temoers as they guard 
the entrance to the Ola City of Jerusalem. Even the Arabs oehlnd the barricade of army trucks, 
which keep them confined to their own section during curfew hours, appear to have no grouso 
against the British.
Discovery of Undulant 
Fever Case in Kelowna 
Area Causes Discussion
INCREASE in the number of undulant fever cases in the In­terior of British Columbia was discussed at great length at
City C6uncil Confers With Officials of B.C. Provincial 
Police—Will Probe Number of Men Required to 
Police City and Rural Areas — Mayor Believes 
City Carrying Too Great a Load Under Present 
Set-up — Thinks Government Should Construct 
Building to House Police Office and Other Go­
vernment Departments
No Action on 1948 Police Contract
A THOROUGH investigation into the entire policing set-up in Kelowna and district will probably be launched in the 
near future while it is highly probable that some action luay be 
taken in regard to the present police accommodation in the
This was the outcome of a meeting between members of 
the city council, and representatives of the BiC. Provincial po­
lice last Monday night when the, inadequacy of police accom­
modation came under fire by Mayor W. E 
Although the conference was arranged to discuss the
_  _ „  , J T, • n B B a. 0.4 .a I'/olice contract which calls for an increase of $1,967 over 1947
E. R. Reset Re-elected Presi- *“ -**«'*  ^ ti,e game number of men, council was of the opinion that
dent for Coming Year, with “ , a thorouirh investigation should be made into the number of
A. W. Gray, Vice-President Threat of W ater O veraw ing  required for policing the, rapidly-increasing city and rural
'  districts befoic a new contract is signed It was ‘l'a<
one man patrols the rural area from Peachlaiid to Winfield, and
TRADE BOARD 
AT RUTLAND 
NAMES HEADS
^ ^ M i d n i s h t
In view of the fact members of 
the City Council have been burn­
ing the “midnight oil” on many 
occasions duo to pressure of busi­
ness, aldermen unanimously ofl’ 
opted the suggestion of Aldprman 
Dick Parkinson that council meet 
ings start half an hour earlier 
instead of 0 p.m.
Alderman Parkinson said ma­
jority  of council members cease 
work at 5 p.m. and with starting 
the  meetings at 7.30 p.m., business 
could bo completed earlier. Coun­
cil decided to give the suggestion 
a trial.
WATER GAUGE 
WILL ARRIVE 
HERE SHORTLY
ANNUAL MEETING Removed
Earlier in the day. Dr. Albert Mayer, member of IOC and the Swiss th e  q u a r te r  m e e tin g  O k a n a g a n  g a l l e y  H e a lth  Unit E x e c u tiv e  a n d  Residents living below the city a ld e rm e n  a re  of th e  o p in io n  th e  c ity  is c a rry in g  to o  g r e a t  a
organizing committee, announced the IOC voted 16-10 to ban both l i l t e d  w eek , a n d  a lth o u g h  th e re  is n o  n eed  fo r  th e  p u b lic  O th e r  R e n re se n ta t iv e s  Are reservoir in the north end of the Joad in  v iew  of th e  fac t th a t  a ll d is tr ic t  c o u rt c a se s  a re  h a rid led
.................................................... -  -------------- .U-. . . .  . . -----------------------. -----------------  c h o s L  b v  B S  M e m £ r a ' ‘V .,” » ' » " 6er .^11 be threatened , ,
Chosett b y ^ d  Members de.echm'ct, have to investigate complaints it. the country,
^o the expcDse of making restl- nem itv Commissioner R Peachey, of Victoria, headed the police 
n u S ^ g S e ra l meeUng°lL?^n^^^ damage^to property. ^  HPie?nt?on^accomDanied by Inspector D, D. Moses, yictoria. IL H. M an.
suited in the rie-election of Evere"
E. Reser as president for 1948, 1 . ^ ..cw . ___ _ - .. ,•
acclamation. A. W. Gray was re-el- ^33 shipped from England and before the police 
ected vice-president, and Hugh R. arrive in the city shortly. As creased policing C(
Sm ith was chosen secretary-treas- goon as the guage received it will \ ° i X e S e n t ' ^ ^ ^  police facilities a re
States’ hockey teams from the w inter Olympic and added that the Swiss ^Ug^rjet to  g e t  a la rm e d , th e  r e p o r t  on  co m m u n icab le  d ise a se s  
would reject the decision. Swiss officials have accepted +0 th e  m e e tin g  sh o w e d  th e re  h a d  been  o n e  case  of
the Am ateur Hockey Association as the official U.S. represent^ive, re- _ /-Inrimr th e  n a s t  th re e  m o n th s
suiting in  a bitter protest by the U.S. Olympic Committee which has th e  d ise a se  in  th ia  a re a  d u r in g  th e  p a s t  tn re e  m o n tn s ._______
entered its own team. Undulant fever is" a serious dis-
ease transm itted - to human beings 1 1 7 || ¥  A j | U A | W | ^ | ?
MAN BREAKS INTO OAKALLA PRISON
, VANCOUVER—Strange things do happeni A man has been arrested undulant fever cases, however, n A A O | |
lo r breaking into Oakalla Prison Farm. He scaled the 10-foot fence last caused by the use of unpasteur- D V i i l A l /
night and was captured after guards fired three shots. . . .  ,  ized m ilk and other dairy ifroducts. n<r/\-llTriTTT
Police found scraps of paper in the m an’s pocket, containmg a  1^  of disease also occurs when in- W || I  U
numbers, sim ilar to the list of bank notes stolen in the $8,000 Royal Bank m eat from newly killed live- t J J v f jv r W  . l iA v F ii  AAA
robbery In suburban Burnaby, January 15, He may have thought the jg handled. Farmers, veter-
loot was hidden in the prison yard. His name was not disclosed. inarians, packing-house workers
BANKS CLOSED AS MEASURE DEBATED
PARIS—The French Government handed the National Assembly the ities state, worst t ^ ^ e  Submitted
cablttSIappruvvd blU today to tvithdravv aomo 5540,000,000 „ ^ _ o f  .5,TO- —
ipped from England and policinreosts. His Worship pointed out the city and district had
in the city shortly. As  ^ proportions that it necessitates a full investigation by the
• 4 „  is received it ill ^ “;^” g\°i® govgSent! He charged that the present police facilities a re
M^mbJra of tho exooutivo tor t to  p i t ' T o l i y  ?ubllo w o rk f WtaUy Inadoqoate m d
coming year are: Paul Sedlack, Vic departm ent had no means to judge handicap. His Worship added th a t m ere are a_ .fnegg in the city
anTSherfa^fnTartTcular"^^^^^  ^ School Costs to City Will be tonT^ohm^eSS,^^^^^ Jbe®wa\« ha^ ^^ ^
ger of the disease, r^^cdicgl author- Made Known When Estim- zman, Don Reynolds Andy Kitsch, the lake. On two occLions during in  the city to house a ll the departments.
“  ■ ' - C laude Bissell, Fred Munson. In  the past two and a half years, a tur-
8 inct*dPpro ea Diu a wxtnaraw su e *^mu vuu uuu wx v,yvw ^  -Hiiq has
frobo no t?! frob . clroulouJb. I t cloood tdl banks to  forestall spooulaUob
addition there, are two members key farm er’s property has been da-
during th e  debate on the measure. j  «  • c  iri tv n h o S ^ f ^ r  °diphtheria am l'inanyTf® ‘\,o®*c^iif“ ‘^ ® Cross is the Hall-Park representa-Shortly before the bill was introduced. Prem ier Schuman said the ^^^Phoid fever diphtheria ana i a y N o .  23 $6,000 a  month m an e ^ o rt to and.the B.C.F.G.A. will choose
cabinet had agreed to  it in  a  meeting held before the assembly session, other aiseasep, assist the school board m eet ex- . .. ^ .
Schuman has staked the life of his government on the approv^ of his New Chairman penditures.
financial program. Notes of 5,000-franc denomination, economists say, Alderman W. T. L. Roadhou:
have been used extensively by speculators on the  black m arket in  cur. elected chairman of the i ^ o n
Oit-ir rm inpil Mondav nieht ag- chosen to represent the H alTPark ^jagg^ fj-om gyerfiowing water, and 
2 ' L  so a e ty ^  and
/e, and.the B.C.F.G.A. will choose 
representative on Saturday next.
Speaker for the evening was A.
a   V  A |  |
4 b.- r f r t  i   . ¥ n .V r f i l .1  i  a a v i f i o - i
"W. Gray, president of the Associa- f n  A H /I  Athe City of I^ Io w n as s^y e  of pf Irrigation Districts, and 1 ^  I
,nt of school costs xn the  district w ill be, cm<inial iniAcfo in wore
While it was realized that Deputy 
Commissioner Peachey could not 
speak for the government in  regard 
to future plans, the police official 
a t the end of the conference assur­
ed the city council he wduld pre­
sent the city’s views to the proper 
authorities.
TWO REQUESTS 
FOR PROPERTY 
ARE RECEIVED
an nprn of land ih  the in- on our boundaries,” Mayor HughM- 
rea. A member .1  the .li™
rency and by hoarders, notably farmers. (’The 5,000-franc note is worth of health. Official appointme t «A n i t  m  m  g-ggi^i guests i  attendance e  ■“
about $23.50 a t the present international rate.) W. A. MaUett as of T erry  Greenwood, president of the D V  H A \ T T I A ¥  C?in  the southern portion of the health be presented around the middle of Kelowna Board of ^ a d e  F  N  Gis- K VREJECT FRANC CONFISCATING BILL unit, was also made. Mr. MaUett February. A n authoritative s o u r c e OA ? xailA/xlAiO
VI—1,  succeeds H. W. Black who resigned the school costs to the city will CKOV Eric Frost ad- --------
last November. . . show a^m ajor increase compare vertising m an ag er’ of CKOV,’ and Ev(en to yotmgaters, an  empty quest^^” for^fhnd,^1^d"ttey  will ^1  and Woomawn, as well as the area
--- ___  ___ 4-^  ^  - -- V .« _ _  XI__  ernifn nr rriA ritv . ftlT F'CllClOZl Ofc. HG
PARIS—A government bill to confiscate francs^froni 
was rejected by the National Assembly Finance Conunission today.
said the ^  woiild be used for izing lack of poUce protection in  re- 
iicoi4 nan anfi Vinfiv rGnaiTs Tbc 8D“ src3.s, As fln instance, ho citew 
plication was filed w ith other re- the population increase in  Ruttend
CITY MUST PAY
Institute. A detailed report
Dr. A. N. Beattie, director of the w ith last year.
IRON PLANT RAZED IN $200,000 FIRE  ^ terly report, said there had been
ST. T h o m a s , Ont.—Fire  early today destroyed the $200,000 Erie a total of 240 communicable dis- 
Iron Works Ltd. plant here, racing through the machine shop and into e a se sm  the (PA 7 C A  T r ^ W A R T I
the main portion on the fringe of the downtown section. It was consider- last th ree  raontos. Chickreppx le . Dll 1IJ Vf A K l/
ed one Of the worst fires in  the history Of the City. ^rSe\sle1 r ^ r g t
HONG KONG CANUCKS “POORLY TRAINED” ____________
LONDON—Winnipeg Grenadiers and Royal Rifies of Canada, wWch non-hoea 21, a’nd  syphilis 1. The City of Kelowna’s share of w w v n  v  rfY TnVTV TKr
participated in the unsuccessful defence of Hong Kong in 1941, arrived jjj. Beattie said with a rapidly the operation of the  Okanagan Un- I A / | |  I I f  V M  w
“inadequately trained for m odem  war,” under condition^ then existing increasing population throughout ion L ibrary wiU be $4,750 dining TT AAiJU gJU A lLT AJ A 
in  the island colony, the w ar office said in  a dispatch today. the entire area, there has been an the coming year, city council Y l / b  A AT\¥1VT/¥
A uthor of the 27-page document, Maj.-Gen. G. M. Maltby, officer increasing demand on the services informed last Monday night. This B f R i / l l |  ■ M A I I I
commanding British troops in  China when Hong Kong feU, December 25, of the health unit. He pointed out ig an increase of $1,125 over 1947. AAX/xAA/. O JU xaL raX iV a
1941, also reported the  Canadians cam e-w ithout proper transport. He the school population has also cost is based on population figures. ’n D / \ ' | | / | '  ¥ /1 7 T  i \ I I 7 \ T  A
paid tribu te  to  the gaUantry of the Canadians and their “stubborn de- grown, while the infiux of large Questioned by Mayor W. B. M k IRWI M M |  I R W  V / 1
fensive fighting." numbers of families has resulted in jiughes-Games over the  large in- v i f a  a a a x a x v f  t f a ix  *.
In his dispatch, w ritten  in a Japanese prison camp, Gen. Maltby told greater demand pn the time of pub- crease, Alderman O. L. Jones, who
Archie Weighton, chairman of the house in  these times seems to have be dealt with a t the same time. south of the clty  ^on Penitozi St._Hp
Rutland local, B.C.F.G.A. a definite bu t questionable' appeal. The Peerless Pipe and Equipment said the population of R iU la ^  to
The meeting was attended by  a- Dr. L. A. C. Panton reported to  com pany also made application for now the same as tha t of K eio^  
bout 75 residents of the Rutland police early this week that his small .^jjg industrial area adjacent m 1931, and wondered wb .^ c r  the
district, and the catering for the cottage on Abbott St., near M ill to the railway tracks near Ethel St. ral
supper was by the Rutland Women’s Creek, had been damaged by van- The firm said from , half to  three share of the cost or poucin& •
- - -  of the  dais. The former tenants had mov- q " fr te rs  of an acre would be re- “I feel the large pop^ation ar-Vi vxxv u ia. 4.11C XWAlilCi. xxwva , QUarterS OI U CTC WUUlU WC --------  -_ ^  n
m eeting will appear m  next Mon- ed out last week and the cottage nuired. The application also was onnd our ^n»ere is not p a y i ^  a 
^Qy*g issu© of th© Oouiri©ir« Vwa A«  ^ • faT6 shar© foT xh© c©nxnal 4iuart©rsa t that time was in good shape, he gied.
told police. * ------- ------------- :----
Investigations led the sleuths to  n /1 f f A A ¥  T il A V  
two boys, one 10 years of age, the  H I  | |  | |  I / I  A 
other five. The younger admitted kJV/AAVI'\/A4 A rA Ja . 
being w ith the older youth when r t ¥ T ^ / 1 |X < ^ ¥ A \ T  
all the cottage windows were bro- ^ 1  I | | i l W '  .
ken and much of the wallpaper
•torn, from the walls. /f*¥¥ 1171X1 ¥ ’* ¥ T 'V
While investigations are contin- W I  f
uing, thejtw o youngsters_are_repor^ ^  ___ _:___ ____
ted to be standing up for their
the story of impossible resistance by inadequate ground forces, vnth lic health nibses in home visiting, jg chairman of the lib rary  bOMd. ^ ^ ^ j j ^ j j  Provincial Gov’t meals. Police say there may be ope Council
almost no air or naval support and insufficient weapons and ammunition. im m uni^ tion  c ^ i c s  jtor^ infan t^  explained that operation^ costs had Improve Highway N e a r  or two more boys involved. Informed Provision lishment.
re are r t e e tr q e  
of the police in  the city. I  don’t 
think the present set-up is a t all 
right.” he continued.
Deputy Commissioner Peachey 
said that from all reports he had re ­
ceived, one man was sufficient to  
patrol the rural areas a t present, 
although he admitted that during 
the summer the num ber of com- 
-plaints-would increase and a change 
may have to be made in the estab-
in the face of superior numbers of the enemy. “Strategically we gambled pre-school and school children for increased, bu t in spite qf this, Ke- ^  -  . .
and lost but it was a worthwhile gamble,” he added. smallpox, diphtheria and whooping lowna is getting a first class library. C i ty  L iu iitS
cough have been held regularly h i for the a m o u n t  i t  is paying. He said ' —
BiHNG OUT BODIES OF 32 VICTIMS 24 schools and three Oommunity council wiU receive a budget from
1-1 r»-j- » oo — —  k.rVor. centres, he saiid. the libarary within the near future, jic wo"rks will survey the highway
. raE SN O , Cahf.—Bodies of 32 ,.^hpH *and  Beattie revealed that, faecal showing where the money is being in  the vicinity of the Kumfy K ourt
chartered transport plane^loaded w ith Mexican d ^ o rte e ^  crashed^ £ma jjjgj.Qygj.gjj jjj w ith a view of making improve
’The provincial department of pub- WAGE RATES
TO GOME UP
r*kkiip/.4-fncT Q rhnol T a x  Reference was m ade to the pro- Made Collecting Schoo vincial government building that is
From Non-Land vJwners ^  now being constructed in Penticton,
and council agreed tha t provision
burned yesterday are l^ in g  brought Bos ter samples in  several places. “A  Mr: Jones said that between 3,000 ments to the road, city council was TVYl A TI¥1LT/1
Investigators reported the en&ne caught fire, a  wm g tore off M d tne num ber of samples of the luitreated 'aii,j 4^000 books are distributed in  informed last Monday night by H. u i  | K  .  r u n  / a i r l f i l l T  
DC-3 plunged in flames. Killed were 28 Mexican agricultural workers, an supplies fbr Okanagan Centre, fj^e city monthly. C Anderson, chief engineer. . JP vJ'Aw A ¥ A /r i.A r/¥ ilv l
immigration guard and Chree crew members. Peachland, Westbank, Summerland, ---------------- ---------  . .. . ..
MERCURY RISES; U.S. SHORT OF FUEL positive for faecal bacteria indicat- m a n y  pe o pl e
CHICAGO—pelief from  the severe cold weather which enveloped ing that supplies are not at all times 
nearly every section of the United States and part of Canada appeared safe,” he decided. 
as a prospect today, alleviating to  some degree the critica l'fue l shor- Deabng w ith m ilk supplies. Dr.
...w«aVr r-»*»rL#4nr»tinr» iT» Trtanir inr^ ncLT^ iAC anH HrfliiCfHf. ’Hi.QPnTn-
OFFER TO AID
Some time ago city fathers wrote --------  — , -----------
the public works department w ith —uncil w ill m eet represen- Pl»es to everyone who has b ^ n  in
a request that an improvement be ^  Krfovrea Civic Em ^ the city for over three months. ^
made in the highway leading from pjqyees’ Unton F r id r^  afternoon a t Mr. Barton said provision is made
E. W. Barton, secretary of Scjhool should be made for a similar build 
District No. 23, last Monday night jg jq  Kelowna in  view of so many 
drew  the attention of city fathers to government departments now oc- 
a provision in  the School Act regar- copying rented offices, 
ding the levying and 'collection of M r, Peachey has returned to Vic- 
taxes from residents who are not jQj.jg and will discuss the m atter 
owners of real property. The school with government 'officials before re ­
lax in addition to the poll ta^j apr turning to the city.
the city. I t  was pointed out numerw P ^  the waee agree- levying the tax in  order to re-
ous accidents bave occurred in the ® \ lieve the burden on property own-ment for 1948.
tage \vhich crippled production in  m any industries and brought discom- Beattie said re ^ ila r  in g ie r tlo ^  FABflILY ------------ ■■ —  ' — -------  ’ . j  ’I'he secretary oi m e umoii, iciai. ----—  , . - , . . .  •+
fnft to  th o u san d  Higher temneratures a re  general today. have been carried out. Bacterial A lU l f l lW  * r ix « * * .* *  p j g Bridges. Mr. Anderson said collected in rural areas, adding i tfort to  thousands, tiigner temperatures a re  general toaay. counts, phosphates tests and _sedi- Good response to the appeal for the district engineer will be reques- Monday night stated the association Hoci«.hi« that a uniform
outskirts of the city limits near gj th  ni n last
KEN JOHNSON 
TO SUCCEED
PHONE WORKERS GET WAGE BOOST m ent tests have been carried out help’ W  the Moose Lodge bn behalf ted to lobk'into the m atter so 'th a t plan^lto^ followed throughout the WElSTon the pasteurized and raw  m ilk in gj ^he burned out Charles H i ^  all information will be available 1 1district.„  -------- * of t Durn a i i^n i xxuu«.. u m r u m o u oi ^  _ Tv,pmhar<;hih M r a i _„
VANCOUVER—F o u r thousand em ployees of B.C. Telephone Co. th e  d istric t.'T h e  resu lts  have shown fg^iUy is reported. Cash donations , w hen  the  public w orks’ departm ent “I t  can readily  be se e n J th a t if,
have been few but offers of labor, reviews its 1948 estimates. V .  w ^ u n  to th^^ ' ‘ -------------w ere granted wage increases of from $10 to $16 a month, retroactive to that a somewhat sub-standard p r o - _________
duct is bemg delivered to the con- household’effects, clothing and food 
sumer,” he said. Dr, Beattie, how- have been made by many Kelowna
January  1, The new contract also provides for a 37%-hour w ork week.
FILIPINO SUGGESTS MILITARY FORCE USE ever, added tha t each operator and an^’ ^jigtrict residents. PROBE REQUEST
T AK-v C T irrvqS —Srnator Vince T ree Francisco Philinnine’s dele- farm er has been co-operaUve m t . and Mrs. Humm and their s «  a
fa7esune C o .^ ^ O f i , ' t o d a y r o 1 S V S f d L ^ a ? l ' 5 v £ r M ' a  TO OPERATEgate
“power” m ilitary force to back up the UJ4. Palestine partitiion decision 
Previously he declared immediate action was needed to force the parti- wholesome milk. basement imtil their nearly f i s h e d  MOBILE VAN
it c h m i ld  he left UD e m en example, the non property-ow- Acting Public Rela-
M T. 4 T j  «  -J .X. a • _ u.. i j  .  1 . He said the recent food handlers’ home in  Rutland is ready. Mean-iUon of ^^e Holy Land. He said toe five big powers should take_ toe lead course had been successful, and that while such things as furniture, rugs, ____
in the fo m a tio n  of an international army, to carry out the resolutions ^.g^jj^g inspections have been car- fuel linens, blankets, footwear, pots, .
o f the U.N„ if necessary. ried out in  local restaurants. pans, tools and cutlery will be ac- W™T°L*^Itoadhou«
RUSSIANS PROTEST RE-OPENING AIRBASE nTx^vTcirfini A f  '  “ o to tribu tions may be left a t th* and Jack H om  wm investigate the
LONDON—Moscow Radio said 'Wednesday Russia has sent formal H i  j  | |  . | ^  j  i B . i A i i  Courier office or turned over ^  °Pf 9 ^
protests to  the United States and B ritain  over the  American proposals to  .  members of the Moose Lodge. -a mobUe refreshm ent stand m  the
Ray Bostock and Allan Moore re-
th a t the present council is satisfied 
there is no coercion.
tions officer of B.C, ’Tree Fruits
re-open the Mellaha airbase near Tripoli. The broadcast said Russia AD ¥7 A D17¥M^
TT«p«S4a#3 am ' a# AVia aiv» ft. HT/fw-contended_the_U nlted_Stat^’_operation_ol_the_aixL_fleld_in_thei:fonneci:j 
Italian colony contravened the term s of the Italian peace treaty. Britain s  v r m r w  /YWITTl
conditionally approved tw o weeks ago, the UB. plan to reopen the im- | a u | |  11 | I I
portont wartim e MoUaha airbase. O ¥ x a l l I J ”  v U  ¥
FTH EI. IRW IN IN  SKI MEET
t o d ^ t iv e  5T ffie“ high d a^ r^ £ ~ cen tly ”m^de-appllcatiDn-to-th^coim-
jo'ins the union. Mayor W. b . 'The .rame holds good £o^
Hughes-Games thought Mr M m er^ “We srarcely need point out. if Ltd., succeeding the late Jack West.
such a te x w lr^  levied In d  collected who died^December JW , ^ ,
by your council, the city taxpayers Mr. Johnsori was form wly with, 
and not the board of school trustees the Canadian F ru it Distributors in 
derives the benefit,” he said. Calgary, and was employed by^B.C,
The m stter w ss referred to flnr Tree Fruits for sbout six iDonths in 
ance chairman J . J . Ladd for con- 19^. _ _
sideration. During discussion, how- Mr. Johnson b®
ever. City Clerk George Dunn said with Reg Dagg o f  the Canadian M -   ^
there may be difficulty in collecting vertising Agency, Vancouver. J]® e—
GOV’T HEADS 
WILL ARRIVE 
HERE MONDAY
PREMIER JOHNSON FLIES TO OTTAWA
VICTORIA—Prem ier Byron Johnson left Wednesday fo r Ottawa to 
take up a  num ber of financial problems affecting B.C. w ith the Domin­
ion Government. He is flying and expects to be back in  10 days.
Hon R. C, MacDonld, Minister of
skiers who will be taking part iri cil for a teades’ licence, stating t ^  
the Okanagan Ski Zone Champion- van would ^  operated m  toe city
__  ships here February 6-8, is the an- park  and other recreational fields.
* * nouncem6nt today by a Klelowna The aldeiroen are wnceimed oyer jj-,niciDal Affairs, and B. C. Brace-<
Two Packinghouses Anxious ski CTub official, that Ethel Irw in, the^ refuse that w dl be “ epu Municipal
to  S t a r t  B u ild m g  Immediate- Princeton, who was ^  Affairs, will arrive here Monday
p jn
I h e  ta x . 'a s ^ T H F ^ tjrT ia s ^ a h lr th B - la tte irw ill^ i t- th e -c ity -a b o u t- tw ^  
power to collect from employees the weekly in  connection w ith Tree  
same as it has under the  poll tax. Fruits’ advertising accounts.
FAMILY WITNESSES TW O SHOT DEAD A group of men from  the B.C.
Land Surveyors’ office today started 
LARTVTERE. Man.—^Two residents of this district, 107 miles south- staking out property in  the indus- 
west of Winnipeg, were shot and km ed last night. Dead are G arnet Simm, trial sMtion of the city, and those 
60, and his son, William Sinun, 2 ^ J 'i r a t  reports _said-G arnet-Siinm ’s  who have made application to  the 
wdfe,” tivb daughters sons were present a t the tim e of the city for land, w m  be able to  get
shooting. . an idea of the property they are
LABOR LOSES FIRST BY-ELECTION SEAT At the city council meeting Mon-
GLASGOW—^The Labor Government lost its first parliam entary seat day night, A lderm an Jack ' Horn 
since it took office, when Charles McFarlane, Conservative, was elected 
to the House of Commons with, 395 votes more than the Labor Party  117
candidate, John Inglis. in  yesterday’s Camlachie by-election here. The W
seat was vacated by .the death of Rev C am p b e l^ tep h en . Independret e a r l ^ ? a r ? c a ^  m^?e in
next week. vestigate the  matter.
XO o r ix OUUUZHK iu u iicu ic lic x- .auv.ciuu, uu. r.c., - _ le lx iTS Wi u ic UAUUVUIJ
Iv  C o i ^ n c i r i ^ i r m e d  ® *be Canadian Olympic ®*^°*ber, and b ^ o r e ^ t ^  hcenre to ^ meeting a t Rutland a t
ly , t„OUncU i m o r m e a  the meet 2 p jn . the same day to answer
questions from residents of the dto- 
tric l _before-the-area^to . organized 
as a  municipality.
SUBMITS PLAN 
OF NEW RETAIL 
TRADING AREA
Prospect of
IT H O U T  any formal ceremony, actual construction of 
Kelowna’s W ar Memorial arena will.get underway before
Br i t i s h  Columbia today faced the prospect of a gasoline shortage following the announcement in Vancouver by 
Imperial Oil Company that imports of motor fuel into the pro­
vince would he halted on the. ground.s that the government- 
granted three-cent-a-gallon boost was “not enough”.
R. M. Pidgeon, company manager, na dealers reported a mild run here
Aldprman Maurice Meikle last said the increa’se aUowed by the before ctosing time last n ^ t ,  v/ith 
n i i d i i i ic u .1 WU1SV.V U..UV-. Aide submitted plans to  government, effective today, was the stations outside the city lim its
I T ^ r m c m l ^ T  who joine^^^^^^^ 2 l“ ptonm eS ' w a r  m em o ria l c o m m itte e  suM ivision^of
CANADIAN C tV B  Friday, a t 5.15 p n u  in the Royal U i e ^ L i t ^ a ^ 'w  se^P ^O T tiala’S e -  Olficials of the contractipg Ann. c le a r^  of all s lo re '^ fro ^  vary from  If a ^ ’^ ’ro m p ^ ie s  wore forced to ^  Dealers here as well as
itnne  Hotel. age in the area amounts to around Smith Brothers and WUson. are in 25^ o  76 7 fe^U w h i l ^ t L ^ a l l o c a t e  supplic-. parts of B.C, feeLprovtoion should
WiU be FoUowing the dinner, reports of 150 acres, and numerous business and they are erecting the ! uf ‘ , „m >u. nrnnprtv it: 120 feet. In the reslden- ’There v/as a  rush on Vancouver have been iiiadc ^pr th ® j le ^ r a  to
_________ the  retiring president and secretary- firms from  outside points, have —
the g u e s t-sp ea k e r-a t th e —annual \,..j{j be gubmitted and officere elec-“ shown keen in tere^ isince-the  C.N. __ ____ ________  _____“  . .  . .. ....... .. ............................  „  . - - .............  nev/ price
ANNUAL 3IEETING
Col. C. N. Hoy. DB.O.
lovea lo wie sue. ^  ,  y ,  vr ’ l i  _
I t is hoped the buUding wil^ be I® t .f,?,”
various "wtork “ buildings "necessary "finished^ * '  ' ~ ^
^pped^t as many get some oi the increase. Tbe oil
„ . ......  ___ __________________ ________ _ ___ _ _______  intc ^ro SG ^bvll^ ntoforfsto £OU^
funeral meeting of the Canadian ted. Col Hoy will speak on **South R. announced developmen^t plans in before the Construction of the a r-  ;^ r<r4iu«i4 ^ rcczin ron^ , - nev/ price became effective, Kelow- ihree-ccnt increase.
Club of Kelowna, tomorrow night, .fVfrica, its people and its problems,’’ the district- ena is started. Property has been plant w ai De ins
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The Accident Rate
Rightly or wrongly there is a suspicion 
growing in this coniiniinity that hicyclc riders 
and pedestrians in the Central Okanagan are 
a hit more callous aliout the use of the high­
ways and city streets than are those of other 
areas. Whether this impression is an accur­
ate onp or not, the growing numher of acei- 
deuts involving pedestrians and cyclists is 
serious enough to give concern.
I.et it he understood at once that these 
comments arc not prompted by any specific 
accident or, indeed, any scries of accidents, 
hut rather hy the general accident picture of 
the past few month.s.
The bicycle situation here—and "here” 
includes the rural area as well as the city—is 
a serious one. It has been stated by reliable
centre of the roadway: if they mu.st use the 
centre of tl.c roadway, they may be reasonably 
expected to step off to the side at the approach 
of a car. Unfortunately there seems to be many 
who obtain some satisfaction from ‘ crowding 
a motorist.
Another point cm which pedestrians arc 
woefully lax is walking on the proper side of 
the road. The proper side, the legal side of the 
road, for a pedestrian is the left side. The right 
side is the wrong side. A pedestrian should 
walk so that he faces an approaching car. This 
is reasonable. It enables him to watch the car 
which is going to pass close to him and to step 
aside if danger threatens. At the same time 
the car approaching from behind, which he 
cannot .see, passes him on the far side of the 
road.
As pointed out above, these remarks ate 
not directed at those cyclists and pedestrians 
who do observe the regulations. There arc 
many, however, who do not do so. They should 
do so, in their own interests. It may be fun to 
make a motorist contribute his “pound of 
tlcsh” but it is not fun to be hit by a car in 
the iirocess of demanding the pound of flesh. 
Pedestrians and cyclists who have no desire 
to spend some time in the hospital would be 
well advised to wear something white at night 
to assist rather than hamper mQtorists in see­
ing them.
No motorist has any desire to hit either 
a pedestrian or a cyclist. He appreciates that 
in any such accident he has already a strike 
-igainst him. He knows too well if he hits
Choice of Headachos By  m w f o m
authority that, as a result of the flatness of the 
area, there arc more bicycles in this area per anyone, he is extremely fortunate if there arc 
ca/>ita than in any other district in Canada. serious injuries. Most
Whether or not tliat is an actual fact, it cannot 
be denied that the cyclist population is an ex­
tremely large one. That in itself creates an 
increased accident potential.
 ^ However, one of the most serious aspects 
of the bicycle situation is the apparent inability 
of regulating bicycle traffic. There are many
NEW SPRAYS BRING 
MODERN METHODS 
OF APPUCATIONS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 89. 1048
ininate manpcrzvr la  dra.8:glng tbo 
epngr bmae. and aecoadly, to  cu t 
th® cost of producing the f ru it 
The prcdomlnnUng feature In Uie 
newer and later machines is that 
they enable the grower to get even 
better and more perfect coverage 
with less and less material, ellmln-
- ...... . atlng the old-time waste in dren-
'ITi© development of spray equip- chlng the trees wiU» 30 and 40 gal- 
ment necessarily must keep up with jons of liquid each, when better 
the development of now chemicals coverage can be attained with three 
and insoctlcidea. A  few  years ago to four gallons of concentrated ma- 
high pressure was the only way to tcrlals.
apply the materials. Then follow- So, while the chemist and hortl- 
ed heavy a ir blast with low pres- cuUurlst aro working to develop 
sure liquid. new materials, manufactures of
After that, as an outcome of the equipment must keep In step and 
war, came the airosol generator, us- have the machines to apply them 
ing supcr-hcatcd steam ns n carrier when needed.
for the inscctlcldca —Fnmi Country Life, January, 1048.
Now that latest Is high pressure —Advt.
of liquid to atomize the m a t e r i a l ---------------------------
and then a moderate a ir blast to KITTY CAPERS 
carry it without damaging the fru it When bathing your cat. put a 
\Vhllo doing so, and still get a thor- piece of wire screening on the bot- 
ough coverage. tom of the tub; pusscy will have
ITicse latest machines can use the something to hang on to and will 
present insecticides or any concen- bo easier to manage.
trateg that are in the course of dc- ------------------ ------ —
vclopmont, and can bo changed principles of local sclf-govcrn- 
from using three gallons per m lnuto ment In use In Sweden nro based 
to 20 In a very few minutes. upon n system Introduced by the
All these changes have but the Roman Catholic Church In mcdlc- 
two purposes in mind: first, to oil- val tlm ca_______________________
motorists would 
drive into a ditch rather than hit either a 
cyplist or a pedestrian. However, there are 
some drivers, as there are pedestrians and cyc­
lists, who are quite callous about the whole 
thing. They drive too fast passing pedestrians 
and cyclists and in heavily populated areas 
take a chance there is no cyclist on the road
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelownd Courier
TEN YEARS AGO Prices paid by the Kelowna Crea-
.  nm moo mery for butter-fat^ as from  Jan-
Thursday, January  2”, 1938 uary 15, were; No. 1, 47 cents a
Trouble with youngsters of early pound; No. 2, 45 cents a pound, 
'teen age has just a ^ u t  been clean- annual meeting of the B.C,
bought from the growers.
The tobacco is now all cased and 
ready for sweating, which will be 
continued during the winter. I t  is 
hoped to have a large part of the 
crop ready for m arket about May 1. 
Mr, Holman is now a t work re ­
casing the previous year’s Havana 
crop. • * •
At the first meeting of the 1908 
City Council, held on January  20, 
committees were struck as follows:
Alderman Stirling, Gaddes and De- 
„  Hart; fire, water and light — Al- 
, derman Gaddes and DeHart.v is io n  of th e  d r iv e r , th e re  is a  b lin d  sp o t in  her of small petty thefts in the past Walhachin, president;• • 1 TT 1 1 few montlis which the polic© hsvc Tieeki© ICgIowUcI vic6*DrGsid6ntipassing a car at night. Under such condition.s, attributed to delmquent juveniles. f . iTcf^mJ^^^ ,  '  ,, ,_ lo n
a d r iv e r  sh o u ld  e x e rc ise  m ore th a n  o rd in a ry  The en tire  gang of 10 or 12 has been of B.C., secretary; executive com- ® Look^e!”"r^^
caution.
Drivers, too, should appreciate that when
systems.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January  23, 1908
--------  .  ---------------------- . , -T age Iiaa juov — At the annual ectmg Of the -L. h’ arH nf works — Alderm an Buck-
cy c lis ts , of c o u rse , w h o  h a v e  a re g a rd  fo r th e ir  w h e n  p a ss in g  a n o th e r  c a r  a t n ig h t. No m a tte r  ® Fruit Growers’ Association held a t fand.^ Stirling and C?rts; f in a n c e -
own limbs and lives and adhere strictly.to the how good a car's lights are, noy how good the Thele S -S fe d . c o n t S  oL
traffic regulations, but, on the other hand, ' ................. . . .  ,u
there arc far too many who assume that be- 
cau.se they have control of a very mobile ve­
hicle they will always be given the right of 
way by the motorist and are free to ride when,
where and how fancy dictates: In the city they approaching a group of pedestrians or cyclists the
have not the slightest idea of obeying regula- that one of the group will probably do some- past year and appointed W. F.
■tions or of comuron courtesy and in the couu- thmg unexpected, and, therefore, more than ^  Kelowna Tohaoco Lent Co.
try they consider themselves as free and unre- ordinary caution is required, _ meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel finished the work of stripping
stricted as the wind itself. They enter high- Whether the increase in accidents is the Mon«*ay.  ^  ^ and sorting last year’s tobacco crop,
ways without taking the trouble to see whether result of the callousness of cyclists, pedestrians _Chiet objection Sndfed.^A go?d
a car is approaching; they dart across the or automobile drivers, it is impossible to sa5^ L td , to the standard contract as suPPUed
streets regardless, of traffic; they suddenly It may be that ah three are contributing fac^, F G 5 ?‘^ 49to a'SSl^co^veSion^ta growing and curing, but
decide to. turn in the middle of a block and do tors. Whatever the reason, the fact remains K:elowha on“ J a n u a ry - l2,- is centred~tbj~will _be^re^
that the accident rate can be greatly reduced ^he .f ? / lS ’ereg"Tm atg" S ta ^ f o  ^
if all three observe the rules of the road as of tran sfe rrin g  th e ir  m oney from  About $700 was
they apply to  them and add j u s t  a touch of f^nMmenVon^the*contocT^^ 21.000 pounds o^ leaf, Wis-
ro m m o n  e n u rte sv  T h e re  I s  “^ ‘'Sem ent on the^contract. consin seed, for which 11 cents a
commo e . . A lan France, 15-year-old star pound was paid, and 3,400 pounds of
no cyclist and'there is no pedestrian w h o  d e - shuttle player, carried off prem ier Havana a t5 16 cents a pound were
sires to be hit by a car. There is no driver who honors in K ^ w n a  Badminton Club _  j r T i m
wants to hit either a cyclist or a pedestrian, he troimced Jack  Treadgold in the yy llJL fL L IiliY
MB. ramr grower:
The latest development in Orchard 
Spraying Equipment, The Hardie Air 
King, is now on display HERE.
SEE THESE
One-Man Spray Applicators
One in a complete self contained unit, 
and one to be used along with your 
present sprayer.
We urge you to see for youirself, the 
method of spraying that cuts your cost, 
and does a better job.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
LIMITED
1560 Water St. Phone 820
so without a backward glance. They demand 
“ their half” of the highway and in many cases 
take much more and refuse to give an inch-r- 
at least, so manj' motorists claim.
' A.S far, as accidents are concerned, the 
question of night-riding cyclists is a serious 
one. The regulation requiring lights on bicy­
cles is ignored much too frequently. This is 
very true in the city but is much more serious 
in the country.
This paper has more than once commented 
upon the inadequacy of the present reflector 
reeulations. It does not believe the present
T^’flectors"are large enough and thaLtheTegu-
lations are enforced. Almost any time of the
If all three would practice caution and cour- finals of the^  . . .  two straight sets. Alan is the youn-
tesy, the accident rate would be infinitesimal. . OPENS OFFICE
Farm Account Book
How much may a farmer claim for de­
preciation of his farm equipment?
This is but one of several questions that
gest player to ever hold this crown
and his supiporters, are confident _ _ _ _  •
that he is the coming badminton ¥ \T  1 / i J f  A
player of the Interior. l i ¥  I I J L L y  T f 1
Alex D. Marshall was chosen pre- —----- -
sident o f  p lo w h a ^ R o d  and W h o le s a le  G ro c e ry  F i rm  W ill  
Gun Club at the annual general R a p id ly  - E x p ^ d i n g
day it i.s possible to walk down the streets of . are simply and clearly answered by a new farm 
Keiowna and see bicycles without reflectors on 
the rear. In addition there are many, many 
more with tilted reflectors which are of no use 
for the purpose for which they were; intended.
Reflectors are such that when properly 
placed on bicycles they do reflect the head­
lights of an automobile, provided that the head­
light beams of the car are “up”. However, 
should the beams be “down”, these same re­
flectors do not catch the reflector until the 
bicycle is much, much too close. Motorists 
should appreciate this fact when approaching 
another car on the open highway or driving 
in the city where they normally have their
■ meeting last Thursday.
TW EN TY  YEARS AGO
lowna Area
__ j  * 1Q9R / Opening of a  branch office in Ke-
account book now available to all farmers. '
The new book provides an easy way to keep ed a large female cougar and her Ajjay by the head office of the. com- 
- I z k itten  near Eight-Mile Creek last dany. The opening of the new
f a r m  re c o rd s  of receipts and expenses connect m other was treed by branch will enable the company,
ed with farm operations. Every farmer knows their collie dog which also killed
. . . .  r 1- . 1. the kitten. Five partly consumed - ........... ............................... .
w h a t  i t  IS to  h a v e  a  fee lin g  th a t  som ew h.ere  ^ggj. carcasses were found near the
along- the line of his yearly operations his pro- place where the. cougars were cap-
fits are not what they might be. Ana he i.s j^^gg buck which the mother
usually th e  f irs t to  a d m it, too , th a t  w i th o u t  cougar or her mate had evidently 
■ ^ , . . . . . .   ^ £ j  .. ridden for a long distance before
a c c u ra te  reco rd s  i t  is  im possib le  to  h n d  o u t  be died of his wounds.
of
Order a tin o t Peek Prean s  celebrated  ^
bis<yiits,^hich w dPbe deli
their factory to any point in Great Britain, at 
the following prices . . .
ju s t  w h e re  he is  lo s in g  m oney. T he "an n u a l commemoration
K e e p in g  re c o rd s  becom es a n  easy  jo b  w ith  the birthday of Robert Burns evok-
th is  farm account book. Complete forms are Morrison Hall on January 25. G.
p ro v id e d  fo r e v e ry  tv p e  of t ra n s a c t io n  a tid  S. McKenzie presided and the ad- 
- , , .  ^ . , , - , d ress 'o h  “The Immortal Memory’
o n ly  a  few  m in u te s  a re  req u ired  e a ch  w e e k  to  given by E. M. Carruthers.
keep  a c cu ra te  re c o rd s . E x p en ses  fo r feeds  a n d  ^ result of a plea made by a
se'5ids, cash  a n d  b o a r d 'f o r  h ired  nelp> o f  deputation from the Kelowna Radio
farm produce, etc.—these are all included. To aJdXXef:-'
make the account book even more helpful each thley, fo r civic aid towards the purr
of th e  fo rm s is n u m b e re d  to  c o rre sp o n d  w ith  am ateur broadcasting
th e  item s on Incom e ta x  re tu rn s . T h is  e n a b le s  station, lOAY, for which purpose the
th e  fa rm e r  to  ta k e  fu ll a d v a n ta g e  o f a ll th e  de-« gj^y council decided to make a grant
d u c tio n s  and  e x e m p tio n s  he is a llo w ed  b y l a w  of $300 to the Keloivna Board of virimiegale. .  . Trade for publicity purposes to be which has been m me \vhoiesa e
The a c co u n t b o o k  is issued  b y  th e  d e p a r t-  earm arked for the purchase and in- grocery business in B.C. for over
ment of national rev'enue and all farmers who stallation of radio remote control 52 f"  K e lo ^ a
, . , . ... , , , equipment. the rapidly expanding is-eiowna
a re  on the income tax mailing list should re- -------------------  . area, a  company statement declar-
ce ive  one d u r in g  th e  n e x t few  d ay s  th ro u g h  „ a r i . ^ ^ a S ^ n  ^o” th l
-th e~ m aih ~ If-an \-fa rm er-h as-n o t-filed -an rin co m e Thnrsday._,Iaimary_,24,_19l8-------bgad^ffice^atr-yancouver. .
. /  '  1 __ 4... 4.K • 4. A Kelowna store again figures a t M anager of the local office is F.
ta x  re tu rn , he  sh o u ld  w r ite  to  th e  incom e t a x  competition held ev- -y. Delcourt, who has been w ith  tlm
hcadliglits tilted dowm. Bicycle “visibility is 
much reduced under these circumstances.
Familiarity, it is said, breeds contempt 
and this, perhaps, is the reason that pedestrians 
have grow'n quite careless about approaching 
•:>r passing cars on the Viigliw’ay. The tendency 
is to “stand one’s ground”. Obviously there is 
a reason for persons walking on the highway 
in the country and on some city streets where 
there are no sidew-alks. However, in the city 
there are many who walk on the street regard- 
Icss of the fact that there is a perfectly good 
sidewalk ready for their use. The sidew’alks
should be used, of course, but where it is ne- , -------- -------------------  ---------------- -  - 1 ^
tn  w-lUv mi th e  s tre e t  or on th e  liiffh- department at Vancouver and obtain one o f  ery year by The Canadian Grocer- company 37 years. Mr. Delcourt,c e s s a ry  to w a l k  on tne street or on tn e  n ig n  f  c „ a  ^  - a  fo r the best dressed Christmas w in- w ho jo ined the firm in  Vancouver,
w a y , p e d e s tr ia n s  m ig h t re a so n a b ly  be e x p e c te d  th e se  books. H e  w ill tin a  it  o l c o n s id e rab le  The prize has been a w a rd ^  is w ell-known throughout the^-v^ley
N o  1.— 2  l b s .  2  o z .  S W E E T  A S S O R T E D
B I S C U I T S  . ....... -
N o .  l i . — N o .  4  t i n ,  c o n t a i n i n g  l b s .  S W E E T  
A S S O R T E D  B I S C U I T S  ......
N o  I I I . — ^No. 4  tin , c o n t a i n i n g ^ ^ : ^  l b s .  B O I J R B O N  
B I S C U I T S  ........ - - ......... - -
N o. IV .— N o. 4  t in , c o n ta in in g  6 ^ 4  l b s .  :P •I’'• 
S H O R T C A K E - - - . . . . . . - - -
No V.—No. 4 tin, containing PETIT E BEURRE 
BISCUITS ......... -
N o  V I  — N o .  4  t i n ,  c o n t a i n i n g  5 ^  l b s .  C U S T A R D
V c r e a m  B I S C U I T S ............. ........................... ........
No V li.—No. 4 tin, containing 4 ^  lbs. PAT-A-CAKE 
BISCUITS .... ....  ....... .......... -
No V I I I . —No. 2  tin, containing 3 J 4  l b s .  C A P I T A L  
C H O C O L A T E  B I S C U I T S  . -
T .7 9
^2 .9 5
* 3 .7 5
^ 3 .5 0
^2 .8 0
*3 .15
*2 .85
*2 .45
to use the edge of the pavement and not the assistance to him. this year to J. F. Fumerton for thjs He has represented the company in splendid window. This window was area since 1932“ 
dressed by E. Lawley and was high- Mr. Delcourt wag bom
M AKESlffPEAE 
TO CONTINUE 
WOOD CLASSES
-£nvi>._hovc an onnortunity to learn with three work-benches, the boys ly praised locally by one and all. cated on Vancouver Island and saw 
the fundam entM s of woodworfc'The-making some of their own equip- Mr. Lawley’s window took the  first service w ith the artiUery Worthe fundamentals oi w o ^  . .  p rize  in  th e  same-competition la s t-w a r  lz-At one-tim e-he took a  pro-
inM.irioe nnt- onlv constTUC-* ment. Lack bt too s is the mam ygaj. two grocery stores taking m inent part in athletics, , playingcouree cludes ot y strue- oi l ui la m g ri
tion work, bu t also study of native obstacle, he said, ana there is no second and third. Kelowna has to football and baseball, 
trees woods care of tools, reading money to purchase additional compete against towns of all sizes 1931 he m arried Frances CHe-
and drawine’of plans. applicaUon of equipment. To date, parents of the  up to a population of 10.000. ments. of PeacMand.
In a brief presented to the  coun- p l^ c s , chisel^
c
with the Garden Fresh Flavor —
r a s p b e r r i e s
S T R A W B E R R I E S
b l u e b e r r i e s
P E A C H E S
P E A S
G R E E N  B E A N S
--------- ^ ^ A ^ A R A G U S ^
SPINACH
_  member of
^ oiie of the Okanagan Valley’s p io-„|
brought families. The Delcourts haveto jcarry on Tuesday
braces ■4aou bits, i^vo more of Kelowna s^w ld iers sons and two daughters
FinaneW Assistance for Han- d S G T r^ iT lS lc s  «  A  S f  , r ’'SL?„Ta'’ -----------
dicraft Club Is Necessary, „  members in the club, and three .••We ask your opinion ^  comau  ^ Vlltor DeHart 0"dTte J. Slnkin ODTHOOK LOOK
Peachland Council Told instructors, K. Domi. F. Bradley «»iyj®?‘i®r® *J^ ®i-e a c m a n o  ^  Gjerstad. The club is effort is worthwhile and is w o ^  -®"-
o r a r m - \ N D __ Unless financial sponsored by co-opieration of tho your s u p ^ r t .  We as a committee At a m eeting of the «.eiowna voi- loave^
to t^e r S t l y  P.T.A. and the United Church, have tried to show our smeenty. Brigade. M, A. Als^gard and has light green leaves,
assistance ^  P.T_A_ assisted finan- Our boys are keenly interested, was oicarfpwi a<; rhinf in .succession to _____ ___ ___
Rhurbarb grown out of doors is 
deep red and has dark  green leaves
t u „ c c , „ ; o , ’ . cK eI««>n,V .. “
M eet th e  ow ziets a t the R ed  & W hite Store
Gordon’s Grocery
_____ for He said the P-T-A, assisted finan-
K-5 i.e"y'«rcir!S; 1VC.1
. . f n  C»l_ £,..1.8 - - »».• - 48a ek ...............  '  ..........- 
A deadly poison extracted from a 
microbe in the soil has been dis­
covered as a rodent exterm inator.
h an d icraft Classes xor « e  sam  w e  x-.i-n , ....ol.- w- .  ----'  ' "•■as eieciea as cniei m suttesciL.** **» Tnrwr’o rrv  C'TA'TfTP
crgun iicd  hup . „  SSl H. M. Bucklund und J . W. B. Browne
X  MoWety a p p e :^ ^  ^  L f ^ £ ^ ”oidd School D istrict No. 23 asking th a t troop th a t m a d t  the best possible
council and  ' X  ficicnt to c a r r ?  on° financial support be  considered in  nrogress. in  th e  province du ring
l o i n l i n T o u ^ h f h J p d l S u r t  c S s  w o r S T p “ us been  « u lp p « i  ihc hudgrt. IP .-,
THf R ED  & W H ITE store
313 Bernard Ave., Kelowna PHONE 30
/
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ONE FOR R£PLET 
BRISBANE. Au»tr«ilian — Twin* 
ecpuratcNl a t the e£e ot eiglit. met 
here for the first lim e In 30 years. 
Botli were wearing tlie same type 
of shirt, smoked the  same kind of 
tobacco; both w ere 5 foot 0 Inches 
tall and the same welgtit. Both dis­
like marmalade and like horses.
LAUNCH HALF-BHIF 
DEVONI’ORT, E ngland-H alf of 
a ship was launched a t the shipyards 
her© recently. It will be fitted to Uic 
stem  of a Norwegian tanker, the 
bow of which was damaged beyond 
repair by a mine.
DAVID AND GOLIATH
B ook Y o u r C hicks 
N O W !
Be Sure Of Delivery !
WHEN THEY COME . . . FEED THEM
CHICK STARTER
ond
CHICK FOOD
. purchased from K.G.E. 
We carry a full line of
S .W .P . PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED  STORE Free DeUvery
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
Sclbel In The Rlchmond_Times-Dispatch
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motm Haolsge Contractors, Warebonaemen and DlstrtbmoiB. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all dcscriptlona.
(S H ELL
Fnm ltiire vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Fum linre packing, crating and ship­
ping by experienced help.
Dally Pnblle Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
A :
SOME MOUTHFUL. INDIA MAINTAINS ARMY
DOLBEAU, Quo, — (CP) — A NEW DELHI—India’s peacetimo 
woman w ith 52 teeth, 20 more than army will total 270,000 officers and 
the normal number, was reported men. All Indian troops stationed 
by Dr, Paul LaCroix, dentist of overseas will be recalled by March 
th is Lake St. John district town. 31, 1948.
SUMMERLAND RETAIL MER­
CHANTS' Assoclallon elected Lcs 
Rumball its president for the com­
ing year, while Ken Boothe w^s 
chosen vice-president, ^with Ken 
Heales. trea.wrer, and Mrs. Haeel 
Schwass, secretary. Executive con­
sists of Len Hill, Roy Wcllwood and 
Cecil Wade. No change in the 
weekly store closing hours will be 
made, a t least for the next four 
months, members decided. Wednes­
day all-day closing will remain in 
efTect and the usual statutory holi­
days will SCO the retail stores clo.s- 
ed in the usual manner. Only 
change In this set-up will come in 
Chri' tmns week who'j stores will 
remain open all-day Wednesday, 
and will also bo open on Christmas 
eve until 0 p.ra. Christmas falls on 
a Saturday this year.
SUMMERLAND BRANCH OF 
THE CANADIAN LEGION re ­
elected A. Calvert president for the 
coming year, while D. L. Sanborn 
was chosen first vice-president: 
Ross McLachlan, second vice-presi­
dent; Miss Janet Strachan, third 
vice-president; Lom e G. Perry se­
cretary-treasurer; executive, A. M. 
Temple, Phil Davis, Nat May. C. E. 
Bentley, C. Smytho. In presenting 
hfs annual report, Mr. Calvert said 
the Legion attained a membership 
of 159 last year, and held numerous 
social activities, chief of which 
were the summer and Christmas 
smokers, the annual fall street car­
nival and the New Year’s Eve 
dance at the Ellison hall, which 
drew a capacity crowd. He antici­
pated that the unveiling of the 
names of those who fell in 1939- 
45 conflict would be unveiled a t 
the Remembrance Day service of 
1948.
lets. Edgar Allan Macdonald died 
recenOy alter a lingering illness. 
He came to the Oliver district in 
1920 when tl»© irrigation project 
was opened. He was an active 
member of community organiza­
tions; a member of the board of 
directors of St. Martin’s hospital, 
and a member of both the Masonic 
and Elks I,odges.
IT’S STILL A 
GOOD IDEA!
Yes, regardless of the weather, it’s a good idea to order 
your coal in advance. This year, next year, you’re 
always prepared !
— IMMEDIATE DELIVERY —
W m . H AUG  SO N. 1 •
Coal Dealers—Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
A PROMINENT PENTICTON 
BUSINESS MAN and community 
worker, George A .'S treet, 61, pro­
prietor of Street’s Seed Store, died 
in Kamloops on January 19, follow­
ing a  brief illness. Quiet and re ti­
cent, Mr. Street nevertheless had a 
strong influence on the life and de­
velopment of Penticton. At the time 
of his death, he was president of 
the Penticton Scottish .Club, secre­
tary of the board of the Penticton 
United Church, and chairman of 
the house committee of the Pentic­
ton Kiwanis Club.
PENTICTON’S HOSPITAL, fac- 
iiig u flnuncial crisis, laid its case 
before the municipal authorities 
last week, and asked for counsel. 
The hospital board's chairman, C. 
W. Stewart,, who was accompan­
ied by another board member, J. 
A. Cumming, and by the Institu­
tion’s superintendent, J. T. Hyde, 
explained that their bank account 
Is.already "in the red," that $5,000 
worth of cheques have been w rit­
ten. but not circulated because there 
are no funds to meet them. Bonds 
owned by the hospital have been 
hypothecated to the bank, but there 
is still n dlilcrcnce of $2,350 to be 
provided lor. The hospital has an 
asset In the form of $43,000 in ac­
counts receivable, the greater p a rt ' 
of which represents debt incurred 
by patients during the past year.
Only alternative was to raise the 
hospital rates, said Mr. Stewart. 
Following a  hectic discussion, led 
by Councillor J. W. Johnson, who 
declared the hospital had lost $12,- 
OOO during the past year, it was de­
cided to wire the provincial secre­
tary and deputy minister of muni­
cipalities a t Victoria, asking what 
aid could be secured an requesting, 
fu rther guidance. It was pointed 
out that in Powell River a $27,000 
hospital deficit had been m et by a 
public fund raising campaign, ev­
entually matched dollar-for-dollar 
by the government.
ED H. COOK WAS ELECTED to 
succeed P. W. Gregory as president 
of the Princeton Board of Trade 
at its 35 annual meeting last week. 
Cleorge Schisler is vice-president 
and C. J . Harman is secretary-trea­
surer.
FIRE RAZED THE OKANAGAN 
FALLS' hardw are store owned by 
W. H. Orser last Monday, while re­
sidents and the owner were prac­
tically powerless in saving the pre­
mises. Originating from the explo­
sion of a gasoline iron o r small 
stove, which singed Mr. Orser, the 
flames raced- through the build­
ing, causing a power outage that 
prevented electrical pumps from 
working. This cut off almost all 
pressure-supplies of water, the 
most strenuous efforts of the resi­
dents rendered feeble by the  tric-_ 
kle of w ater that was available' 
through hand pumps.
ONE OF OLIVER’S FIRST sett-
SUMMERLAND COUNCIL last 
w eek granted permission to  the In­
terior Advertising Co., Kelowna, to 
instal six waste paper containers 
on the  streets.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
B.C.F.GA. RESOLUTION
Gleiunorc.
Editor, Kelowna Courier;
In your rc|>ort of the B.C.F.G.A. 
conveiuion Caption — 4 Fruit 
Growers) January 22 issUc. You 
insinuate that the growers arc ask­
ing for financial assistance for mo­
tor vehicle Insurance. Evidently 
you have no understanding of the 
resolution brought before the con­
vention, or you have deliberately 
misrepresented same.
Caption 6 tConvcntion Illgb- 
llglits.) I quote;
“Once or twice the press table 
wondered whether some of tlie de­
legates ever read u new'siKkpcr."
Don’t worry Mr. Editor, I think 
you will find that they arc well 
informed about their own affairs.
Regarding the motor vehicle In- 
surunce (public liability) the de­
legates, and 1 believe every owner 
of a motor vehicle, agree that a 
compulsory insurance act should be 
in force. But what they do not 
agree with is that this insurance 
should bo' given pver to  private 
corporations.
Tlie Issuing of insurance policies, 
like the issuance of motor licences, 
should be the duty of the. govern­
ment, for the benefit of all B.C. 
people. I hope that all motorists 
will press for tho act to be amcnd-i 
cd so that the government will 
operate same.
That any extra money accruing 
from tho Insurance premiums shall 
bo used for the benefit of nil B.C. 
residents instead of being handed 
over to private corporations, there­
by only bcncfltting a few.
In your “Weeklies Say’’ column 
there is a quotation from tho Chilli­
wack Progress, “Tit for Tat—Gor­
don Wlsmer, Attorney General, said 
something about motorists will 
have to mend their ways or get off 
the roads. We suggest to  Mr. Wis- 
m cr that tho roads arc what need 
mending.—Chilliwack (B.C.) Pro­
gress."
Road construction and repair 
work, could be flriahccd from sur­
plus money derived from the insur­
ance premiums. .
- EDWIN SNbWSELL. 
(EDITOR’S NOTE)—The resolution 
as" presented by the Summerlnnd 
Local read as follows:
“Whereas accidents on highways 
are of more frequent occurrence 
due to the increased, num ber of 
motor vehicles bn our highways;
“Therefore be it resolved, by this 
1948 B.C.F.G.A. convention: that the 
provincial govornment be request­
ed to  institute compulsory motor 
vehicle insurance with the prem­
iums for this insurance to he added 
to the drivers’ and car licenses by 
which method the expense of set­
ting up extra m achinery for the col­
lecting of said fees would be 
avoided.’’)
YOUNG KNIGHT
A chivalrous, little French i 
combines business with plcasun 
he performs a family chore 
picking up his sister by boat ni 
school In a flooded suburb of c;._ 
ern Paris. Roads and highway 
were turned into canals In the area 
us tho waters at the Marne and 
Seine river Junction overflowed the 
banks. Inundating residential dis­
tricts and farmlands.
TRY COURIEK c l a s s if i e d  ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
^FREQUENT SCHEDULES 
V L U X U R Y  C O M F O R T  
v^LIBERAL STOPOVERS 
v 'C H O IC E  OF ROUTES
Me & Me VALLEY -WIDE
FURUM
Take advantage of the specially low prices during this event. Fine furniture for the Living Room, Bedroom and Kitchen in single pieces or grouped 
in one, two, three room groups. The exceptionally fine business we have enjoyed doing with the people of the Okanagan Valley during the past year
Ic (TrAntlv a n n re c ia te d  a n d  our Doliev this year is to again deserve more and more of your support.
r - S O F A B E D S
is greatly appreciated and our policy this year 
SO WE OFFER:— CHESTERFIELD SUITES BEDROOM SUITES — KITCHEN^ S E T S -^ ^ S T U D IO “^O UN G ES
A / / / /
/ 7  /
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
TW O PIE C E  CH ESTERFIELD  SUITE, 1948 style in blue 
striped close weave tapstery. Reg. $269.^.
February Sale Price ...................... -.............. ...... — A t r v
3-PIECE CH ESTERFIELD  SU ITE in stripe velour; your 
choice of wine or green. $ O O C |- ^
February Sale Price ................ ......... —-  
3-PIECE CH ESTERFIELD  SU ITE in the most modem de­
signing in rich wine velour, with chair of contrasting color. 
— This set must be seen. ’
February Sale Price .T:::z:rn7r;.T^^
\
\
\
BEDROOM SUITES
BBEAEFAST sum s
FOUR PIE C E  BEDROOM SU ITE, in beautifully grained 
walnut. Vanity has the popular drop centre with upholstered 
—bench.—The—bed-is-fuIL-size-and—the—Chiff_has_four__toomy_ 
drawers. There is also a silver ribbon spring and a spring 
filled mattress with this set. $00111 .95
February Sale Price. The SIX PIEC ES ......
SPECIAL IN OUR VALLEY-WIDE 
FURNITURE SALE
6-PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE of Glass fronted buffet, 
extension table with jack-knife leaf, and lour 
sturdy chairs.
February Sale Price — --------------
e.J'IECE SET AS ABOVE, but w ith  
upholstered chairs. February Sale Price'
6-PIECE SET AS ABOVE, bu t in  W hite 
enamel finish. February Sale Price .—
*79.50
*99.50
*99.50
FOUR PIE C E  BEDROOM SU ITE in red maple. 
February Sale Price ........................ ........................
^239 
7 9
FOUR PIE C E  BEDROOM SU ITE in whhewood, ready for 
__you-to-finish;— F^u1I“or single”size bed: ------ $ v i1 7 .5 0 ^
February Sale Price -  .... ............................... ^47-
K i t c t i e n  C h a i r s ^
Q QWindsor style, natural finish ....
SPECIAL IN OUR VALLEY-WIDE 
FURNITURE SALE
Strongly Made
FULL SIZE ONLY.
Full size only 6 .5 0
(KELOWNA) LTD.
PROTESTS OVER LETTER FORM
, Box 17, Kelowna, B.C. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
May I  use your columns to voice 
a 'p ro test, which I believe m ust be : 
shared by many, against the de­
sign and cost of the latest type of 
air-letter form now on sale in Post 
Offices? '
A ftef using them  for several 
months I find I am still unable to 
write to the folks in  England with­
out a feeling of annoyance and frus­
tration.
The new form appears to have 
been designed by someone who ob­
viously feels that we should be get­
ting less for our money in  all di­
rections, in order to keep pace with 
the rising cost of living in most 
other commodities.
In size, the two forms (old and 
new) are practically the same,, yet 
the writing space on the new one 
is reduced by one-third and the 
waste space increased similarly. I 
find that the writing space is now 
68 square inches, compared with 
98 square inches on the old form— 
-and 108  ^square inches on a British 
a ir-le tte rfo rm .^
_ Surely in  these days when we 
are asked to waste nothing, the , 
government should lead the way in 
preventing unnecessary wastage 
and should certainly not follow the 
example of those who are out for 
more and more profit by offering 
the public a seven cent service at a 
price of 10 cents. -
Yours very truly,
L. D. SOMAN.
For information 
on forei and 
«chedulo( ; tao 
your Local
Agent.
KELOWNA
W I N N I P E G
$ < > 7 .0 0
I  Plus Tax 
ONE W A Y •
hy
APPRECLATES COURIER
712 Robson Street,
“ Vancouver, B.C.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
The enjoyment of rhy recent vi­
sit to Kelowna, recently was great­
ly enhanced by the pleasure I had 
of meeting a good friend of mine, 
Mrs. Ira Swartz, whose loss to  V ^ -  
couver, was Kelowma’s gain.
Through her kindness, I received 
a few  copies of your newspaper. 
Its presentation is a great credit to 
you and your staff. I read it  with . 
real interest.
I  am very happy of having this 
opportunity of congratulating you 
on your valuable work in  journa­
lism.
Yours very truly,
I. BURNADA.
ASKS$2Slj000fi00
A damage suit for $251,030,000 
was launched irl' New York's feder­
al court by Harry Ferguson, above, 
naming the Ford Motor Co., and 
Henry Ford II among the defend­
ants. The compla'nant charged 
that starting last July the defend­
ants deliberately copied the Fer­
guson svstem tractor and line of 
farm Irnplemcnts and unlawfully, 
seized and used Ferguson’s inven 
lions.
Curiosity may hav  ^ killed 
die cat, but it has led many 
men to do great things.
Because Dr. Lister wonder- 
ed why so many jpatienri 
died after operations, he dis­
covered that germs cause 
infection, and developed 
modern antiseptic practices. 
For our modern lighting we 
can thank Edison’s curiosity 
about electricity. Again, 
curiosity about what and how 
people buy, led Woolworth 
to develop a new kind of 
store which grew into a 
multi-million dollar chain.
You may make some pro­
fitable discoveries by asking
' ----- yourse lf~ (and“ o d ie rs )T O T e ^
tions about everything from 
mousetralis to market trends. 
Knowledge is Power. The 
more you learn, provided you 
have the ability to use such 
knowledge, increases your 
value to your employer and 
may start you on a new and 
exciting career.
_ , And don’t forget to be 
curious zhout people, too.~A  ^
study of their tastes, wants, 
behaviour and opinions can 
be equally rewarding.
Are you curious about what 
happens~TO~life~insorancc 
dollars? Savings effected 
Canadians through their lifc ^  
insurance premiums provide'" 
funds for investments in a 
wide variety of public enter­
prises, such As new'schools, 
highways, power plants, har­
bours. homes and farms. /
W-3I>
ms
t h e  K E L O W N A  c o u r i e r
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PA G E FOUR
CRICKETER MAY 
RETURN HERE
Okanauan cricketers will be In- 
tcrcMccl to know that Frank Ilar- 
rison luian l forgotten the valley 
nor his many friemts.
In fact he Is still hoping that 
some day he may be able to return  
here to settle down. Frank came 
out from the Old Country last ycat" 
and made a stab a t fruit farming at 
Summcrland.
During his few months there, he 
made cricket fans sit up and take 
notice and had little trouble m ak­
ing the DC. cricket team in the 
Dominion play last fall. But he 
came to the conclusion that fruit 
farming was not to l»is liking and 
tried to get work in hi.s former oc­
cupation as steam fitter.
Opening;!? were slow here and 
ILarrison went to Victoria.
B.C. SHUTTLE 
TOURNEY HERE
BUSINESS ------
PROFESSIONAL D IR E C T O R Y
a c c o u n t a n t s
CIlAKTElUfD
DENTISTS
CAMPBELL, IM W E 
& SHANKLAND 
CnAKTCBX3> a c c o u n t a n t s  
P.O, Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
Ua Radio Building Kclomui
DR. MATHISON
D ENTIST
WiUita Block Phono 89
PUBUC
Dreams Come 'I rue
Dates for the Interior invitation- 
Itarrisun em lo viciuna. ■ where al Tourarnent, the largest badmln- 
he landed a job with a shipbulld- ton meet in B.C. outside of Van- 
ing company. Now he has w ritten couver and Victoria, have been set 
to Doug Carr-Hillon, Kelowna, nd- for March 12, 13 and 14. Locale, as 
vising he will stick it out In Vic- last year, will be the Kelowna 
loria for a year, ond If he does Badminton Club. Entry forms aro 
not like it then, he might 
buck to the Okanagan.
(3L J g titlq tls  CfCizi C ^ o itip G tG  1 /t^ ith
O utsidG Ts In  M a k in g  S IigUs
By Caiiadinn Press 
A battered Kingilsh Lcvlnsky fell 
before the punches of Max Baer 
after 10 rounds of monotonous 
lighting at New York 10 years ngo 
tonight. Two years later Baer won 
the heavyweight crown from Prim e 
Camera, but lost it the following 
year to James Braddock.
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCJOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tm  
1470 W ater St. Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223
Pondozl ond Lawrence Avo.
iTiv AT DENEGRIE) ed in fours and eights,” the young
................................... - - T or L . r  r.1,1 boat m anufeaturer remarked. "But
does ad inton lub. Entry for s are Eric Jo rdon  Jcnnen», 2a-^  ^ ^ single because it Is
come already in the mails lo all centres native resident of Kelowna, nopes hardest to build, the most cxact- 
In tlie Interior of the province. to become famous so m e  clay m me Besides it will bo easier to take
READY TO STEP INTO POP’S SHOES
It  M akes You Feel 
So Much Better
The VSfamSii Bi Tonic
Extenaivoly used for boadooho, 
loaa of olocp, norvoiu indigeoUon, 
irritability, onaemlik olyonio 
fatigue, and exbaustion ci too 
norrous oyutem.
60 cte. Econom y size, $1JJO
Chase’s Nerve Food
THESE B O N D S  HAVE BEEN CALLED 
FOR PAYMENT, FEBRUARY 1, 1 9 4 8
D O M I N I O N  O F  C A N A D A  
3V&% First War Loan Bends 
bearing call letter E only
If you hold any of the above bonds you should i 
present them to your bonk for payment on ' 
February 1st, 1948, or os soon after os possible, ' 
with all coupons of later dote ottoched. Such 
bonds will not bear interest after February 
1st, 1948.
Bonds of this issue bearing pthec^all Letters have 
not been drawn for payment, and .should be 
retained by holders.
GOVERNMENT OF THE DOMIHION OF CANADA 
JAN. aWi, 1948 by: BANK OF CANADA
DUAWA Agent
VC ing. e cnal
world of racing Ehclls, arbund with me and show the uni­
present he is content with a moral „„  ^^0 West Coast.”
victory. jj recognized authority
“There were an awful lot of pco- racing shells In the Okimugan, 
pie who thought I couldn’t build a Jen-Craft Shell out on
racing shell. I Just had to do it to Okanagan n short time ngo.
prove it could be done," beams the g^j(J xim : “I found it to be perfectly 
red-headed veteran. "I did more j-atisfactory on nil counts." 
than that. I showed ’em it co«ld be Canadian Builder
»  C.„naar
S ’oY'o fs” °o„!;
racing shell, a single, and one that other builder in the North Am-
he expects will erican continent, ns far as he knows,
compete with other makes on the George Pocock. Seattle.
Canadian and U.S. market. pocock and another man are be­
l t  took Jennens more thji'i a Canada at
month to build his first shell but There are two makers
the actual construction was easy England and a few on the Eur_ 
compared w ith the trials and dd- “ ” ® S i n e n t .  according to the 
ficulties he had to ?v jr^m e^dunng Kelowna builder,
the preparation  period, He can look ^ by his shell build-
back now w ith pride because he naturally. Ever since he was a 
realized his_ ambition boy. boat building was his main
he was unable to g^t h o W - He has scores of photo-
a perm anent workshop, even though depicting some of his early
he had to go through a .hand- efforts He spent two years in  aero- 
mouth existence to cope w ith ever- engineering in California
mounting expenses. picked up two and a half
2,000 Tiny Nails ' years of valuable experience in air-
F or the most part, Jennens worked craft m anufacture and servicing on
by himself in the task he set out to tbe Canadian Pacific Coast, 
do. In his first shell, which now he During the past year, he saw ser- 
believes he could turn out in two vice w ith the R.C.A.F. as a “ight 
weeks, he put Honduras mahogany, engineer and • later with the Fleet 
BC, Sitka spruce, B.C. white pine, A ir Arm as a pilot. Upon his re tu rn  
chrome molybdenum steel tubing, to Kelowna he took up boat buiic^ 
similiar to that used in. air engine j^g in earnest and last year sunk 
mounts, light gauge nyldh, varnish, 1^1 his capital into equipment. Witn 
lacquers, m arine casing glue and tbe sale of a boat he would buy 
three ounces of fine nails, 2,000 in more, and now he has machinery 
number. The tiny nails had to- be valued at over $1,000 and assets to- 
specially imported from England tailing $3,000. . i
but the rest of the materials were since May of last year, w hile-al- 
easily obtainable in Canada. -ways working toward his m ain oD-
Hic finished nroduct weighs 34 jective, the shell, he constructed 22 
peSnds and is 27 feet long. He has boats—dinghies, river boats and row
seek .  m arket to r size t o r n  'rbou t
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 HLono 457
Cosorso Block
Dr. F. M. Williamson
DENTIST 
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 808
INSURANCE AGENTS
a u t o m o b il e s
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKER and AUS’TIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avo. Phono 252
BEAUTY SALONS
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Reprcsentatlvo, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
TILLIE’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in  all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
BICYCLE REPAIRS
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Reprcsentatlvo 
Cosorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
A. W. GRAY
Insurance Real Estate
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agciit for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND. B.C.
DAIRIES
L A K E  V I E W .  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
LAWYERS
i »■»
r k ” ' = " t o , “  m V  ei  iiem, f e n n e ^ . j e f e jz i .4  e l e e v K S f w & e  —  m the ttm g tlp s
S ^ g ^ e f  1 . " t m ^ h e m ^ ^  s im e  day he'll t o  with the h » d ,
“ " S w  h t S S ? S e  m'ore interest- tn d  .1  you em. see, I didn't." -------------------- ----------------- - COSXQM , R E V I ^
ENTERTAINMENTS
vif'
4^’
B y  ? ha Stone i SKl BOM
,o BRITJUN by TCA
“ N O R T H  STA R ^’ S K Y  L IN iR S
It’s only a matter o f hours to Britain and Irei 
land. T.C. A.’s spacious “North Star” Sky Liners 
speed you there comfortably and economicaUy.
Return accommodation assured — 10% reduce
tiom on round trip tickets. , .
WOULa YOU LIKE U$
■ TO  P U T ' A. L I T T L E .
rVlE NEXT SHOT??
By BILL SAUNDEH^'
® Pbttlible P-A System
D.IC. or A.C. 
for all'occasions
® 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
C. G. BEESTpN
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowma,' B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
CAiSTTERBURY, England—The el- ___
i- ectibn of  ^ l4-year-old Robert Steel POREST ENGINEER
aS '“Boy;;Bfehop” at the Royal Col- . ... - -----------
lege of Chtirch Music fori the Christ­
mas period revived ■ a;^  ceremony 
i: dating -back to the Middle Ages.
Faicuo 'votfae
-MtUTUAli B E N l^ , ,
STOCKHOLM—A trade' agree­
ment between Sweden and the  Ne- 
. therlands has been signed here. The 
t'Wo countries are expected to ex­
change goods to the value of ap­
proximately $144,200,000.
•r. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St.. Nelson. B.C..
Timher cruised,' apl^raisCd. ffdr* 
veyed} general Timher Manage­
m ent and Administration.
Fr e d e r ic k  JouoB Y
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Arine Building
OLD SOLDIER
ILFORD, England—Polly, an  Am- 
rican grey parrot, still startles Pas­
sers-by With a realistic imitation of 
_ , a bomb whistling down and the an-
KELOWNA SKI BOWL, Sunday, nouncehient: “Bomb. Coo! W bat a 
•hvk on__An/1 nnw . AFG B W66K • i t«
LET IT SNOW!
Jan.-25zzrT d o  we are a week .. 
closer to the big showr'namely.- the .. 
Okanagan Ski Zone Championships.
A week, the latter part of which 
had us all walking the floor at night, 
and riot from baby trouble but from 
a general warming up of the wea­
ther. A sm all m atter which caused 
considerable havoc to our none too 
bountiful snowfall.
Luckily the weatherman has again 
decided to turn  on the deep, freeze 
and how we love it! I know I am 
going to get a great big vote of hate 
from the good people hereabouts 
but then it’s all for the welfare of 
the sport. So please. Kiddies, whistle 
that good old tune, “Let is Snow,
Let it Snow” and confine it all to 
the Bowl! ,
Those skiers taking the first jaunts
Inland Refrigeration
Phone 909 N^ight: 932
246 Lawrence Aye. 
for Estimates, Installations 
Conunercial SERVICE Domestic
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3; Mill Ave, Bldg. 
1476 W ater Street, Kelowna
DANISH FLAGS
Denmark has 20 flags and pen­
nants for oflicial departments, war 
departments and civilian use.
f i
m
from Monhwd
To Shannon 
To G lasgow  
To London
$278.00 
.  $289.00
- $312.00
low FARES
from  Toronfo
To Shannon - $299.75
To Glasgow -  -  $310.75
To London -  -  $333JT5
No tax on trons-Ationttc portioo of ticket.
Bay & Temperance Sts. and Arcade, Royal York Hotel, Toronto 
AD. 5231 or your TRAVEL AGENT
,. ,  down the slopes today, atop protest.
A hockey puck travels a t a speed of 88 miles per hour according to introductory offer
a series of tests made by physicists. Professors placed one set of Photo-_ of ^aj-d bumps. The favorite expres 
electric cells in froiit of the blue line and another ”.«;kiine in control” was lai<
feet away 
reached.
[s a in acru»  z.--. gion, “ski ng id 
’Then a player kept on shooting until the above average was aside as “de-control” took over. De
' . 1i y' / //''i'
THAKS-i
FINED $50
Peter, H. Dyke. Kelowna, plead­
ed guilty in city police court Jan­
uary 23, to contributing to  juven­
ile delinquency and was fined $50. 
Dyke was accused of buying a bot­
tle of wine for a juvenile boy on 
December 2C • H
KAiLOOPS 
BY-8-1 SCORE—
spite this unfavorable start, the 
gang stuck with it  and with the aid 
of old Sol, by afterrioon had i t  a 
little softer bu t still lightenirig fa s t 
All the slopes were ski-able except 
the big slqlom hill and I  don’t think 
anyone ventured over to the down­
hill course. Anyway, w ith the tow 
in operation, most skiing was en- 
jnypd in and around the juniy  sla-
&
fyfy-y: y/'i
£• w
TRANS-OCEANt r a n sc o n t in e n t a l  • INTERNATIONAL
BOY. NINE, STEALS CAR
LINCOLN, England—A nine-year 
old boy stole and drove a car two
lorn slope and “Spring Trail?'
-------- Our two ski instructors, Venie rind
Kelowna Kodiaks registered their Lyman, w ere kept busy giving out 
most impressive win of the w inter with that indispensible ski mstruc- 
at Kamloops Saturday, teouncing tion. These instinct^rs sure
old boy stole and drove a car t o ^ ^ ^ K ^ o p s ^  junter te a ^  T i ;  in a iron  out your Wnks Jnd  are gener- miles before colhd^ ^^ ^^  ^ a K ^ o o p s  junior t^^m B o ^ b o t o  in time and patience.
*
M aterials For The B uilder
BRICKS—Common, Face and Firebricks. ^
FLUE LINING — VITRIFIED PIPE — DRAIN TIILE
RE-INFORCING STEEL — ASPHALT SHINGLES 
B tT T T .T -IJ P  ROOFING MATERIALS “  WALLBOARDS
CEDAR SHINGLES , ^
We have a fuU line of Builders’ Hardware. Carpenters and
Plasterers* Tools •
Kelowna
1054 Ellis Street- (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
prelim inary to the main sonior B ous both in time 
Kelowna-kamloops game. Aren’t  they, Doug? ^ . ,
T h e  KmBmen-sponsored Kodiak T he club’s  competitive telent sp ra t
juveniles all but had an 8-0 shut- ite t t a e  mrilnly m
out but a goal was allowed to Stan the finer of runn ing  the ^
Kato in the last period, which the lom c o i i ^  complete
Kodiaks claimed was knocked in is one place
by a stick high off the ice. by se co n ^  to
Brian Casey scored both Kelow- That majt not sound ^^e  to
na goals in the first period on as- non-skiers bub with 
^sistsT rom uJohnny  Anderson and keepuig an eye on 7° “  jn ean s  t t e  
“Happy” Shaefer. — — :— differenceJbetween winnmg and -los-
They added another brace in the ‘ng by visitors
sepond, with Schaefer getting them A n»M l»r 
both, the first on an assist from Ber- o t^ c te d  by the lo i^ ly  y 
nie Uselman and the second a solo good road ( s r a d ^  V ^ eeffort. Lyman and Pat. bless their R e a ^ . j
Third period goals w ere scored w ere to be seen o u r m i ^ .G t e ^
by Anderson, who got two on as- tx> see you folks “ P „ „ . ‘ ,
slsts from Ken Lipsett and from again, you re always w e l c ^ ^  
Casey, and Johnny Eso and Tommy As the day drew to  a cloM rad , 
Eso. the other two. each assisting the sun rill but off to, r a n
the other. The game saw only one working up on o*'® ^?P® 
penaltv; to a Kamloops player for seen one harassed in^ructor ^ 
tripping two confused pupils. I t  was hard
---- — ------------------ j :----  •------- teaching old dogs new tricks, wasn t
l a n d  f o r  f a r m e r s  it “Teach”? j  ♦
Ninety per cent of Braidl’s soU W eather fo rra ^ t—raow  and lots 
could be productive f a r m e d .  of it, I hope, I nope.
ify
f' ' Ar ' f  
ii'.J ‘
'y-Z
1-W
^Sft/iU thU n>
BETTER! NEW ER!
wHh A-M Systems & Equipment"
Enjoy ■the latest in scientific irriga­
tion e< uipment. Anderson-Miller are 
astonis ling farmers all over the coun­
try with a new efficiency and econo- 
^my~jn-portable aluminum irrigation 
 ^ equipment. You can have these bene- 
'  fits too. It costs no more! See your 
Anderson-Miller dealer listed below. 
Let him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
counsel.
PICTURED IS A>M COUPLER
1. Ughf, tfrong'ahimlnum casting.
2. Automatic (ocUng^  and unloA'ng.
//
f i CWA/,'' 
'"'/y
i'A
X-
4^ U^TO OMW
3. Doubla>an  ^ flaAiUty lor cfficianey on uneven
4. SM*"apron» lor ease of aligiunant of pipe to 
coupler end provide stable base.
f jyi''4-,A y
- / 'A
v C ’
- 5,-Famous J5erea-patentrf_.gaslatk------------- ------
6. Permih moving two langtiis without ueeoupung.
7. Requires no welding, bolting or riveting.
8 2” to T  skes.
• Lk  A-M main Uno velva oponai e l^w . Ught, strong
“  aluminum casting. Saves steps, timo! Permds mov-
!ng one lateral while others, operate, SimpIA e w  
operetion,’ Requires but one  ^ elbow for each la- 
taral Positive seating, no springs.
A-M permanent irrigation valve Light, strong 
inum casting simptilied wHh positive seating jino 
► porn^ fhorougb irrigation within complete rewes.
Absolute control of leterel pressi**., *
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
~Distributors-for, British Columbia
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
Portable Aluminum Irrigation Equipment
SPOKANt, v/aSHINGTOn
m i  A
M fr x
W S m .
TirUBSOAY. JANUAIIY 2». W m
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official. *dvl»e u» to »vaU ou«*flvcai C A R D
ofl in- ^ d i i c r ^ t  vaccine, to  guard a«al«- 
tcctlon. bu t it la not enough. Health at diaeasc. ___
Branch 26 CANADIAN IECH)N x " ” ™
SMOKER
at SCOUT HALL, commencing at 8.15 p.ro. •
TUESDAY FEB. 3
ALL MEMBERS CORDIALLY INVITED
t o n ig h t
BASKJETBAIX — High Schw l 
playofta. School Gym, Rutlana glna 
and Kelowna glrbt
flUtOAY
b o x in g —Am ateur flght card at 
Scout Hall, 8 p in .
HOCKEY—Kelowna Aces a t Ver­
non. _
SATOBOAY
BASKETBAUa — Kamloops vs. 
Kelowna: inter A and Junior boys; 
senior girls (high school).
(Get out and vote tor your la- 
vorltc ski aucen candidate.)
The total U.S. bird population has 
been estimated a t roughly $5,0W.- 
000i)00. ___________
We'ne. a t <Mame. 
WUatt i t  Qomoi- ta 
J to 4 * 4 a  2 u a itio * i4 ^
LUMBER-
COMMON, FINISHING, 
FLOORING - -  Hard and Soft 
MOULDINGS, TRIMS, 
SIDING, SHIPLAP
ROOFINGS -
2 PLY, 3 PLY, SLATED,
SEMI SLATE, CEDAR SHINGLES 
Johns-Manville Flexstone Shingles
Can I add a new wing to my house 
inexpensively? How can I make use of 
all that extra attic space? What kmd of 
rooHng will give me the longest wear? 
What can I do about the warped siding?
These are all familiar problems • . . 
we’ve solved them for dozens of other 
families and we can help you solve them 
in the most practical and inexpensive 
way.
Our business is built on a policy of 
quality materials and prompt service. 
We will be glad to help you with ANY 
house problem, small or large.
BUILDING SUPPLIES-
* BRICK  ^ f
* b u i l d i n g  PAPERS
* STUCCOS
* LIMES
* PLASTERS
* WALLBOARDS
* STUCCO WIRES
* SHINGLES
* DOORS, WINDOWS__
* PLYWOODS OF ALL KINDS.
PHONE
221
Everything
for
a
Building !
NO MAINTENANCE 
REQUIRED when you use
Johns-Manville
CEDABGRAIN ASBESTOS 
SIDING SHINGLES
STONEBORD-
t h e  SUPERIOR GYPSUM 
WALLBOARD — Ask Today !
ERIC FROST and the 
ROUND-UP o£ WORLD NEWS 
can be heard at 6 o’clock 
SATURDAY NIGHTS 
C K O V .
REMEMBER-SUTHERLAND B E A C H -B U Y  a  TICKET f r o m  A LION . .
for “A NIGHT IN VIENNA”
PHONE
2  2 1
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd
248 Bernard Ave.
“An Adequate ‘ Service For A  Growing Conunrauty~
PHONE
2  2 1
. p cc^  on
\ts ___
p o t Aacc
\loVc\W
*oco*'
\ote'
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Triple M ain  Event, Blindfold 
Bout, Featured O n  Fight Card
ITVQ ITH T i l l ?  r A M l ?  Local Golden Gloves Conting- 
11 O i l l  ItlE i UAlflCl ent Sees Action at Scout 
By AL DENEGRIE Hall Tomorrow Night
WHAT PRICE GLORY? Tomoirow night’s session of Ica-
••Wcll. Al, what arc you going to thcr 'co ld cn
vou^” If 1 may slip a word in here, ary 13 and 14, is all set lo go.
" H o p i n ' -
A few ofllcials and players with couver show will on the ama- 
the Kelowna Aces knew Bud was tour flght card a t the S tout Ho
seriously mulling over the making main event Georgeof a change. Tlicy and most other In a triple mam event, u c  rg
local fans know that Bud Is not Fenton, Westbank, will mix it with 
in c  to turn  up his nose at a lucra- Danny Dancolsne. Penticton (m^ ^^  ^
live offer He was getting no money dclweight). Andy Arnott, Oyama, 
here A ^ s ’ Mac- will face Guy Roberts. Pcntlcto^.
KAY stoutly*^ avers. W hether ho dlcwclght), Andy Arnott, Oyama,
But it was fairly common know- flyweight; t^corge M arldn and A^ ^^  
I c S e t h a r  a betted paying job was bert Senger 
mentioned as a lu re northwards. M arkin and Henry 
So we were not altogether sum rls- w clterw eigK  a ^ p r ^ a b - y  others.
Jn n u arv  17 Things happened fa st ever popular m idget sp ec Ia lis t^ E
f '
*^He was out of Kamloops; then he other novelty wiU be a bJt>J^old 
was out of Kelowna; then out of bout with ^ ra ld , T im asaw ich .^ne- 
the league- and finally suspended da and Ted McDonald. Young 
Indefinitely’ from hockey In Cana- Schluter will also be to ^ e d  to th 
da and the U.S. Now it’s up to  ring but should have a field day 
the B.C.A.H.A. executive to study of throwing punches, because he 
rS o r ts  and decide whether Mr. be the only one without the wool 
fimirlie will olay again this year, over his eyes. _
'S T e x ?  y^“  or L n |  up his skates M orgdo P r o - S
.frt.. mnvVir. twfi voars or more. been, taken oil tne caro, jri
I ’m not climbing on any band Instructor Augie Ciancone sate 
wagon, no sir! But from  here it  ap- Rantucci, who
np-irs that the ban w ill be lifted ed for action in the Vancouver
loon. No one has adm itted anything Golden Gloves, ^um ano°w 1li
offlcially, but that’s a hunch I have. tion. Ciarone and !^ o  ^ i
I think Gourlie wiU be given a handle the refereeing and B.C.A.B.
S i f  ^ i . f s h o w ' w T . U  at 8 O-Clook.
SI ? S n T « " S  tho ,e  Who would liho to  h e ^ .
ice for the Aces, perhaps at.playoff ting the juniors a t ■ftail 
b u t ohrlctly as  ju st th o lh fr  cojiiag
player, „  GEANT R. B. McKAY.'Not a pro-
NO MORE THAN 24 fessional perform er or instructor.
No, friend Joe, I have not gone ^  keen am ateur follower of
into hiding. The fact tha t no co- tricky blades, is the  way the 
lumn appeared last week had no- chief describes his spouse, 
thing to  do w ith what JIMMY jg anxious to get things go-
HUDSON had to say. I t was ju st ^ ^j^^t will m ake fancy
a case of , finding thpre were 24 something to  ta lk  about as
hours to  the day, real b u ^  soon as possible. So w ith the arena
though I swear, the  news editor . around the corner she is wUl- 
sometimes stoutly beUeves there j^gjp form  a fancy skating
are 27. , -i. t  club. Anyone interested should
T he discussions over the  m erits oi gjfjjgr w rite or telephone her. ,
jobs for ^ hockey LOOK FOR SURPRISE
L °'7se°“F ? f m r r o & s  h S re s l in -  I have a  leeltog in  my honea that 
dent i hope the publicity was to  this year our Kelowna and district 
2fs benefit I  evln^hope 4  landed fighters w i H ^  a  bit of a sens^ion 
a iob from it all. I t  didn’t  hu rt me a t the B.G. Goldem Gloves m  Van 
any not when stalwarts like couver, February 13, 14. year,
VERNE AHRENS rise vigorously to  they
one’s defence. Thanks, Verne, for spite of that, A u ^ e  Ciancone n ^ i y  
t iJ r J  wnrflq copped the verdict against JIMMY
EIGHT CROOKS in the senu-finaJs - -  he
FIGURE EIGHT , floored Crooks three tim es but “was
Of interest to fancy skaters and cobbed” by the judges.
■ . - This year seven young fighters
have been in  rigorous training for 
months. The real McCoy! Lots of 
drilling, shadow boxing, bag pun­
ching, sparring; lots of sleep and 
an  eye kept on the diet. Much ot 
the training has been under LE(J 
FUMANO, and when word got 
around that Leo was going to ise- 
cond them  in  Vancouver, local 
stocks h it a new  high.
Both the  Ciancone boys, Augie 
and Vince, a re  keyed up  over the 
coming fights and will bear watch- 
ing. Augie h its faster and harder 
than ever and Vince hopes he’ll 
tan g le ‘w ith  JERRY JAMEL, the 
heavyweight w inner last year. 
Augie tells me there is a middle­
weight scrapper a t Vancouver who 
has been sounding, off his horn 
about taking on all comers in the_ 
province.-Augie asked-me to  advise 
said soimder-offer to  hold on a  
while before instroducing himself 
to  the canva^—Ciancone would like 
the pleasure. How about it, Drew 
Himter? '
A little item here that I am hap­
py to include. My sinfeerest thanks 
to  the executive and members of 
the  Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club for th e ir  tim d y  and 
thoughtful wedding gift presented 
to me at the annual m eeting last 
week. Kathleen joins w ith me in 
a simple but earnest “Thank You!” 
A  button-hole, too, to BILL 
SPEAR who said some nice things 
about sports w riting and the Cour­
ier during the presentation- This 
m ight be a  good tim e to mention 
th a t in  a form er presentation to 
both of us by virtually every sports 
club in the city and district—the 
wife and I  received flatware and a 
table, December 13— a  rose corsage 
presented to m y wife by MRS> 
SPEAR, on the group’s behalf, was 
overlooked. ^
Such an omisssion can only be 
blamied oh the  excitement of the 
moment. The “moment” in  this case 
lagfpH n long t im d I  don’t  know
f o r  ADDITIONAL 8PORT 
BEE PAGE 8
VERNON WILL GET 
COY CUP FINALS
Finals for the Coy Cup, emblcna- 
alic of B.C. supremacy In acnlor B 
and intermediate hockey—the same 
brand of hockey played In the 
Mainline Hockey League—will bo 
staged In Vernon, late In March or 
early in April. It was announced 
tliia week by the DC. Amateur 
Hockey Association,
CANADA'S LUMlMaR,
Since the end of the w ar Canada 
has sl»ipi»«^ board teet of
lumber to Euglsind.
rAMPERED CIH fm S
Some Canadian poultrymcn use 
incubators equipped with shock ab­
sorbers.
Mure tea la drunk in the world 
today than any o 'hcr beverago ex­
cept water itself. ____________
m tna:
i*
padX»e»*''
w hen it’s  going to  end.
A.
ah'
eh '
to
,th«”
."ao i etc*®’
*tio«*
Re««
$a
^ S < 6 l * C A P l L A » 0
-  V x i r  er out or rat rooios
BREWERY LIMITED
cacxr •K.Kwtnc omcAXixATtons
J.
P u blish ed  to  fo s te r , in  B ritish  C olum bians, a  new  t^ p r ^ ia tio n  of our grea t a n d  varied heritage.
GAGE GAMES 
ON SATURDAY
Saturday a t the Scout Hall should 
see some top-notch high school bas­
ketball w ith Kelowna playing host 
to three highly-touted Kanfloops 
fives. Interm ediate A  and junior 
boys along w ith 'the girls’ brand 
wiU fill out the cage b in  of fare. 
Games are  a t 7, 8 and 8 pm .
In  another popular open house 
session a t the Scout HaU Saturday 
last. Legion Pioneers ttumed m e 
tables on the Rutland in ter B’s win­
ning ac lose one 47-40. Brian Wed-
d e ll-w as  -going.-great-guns-for th e  -
Pioneers, m arking up an impressive 
22 points.
In the other half of the Satur­
day night session. Moose juniors 
eked out a 28-26 victory over the 
school juniors. .
Penticton gained tw’o narow wrns 
here in school play a t the Scout 
Hall last Friday. The junior boys 
won 45-43, and the girls squeezed 
through with a 17-16 trium ph over 
the local lassies.
AMATEUR
BOXING
SCOUT HALL
FRIDAY
JAN. 30‘h -  8.00 P.M.
3 0  ICnOI PiCIED BMIIDS
3  m m  EYEM S
See the Golden Gloves Contenders
. *
in action
®* BLIND FOLD BOXING 
® AMATEUR TITLE HOLDERS
50 160 LBS-
Proceeds to defray expenses of travelling 
competitors in Golden Gloves.
80 only, FRONT ROW RINGSIDE .... $1.25
FLOOR SEATS . ,$1.00 RUSH .
Tickets on Sale at Spurrier’s Ltd. and Rudy’s Taxi.
BENNETT
HARDWARE
ti!
THERMOSTATIC
CONTROL
56 ICE CUBES
av ailab le  a t  a ll tim es, a lso
FROZEN DESSERT 
TRAY
HANDY BRACKET 
SHELVES on the door.
CONSTANT 
COLD
The only electrical refrigerator 
that automatically maintains 
the “SET” temperature in all 
parts of the unit. I t assures 
you of keeping your foodstuffs 
at the correct temperature at 
all times.
HUMI-DRAWER
sp ac io u s— keeps v eg e tab les  
g a rd e n  fresh  a t  a ll tim es.
m e At  k e e p e r
Stainless Steel Chrome 
Plated SLIDING RACKS
I Finished in gleaming white 
enamel, requiring fninimum 
amount of cleaning.
mnilEDlATEDEaVERY
4-BURNER 
OPEN TYPE Electric Range
* a p a r t m e n t  s iz e  Themiostatically controlled
* Hinged lower oven element simplifies the cleaning of the oven.
* Smokeless Broiler, constructed to allow the fat to drop through the, 
grill to a lower pan, eliminating any burning or resulting smoke.
« IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
BENNETT HARDWARE
“DISTRIBUTORS fop WESTINGHOUSE for the OKANAGAN” 
telephohe 1 Telephone 1
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Peachlanct Council To Investigate 
Traffic Congestion on M ain  Street FUMERTON'S
y«eerja«wrwiwMew.-*am" *
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram Si.
This Society la a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First O uireh 
of Christ, Scientist. In Boaton. 
Massachusetts.
SERTICES
FEUHUAriY 1st—“COVE"
Sunday—11 sum.
Sunday School, OM suoa.
Testimony Meeting. 0 p jn  
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p jn .
Christian Science Program
Thursdoy at OJO p.m. over CKOV
on
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1443 Bertram S i  
Pastor; G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, FED. 1st
and0.55 a.m.—Sunday School 
Bible Class
11.00 o.ni.—Missionary Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic,
“THE TWO WITNESSES OF 
REV. II"
will be tlic title to the Sunday 
evening message.
A Friendly People Extend a 
Friendly Welcome to You.
FIRST UNITED
'n»e United Cburch of Canada 
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. I’erlcy - Assistant 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director 
First United, com er Richter S i  
and Bernard Avc.
SUNDAY. FEB. 1st
11.00 um .—Subject:
“CONTENTMENT"
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“CAN YOU BE BOUGHTT" 
m o n t h l y  y o u t h  SERVICE 
Large Girls' Choir
Mission Road United Church 
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.
PEACHLAND — Pcachland mu- not think tine municipality should 
nicipal council will make a com- spend the money unless it could be 
plete study of the congealed traf- assured it would be satisfactory, 
nc on the main street, it was Indi- Councillor G. BIrkelund fjavJ a 
cated at last week a council meet- report on the work to be started 
ing after J. Cameron complained on Princeton avenue. Blasting and 
over automobiles and trucks being ditching will have to be done, he 
parked on First St. for as long as said, and culverts Installed. A flame 
three days. Mr. Cameron said it gun will be purchased for use In 
was difficult for him to get to his cleaning the sides of the road.s.
COUncIl w il l  sit
by Mrs. h. l^V i^^g h t. jj court of revision on February
Reeve C. O. Whlnton and mem- q
bers of the council recently met ' _____________
L. J. Moore and H. W. Stevens, f  |g s g  gv
public works engineers, regarding t . t i n H .r .K  I H M . i l  
tile lake shore lots. The department
Pre-Inventory S A L E
SPECIAL CLEARANCE IN OUR 
SHOE SEaiO N
vvishes to acquire ton foot in five A ' l '  F l 'N I I 'R I *
blocks to enlarge the roadway, and
* SMART PUMPS in clever cut-out desiijns,
* OXFORDS witli military liccls in ass't leathers.
* DRESS SANDALS, PATENTS, etc.
in Value.s up to ^>.50. $1.95
FOR, per pair
it was decided to ask  $1.00 per 11- oiOVNAGAN CENTRE -  a. suc-
ncal .foot, plus the cost of w ork ccssful concert, sponsored by the 
Dfu' on fht? clnnrlnir of ncach av- _____ i__  i____ > .
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Th.
SUNDAY, FEB. 1st
11.00 a.m.—STUDY IN ACTS
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
(Send the children)
7.15 p.m.—"A TABLE OF 
COVENANT” 
(SPECIAL MUSIC)
Wednesday Evening — 8,00 p.m.
PRAYER MEETING
A Bible-Centred Church 
Exalting Christ.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, FEB. 1st
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School a t 
Kelowna
11.15 a.m.—Services a t Kelowna
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR,
now at 8.00 a.m. Sunday 
morning over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to ALL.
REV. W. WACHLIN.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH h a l l
Evangelical - U ndenom inational 
Pastor - G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY, FEB. 1st
Sunday School—9.45 a.m.
Mprning Worship—11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service—7.15 p.m.
“THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES"
. . .  Is this inventive period a 
sign of the .times?
. The place of World War I 
in God’s program.
. . .  Do the “Capital and Labor" 
difficulties have a place in 
prophecy?
Special Music You’ll Enjoy!
An Old-fashioned Meeting Place
done on the clearing of Beach av- governing board of the Okanagan
1 , f  .U n . /k Centre Community Hall AssociationSchool costs for the first three ^ d d  last Thursday. The vari- 
months of the year, based on the qus numbers were well received 
1047 assessment will be paid and generously applauded, 
the necessary adjustm ent will be ^  ,
made after the 1048 budget is pre- Opening the protanm was a two-
Ecntcd. arrangement by E. Markham
Mrs. M. Macintosh, of Trepanier
.asai
Auto Camp, applied for. a foreshore by the Centrp W.
lease on the beach in front of her Ladies chorus, directed and ac-
ST. MICHAEL^ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA.. B.D.
Sunday, February 1st
SEXAGESIMA
e.OO a.m.—Holy Communion 
(Corporate Communion for 
Young People)
i9.45 a.m.—Sunday School,
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor 
J . MARTIN - Director of Music
SUNDAY, FEB. 1st
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.15 p.m.—
"WHAT GOD CANNOT DO”
Bible Classes for yoimg folks 
and adults.
You Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY 
SAINTS
(MORMON)
SERVICES SUNDAY. 7.30 p.m.
- ... - .... ... at - ■
Women’s Institute Hall 
770 Glenn Ave.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
(No Collection)
Application from F. Weninger, 576 
Central Ave., to instal a temporary
septic tank was approved by city 
council Monday night.
IsWEDISH MASSAGE Now! NEON SIGNS 1
m and Health Treatments PHONE PA IN T IN G ! 1
1 E. SWENSON^ 1019
types of signs n
i  538 FRANCIS AVE. C. H. TAYLOR I
H (Just off Fendozi St.) 943 Clement Ave. 0
TRADE LICENCES
'Several additional trades’ licences 
w ere granted by city council Mon­
day night. Following applications 
were approved: A. Gather and E., S. 
Willson, building contractors, 275 
Leon Ave.; Weeden Garage Ltd., U- 
Drive service; O. C. Sinclair, retail 
trader, Venetian blinds, awnings, 
etc., 242 Lawrence Ave.; Mary Ther­
esa Raab, household furnishings, 440 
Bernard Ave.
property, and the m unicipality will ton’Peulcd by Mrs. P. W. Plxton. 
not contest this as long as the beach ““ encore, the ladies sang the 
is left open to the public. evor popular Dinah.
A letter was received from E. Appearing twice on the prograni 
Mock asking that a narrow  road be soloists B. Baker and. Bert
surveyed through his property. Beuisay. the former singing to his 
Council agreed to have the road accompaniment, and
surveyed from Minto Avenue to El- to Ws guitar,
lison Avenue. It will be 25 feet were M. Kowana and Red
wide. Whitehead..
F. Khalcmbach asked permis- Kayobashi gave several
Sion to cut down trees which are a saxaphone solos accompanied at the 
menace to the flume. This was
granted providing they are on mu- ^ a r  numbers by the Jumors add- 
nicipality property. variety to the program  and were
„  , much appreciated. They included a
•(, J X. i „ piano duct "English Airs" with va-
Council decided to do nothing ri^tions, Shirley and Kenneth Nu- 
policing costs ygng. g Russian dance by Carol 
until It had an opportunity to meet Johnson, accompanied by Mrs. Pix-
X- ton; the sword dance by Joan Van
Offlcml appointment of F. Brad- Acheren, accompanied by Mrs. Hare, 
ley as building inspector was made t^e Highland Fling by Ethel 
ny council. . Uhrich and Valerie Van Acheren
Clearing of the beach is progres- accompanied by Mrs. Parker, 
smg satisfactorily, and will be com- g y  request, jthe ladies’ chorus 
p oted soon. • * j  « completed the program with “The
Bells of St. M ar/s ."  Mrs. S. J. Land, 
secretary pro-tern of the associa- 
Hawksley said he would see that presided, and expressed
hydrants are flushed out periodi- thanks of the association to
•!! tr 1 1 _ those participating. RefreshmentCouncillor Hawksley was given ^ere-served, 
power to obtain a booster pump to • • >
augment the w ater supply. He said The Okanagan Valley Land Co. 
nothing more had been done in re- started work again the first of the 
gard to digging a well, as he did week for a fortnight’s run, packing
Rome Beauty apples.
FINE CHINA
“The Shop of Tliouglitfal Gifts”
1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOW NA ' : B.C.
Having sold his orchard proper­
ty in Winfleld, F. Constable is mov­
ing this week to Irrawara.
. • • • / 
A num ber of fru it growers 
around the Centre attended the B.
G. F.G.A. convention in  Penticton 
last week. Among those going were 
F. Constable, R. O’Hara, R. Chees- 
man, E. C. Nuyens, F. Parker and
H. Van Ackeren.
fd
HOSIERY SPECIALS
POLLYANA SH EER RAYONS, pair .........  $1.00
Penman’s FULL FASHION LISLE, pair ....... $1.00
Corticelli REAL SILK FASHIONED, pair .... $1.65
BURLINGTON “NYLONS” in a new crea- $ -| fJIT 
tioii moulded to shape without a scatn
KROY “Unshrinkable” ANKLE SOX; Q Q c
in heavy wool; in white and colors, pair
COOL WEATHER VALUES FOR 
“OUR BOYS”
Boys’ HEAVY ROLL NECK SW EATERS, .... $1.75
Boys’ SKI PANTS, 8 to 14 years, pair .............  $3.95
Boys’ ^  JACKETS with Fur Collar, each .......$5.95
Boys’ CORDUROY JACKETS, each .... .... . $4.50
ODDMENTS FROM OUR 
CHILDREN’S SECTION
PARKAS in assorted colors ..................................  39^
MUFFS - ....$1.00 W OOL T O Q U E S .........59(f
MITTS and GLOVES AT CLEARING PRICES.
LADIES’ Tweed and Flannel SLACKS, $3.95 to  $7.95 
DENIMS, now on Balcony floor ......................  $2.95
NEW HOUSE FROCKS FOR SPRING
with lace and embroidery trims in neat floral patterns, ' '  
in sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 52. , /|(Q| to $ 0  Q R
Priced a t ........ ...... ........ ..........
SMOCKS in plain and fancy patterns at $2.95 to $4.50
EXTRA SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FO R the 
W EEK-END on COATS, SUITS, SKIRTS, 
DRESSES and HATS.
H. Ftellheim, no fixed address, 
served three days in jail this week 
on an intoxication charge.
/
PROFITS 
are JOBS
in heovy industry 
are good news for everyone 
because the record shows thot 
more than half the p r o f i ts  
earned by industry  are  
ploughed bock into new plant 
. . .  more efficient equipment 
to replace the worn-out toots, 
to make more jobs and more 
things that prople need for 
o high standard of Kving. No 
profits, no new jobs. No profits, 
mony lost jobs. . .  no new 
opportunities. No profits, no 
security in employment
IBE OBIT tBNNED
IS
t r
:Whenshoppin|f mates 
' You late wilh dinner 
Kosher Corned Beef^  
Loaf’s 3 winner
Alwtyf rcid. 
on your *'hel(
‘W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
LEGION NAMES 
NEW 0FFICERS\ 
AT PEACHLAND
’ KOSHER MEAT CANNING,Cp. LTD
' • W INNIPEG ' CANADA.
PEACHLAND— Annual meeting 
of the Peachland Branch of the Ca­
nadian Legion was held in the Le­
gion Hall Monday, January 19, and 
the following officers were elected 
Hr C. MacNeill, president; first 
vice-president; D. A. K. Fulks; se- 
^  cond vicie-president, P. G. Agur; 
secretary, P; C. Gerrie; treasurer, 
C. O. Whinton; entertainm ent com­
mittee, V. Milner-Jones, P. Topham,
____  , A. J. Mash, A. J. Chidley. Yhe pre-
rtVourfwqrHc 3wc«’».L| sidcnt Will appoint the rest of the 
committees.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Stock Ranch For Sale
Only one mile from Kelowna city limits.
63 ACRES B aT T O M  LAND with “FR E E ” irrigation. 
Modem bungalow and good bam. 
Government leased range available.
To include all equipment, 60 head of Shorthorn and 
White Face cattle, hogs, chickens, saddle horse and team.
FULL PRICE . .. m ooo«o  
W tilllis & Gaddes Ltd.
Formerly McTavlsh, WhiUis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
tira d itio n a U y  . .  .  m e ritin g  aecep tan ce  .
-encoarage-poq^-wttb-saviogs to^ tsse their nKHiey to^iwild.
enrich o c<mimunity by pumping v ito lity  ond enter­
prise into its econmnic life. No profits. . .  or profito so 
knr they don't warrant o risk. .  . moke tinemptoyment orid depression.
Old Dublin Export, Ale-wise folk say . i .« ’
“Superiority of character we take for granted . . . traditiona. 
Is its goodness . . . near perfection are its ingredients , . . and
®  Over o period of many years to 1947 the overage net profit on US. 
ond Conodion Companies hos been less than 6% and the overage  ^profit 
distributed to shareholders only about 3^
■met
FOREST INDUSTRIES OF BRm SH
4 T i ‘ . v' ’ L ” ’ I . \
wise in the ways of brewing is the brew iiiaster.” That h 
why, purposed by ib makers, in every drop of Old Dublin, Is 
consistency and maintenance of ib accepted high character.
P R I N C E T O N  b r e w i n g  C O M P A N Y  LTD. 
P R I N C E T O N .  B. C.
0 I  D DUB 1 LB
Export
A L E
Pin-2
This advertisement is not published or displayed by thet.iquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
......................I S
I y  !■*' H i‘ ‘
iTHURSDAY. JANUARY » ,  1M8
i? £ s m s ^  '
«**,, II c«j. BUSINESS PERSONAL LOST
(me c««t PW mora: raiot«noa» i.. ..... ...... —--------— --- :::— -------------t€nt p«*
Hr"£iTIw'!^ris»V m a s o n r y  C O N T R A C T O R ^ P J^  LOST—A g o l d  b r a c e l e t , a b o u t --------------------------------------------------  trtres. Creek running inrougu
* tcrlng, stucco, cement wid brick around ChrUstmas f o R SAL15~TW0 DOUBLE Jani- p^rty. Five blocks from town. Ap-
_______ 1__— —  ----------------—-  work. Orsl & Sons, 372 Glcnwo*^ time. Finder please return  to Cour- mers and three R.D. C “Cats". All j crcckslde Auto Court. 44-3Tp
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE BUSINE^SS^^^^^^
ONE ACRE LAND—Young fru it 
th h pro
POSITION WANTED Avc. Phone 4M-L 8l-tfc icr office. tfc-f in good condition. Enquire Selkirk ply
BADMINTON PLAYERS 
We speclallro In 
RESTRINGING 
Satisfaction G uaranteed”
v".s” n c r5
Spruce Mills Limited, Donald. Brit- ,j. ^ q  3-ROOM NEW STOCCO IN- Distributors for Spalding & Dunlop
ish Columbia.
43-tfc l o v e b ir d s  a n d  CANARIES
Vari
sulatcd houses, 2184 Woodlawn S t
11-T-tfc
RENTWANTED—JOB CUTTING Railroad Ladles' dresses $2.25 and up. Cloth- p Q R
Ties. Apply Box 701, Kelowna ing made over for children. Ladles ________
Courier. 40*IP and gents' nlttratlona and repairs; COMFORTABLE. QUIET Bleeping
23 years* experience. All work guar- room. Suit business man. 1869 Mar- 
WORK WANTED by cxpcrlcirted an,ccd. Kelowna Dry Goods Store. gi,an s t. Phone 834-Ll. 40-lc
Choice quality. riety of colors. anti MORE PEOPLE ARE
A 'r . . - "  '?8‘’-?.'frc ” ? n r- 'C o T l “  c S . K ’. l p ro o n
j 30 Bcniard Avc. Phone 72^ _______  hundreds do too! In
•The
Complete stock of ladles' and 
men's shoes. 
'TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
46-tfc
carpenter to build or remodel. Work g3|  iinryoy Avenue, near Richter
guaranteed. Contract or by the 
hour. 1010 Coronation Avc. or phone 
58C-L2. 40-8p
St., Kelowna. AND
ENGINE FITTER WITH 4th CLASS 
steam certificate, experienced all 
types industrial equipment, includ­
ing refrigeration. Requires mainten­
ance work. , References. Available 
immediately. Apply Box COO, Ke­
lowna Courier. 47-2p
HEAR! HEARI 
A new deal for users of 
HEARING A ID S! 
"Telex" and "Western Electric' 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
42-lfc CLEAN
sleeping room. 
Phono 1006.
COMFORTABLE Works. 
Suitable for two. - 
48-2p
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS Kelowna, and District, i ts  
with TTicrmostat control, CSrcu- Courier” for Coverage! Class!fled or 
lation type. At Scott Plumbing display. Courier ads pay!
Phone 104.
42-tfn
86-tfc
FIRST 1
Complete Advertising Covcragel 
Complete News Covcragel 
"TIIE KELOWNA COURIER”
4G-tfc
FOR RENT — BEDROOM suitable 
for gentleman. Close to town with
SKATING 1 SKIING 1 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 1 
Sec our complete stocks. 
Skates sharpened “ 25^
WELCOME!
New residents from the Prairies, 
Eastern Canada and U.S.A.—use the
FOR EXCHANGE
private entr'ancc. Call 1965 Pendozi TREADGOLD SPORPING GOODS 
k S^OGAN^ R A m o " & 'E I ^ ^ ^  S treet. 47-2c
Ltd., “Your Hearing Aid Centre"
1032 Pendozi St.
S S S l i S o  rB .s; c o v a .c S  w ™
offered by this newspaper. 
SELLl RENT!
PHONE!! WRITE «FOR RENT — NEW COZY FUR- W IR E!! 
nlshcd cabin on lease. Not suitable U.S. Landing barges 36xW ft. Load- 
for children. Apply Gordon Herbert. Ing ramp, carry 0 tons. Dtesrf p ^
SWAPl will swap for lot, property or what 
43-ifn -have you. Enquire a t 1531 W ater 
----------  St. Phono 739. 48-lc
HENRY'S REALTY PARTY WITH HOUSE IN SOUTH
____________________ ___________  . . .......... ..................  end of city would like to swap for
YOUNG M AN  34 SINGLE, wishing FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- T’ejcphone 409-ir or call a t Room 0, ered 14 Icnots. Cost new $32,000.09— TWO Bedrooms, living room, kit- house in north end, 
tom ove  f%m Coast to Intcri^^^ do- MANENT, shampoo and wave or 47-2p Price f.o.b. Vancouver. B.C. $3,700.00 “ itu cupboards, bathroom no section Terms, o ™ c ^ n t s  can
i?reTemploymcnt wUh any other beauty treatm ent make Casorso Blc^K.------------------ guaranteed condition. Shipment S tC re s  stuccoed^nd  p la s te r^ , a t be made Enquire 1531 W ater St
E xperiencedT ookkeS  good typ- an appointment at Lconic's Beauty MODERN CABIN FOR -  by ralL Five Bridges. 739. 40-lc
IsrcapabTc o? taking charge of of. Booth 193 Lawrence Ave.. by ^ o n -  ^pp ly  Crccksldo Auto Court. _
Price ..............  $3,000 Phone 0.
— ' - , ■ ALSO T a  T
fice'ncnTv'BoxToo' K cio^^ ‘"8  414. 48-UC 44-3TP 225 h.p. Gray dicsela surplus, new 7 ROOMS and bath complete, mo- L ,t i .U A L i
I f L __________ _________ CYCLE S „ O P _ A C ^  BOOM AND BOAED
EXPERIENCED TRUCK and -^rac- for C.G.^!- bikes. Immediate cour- gentlemen. Close to business dls gawmlll unit. Price f.o.b. Van- basement, garage, situated close to
tor driver wants any kind work, teous service. Accessories aU trict. Phone 228-L. « c  *3 Mfl.OO. hosnitnl. Full Price ............  $5,250
Kelowna Courier kinds. 237 Lawrence Avc, Phono — ----------------------Apply Box 698,
47-2p 813, ai-tfc WANTED TO RENT
ABC—ALWAYS BOLSTER CHES- H A U ^ G E  C O O T ^C T O R S -  r q OM AND BOARD WANTED for 
TERFIELD. They satisfy! Yes, our Warehousi^ng M d gentleman. Phone 106. 4«-lp
Chesterflelds, repairs, recovers, give and long-distance fum ituro  n i o v l n g ---------------------------
satisfaction. Save Money! See us ^  MODERN SOLLY CHICKS under cuuivauon. oaiai.vu change of name, pursuant to me
(A b o v o S tf P l i S n g  on ^Law^ Phonp 298.' ’ «I-t£c S a n g e " fo '^  revenue house in North Canadian feed prices are W gh^but F ^ r  ^oom^^^ungalow.^^bajn ^
renco Ave.) 42-tfc
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 25 ACRE DAIRY FARM situated 
1575 W est Georgia S t  MArlne '7759 close to town, consists of two acres
Vancouver, B.C, bearing grapes, 1O8 pciich trees, 6U _______________
62-tfc starting to bear, 1 apple, 2 cherries, application will be made to the
-------------------------------------------------- 1 apricot, 1 prune, 3 pears. 7 acres Director of Vital Statistics for a
 lti ti , b l nce pasture, {.banco  , t t  th
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT' 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICAHON OF 
* CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
fcct and old floors look like new 
(no dust). A Gagnon. Floor a u ^ c -  
lug contractor. Established 1938 BUILDERS 
525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
81-tfc
p v r h a n s e  f o r IN o i.n w u ii u x i j ***^^*, t  , j  i^,,n#u«frc3 17 pxuvioiv**i3
-------------Vnnooiwer AddIv Cabin 2 Red Top the Americans pay almost $100 a head and other, buUdings, 17 p g .. by me:
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS ’ 47-2c ton. We can sell poultry on their 3 m onths old, and 2 c^ ows,^  ^1?° f® of 785 Clem
Phone Burtch Ice Delivery, -  . . - . . . . .
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. .. ....................... .......  ...........
and roasters. W rite today for cock
Five z\mo v-»mL.______________ _ _ m arket for only 3«! duty per lb. So and implements, 6 good milch cow^ B.C., in the City of Kelowna, in
Bl-tfc TXT A •xrq^TC'T^ M ic r p l l a n e o U S  you can’t  go wrong raising broilers Price ........................................  vt . Province of British Columbia,
—^  M to . it  t v  COCk- _ _  . «« follows:—
ALEX OSTOFOROFF, 
ent Avenue, Kelo.wna,
in
IN MEMORIAM
IT WILL BE A YEAR next Satur­
day, January 31st, that the late Mr. 
Gottlich Dollman passed away at
ATlTENTlONI W e ___________ -^------------ --------------  ““ “  LUiisvcio. iu«cjr .-..l..- ____________ .-.v aoc „« w f. as follows:T»T- __ _____  _________ UIJU XUitavciia. vrj.xi.c luu jr . ..imorT. /<T ACC .ro  ““ XUiUWO.---
- WANTED—GOOD HIGH POWER erels to Solly Poultry Breeding 5 ACRES of F ^ T  (^ A S S  vege change my name from  Alex,
WAiNxisi./ —  ■ • ” ----  .1-- .—  vrv AO K-r« able Idnd on Vernon Highway, nve QgjofQj.Qfj {^) Alex Foster. My w ifes
48-2p -------------'-------------------^----- 3- 77.. — fru it trees, no buildings. Full price Ostoforoff to  Mary
Foster. My minor unm arried child- 
i^ns names from M arjorie Ostofo-
Entrance. Phone 896. 41-ttc Reply Bo* 697.,XCelowna Cotnrfen ^  C O C K ^  S S S . ' t a S  elndltion. I t can be o S  to
R U P T U B E D ?-S P R raa  _ t lA S T IC  _  ------------= 7 ; r — f S ! ” ‘?,nn?.' ' ‘’n  M Geopg; Fosteri Itom  Edward Osto-
HENRY’S REALTYhiV home in Glenmore. “Memories or belt trusses are a v a i la b le ^  P. WANTTilD — FOR L I B K l ^  Glemimre^StOTe sUll linger in the heart" of Mrs. G. B. WiUits & C o, Ltd. Private fitting trade-ins on your second-hai^  fu r- Glenmore Store. 
Dollman and family. 48-lp room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc niture see O. L. Jones Furnitime ^ ^^ y c l ES— C.CJVI.
M. Ponich, west of 
40-lp
n A u n  n i ?  THANKS a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —L /A K U  U r  X n /X D I.^ O  _  and nerm anent
AND
Bicycles—^Repairs and
T h l^ T T * p '^ S « v e 'a n d * p m a n  W ANTED-SEE US BEFORE DIS- w ries. Campbell’s Bicycle
lish
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OITO j.gjggjjn f^om drinking w ithout cost posing of your household furniture; Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107. 
sincere thanks to  the many IrieM s inconvenience. I t is a  personal ranges, etc. We pay best priM s for 
who gave their kindness, synyaw y gj,{j confidential service rendered used furniture. O. Id. Jones Mirm- 
and beautiful floral offerings during other alcoholics who have found ture Co. Ltd. 50-tic
the Ulness and death of freedom through AlcohoUcs Anony- — . tvtwtvJIm  A P T irE P lA N O  un
wife and m other—S. R. and M a r i l^  mous. W rite P.O. Box 307, Kelowna. ««
ENG-
acces-
Shop,
Insurance 
1531 W ater St.
foroff to Edward Foster.
Real Estate
Phone 739 • a LEX G. OSTOFOROFF.
_________ ______  48-lc
Tucker. 48-lp
PERSONAL
' M-tfc r i ^ t  or grand style, condition not
_____  '________ _^_____________  important. Reply Box 658, Kelowna
FOR t h a t  IMMACULATE LOOK Courier. 26-tfc
S.
FIR SLABS !
$5.00 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
PHONE 313 
M. SIMPSON LTD,
_  FOR SALE—5 ACH:E ORCHARD-- 
81-tfc Mostly Delicious, Stayman and 
Winesap; some McIntosh w d  D Aiv 
' jou  pears. Situated on Vernon Road 
at Winfield. R. C. Moody, RJR.'l, 
K elow na.. 36-T-tfc
t h e  CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TENDERS
for
39-tfc
PICTURE 3,300 HOMES! 
Picture the  number of people in 
those homes—all members of T h e  
Courier Reader-Family! Advertise-
d o t ^ ^ I n e d ^ t M L d S f  PhoM  I HAVF F i p  C U O T O B ^  w ant- q r d ER Your VENETIAN BLINDS
45-tfc ing secemd-hand portable typew rit- from  Me & Me. Measurements
------- - ers. I  will seU yours on comm issi^^ taken. Estimates givpn. No obliga*
CON- or pay you cash for it. Gordon p .  Enquire about our service necessarily accepted.
. -  - -__  ..o Phone 44. 87-tfc q e NERAL  STORE—O ne of th e  best p g r fu r th e r  p articu la rs  apply  to
749. • 81-tfc Block, phone 1006, ^ -6 e  — -------------------------------- -— _ _ _ _ _ _  properties of its  kind m  the vallej^ ------------
E. M.  CARRUTHERS & SON L ' m  
364 Bernard
701.
“COURIER” MEANS COVERAGE!
48-tfn
LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
m ente'and news A. Foulds, Phone H erbert^Typew nter Agent, Cas rso p^ gg 44^
interest.
fiUSINESS PROPSIRTIES 
FOR SALE
FIRE BRIGADE INSURANCE
Tenders w ill be received by the 
t*  undersigned up to  noon on Satur- 
Phone 127 February 7th, 1948, for insuring 
members of the Kelowna Volunteer 
F ire  Brigade. '
The lowest or any tenders nOw
Kelownji
“YOU SAW r r  in  the courier”
46-tfn
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING b O V ^IN G  ALLEY—Four aUeys, p 9 ;" ^ j . i2 d e f ’
j r  T w  wpd. ***—  ----------------- —Pick up and Delivery. Veterans' new  building and equipment,, ex- G. H. DUNN,
ford. 672 Cadder Ave. P h o n e ‘■^-R . pQR SAJ.E—1939 CHEV.^S.passen- g A ^ G E ^ ^ T b^ V I C E  STATION ’ Clerk.
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING. CARS AND TRUCKS
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- •_________
6-C A N  YOU — AFFORD TO BE 
without accident and sickness insur-
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISraNG DEPARTMENT
55*tfc ggj. {joupe in good shape. Call a t 840 
------- ^ -  - 47-2pGlenn Avenue, Kelowna.
m i iaeni. uiiu a v*****..» -----------■ . . .  SELLING AT REASONABLE price
ance'' In all fairness to yourself Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed —jq4j s.passenger Packard Coupe,
All latest equipment, one bf the 
finest locations in  the Okanagan 
Valley.
January  26, 1948. 48-2c
TELL THE ADVERTISER,
“I SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
and your loved ones you should not 
be w ithout this protection. Enquire 
about this policy TODAY. Local re­
presentative of North Pacific Acci- _____ ____
dent & Sickness.—Mr. S. Bradshaw, Reprints each 
Phone 937. 21-tfc.
wj .GTTJ AND SWISS WATCHES, 
diamonds and jewellery. G i^ a n te e d
watch repairing. Krumm Bros. a p a r 'EMENT HOUSE—In business
J eweUers, 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc section of City of Vernon — 26 LODGE NOTICES
or call Les Dunham. No. 311 Royal HEADQUARTERS FO R  H E W IN G  f s S je e r t o ^ '^ m i t t e d  '
Anne Hotel. Immediate sale desired AIDS and all types of Hearm g Aid ^crease) A real buy a t $19,000,
Radio, heater, and Prestone. Phone2 9 ip
12 reprints and enlargem ent, 40c
M A n a ^ O ^ E H ^ f ^ 'Y  as ow ner leaving town. 48-lp batteries and suppUes—KELIDGAN r o tJ R T ^ F if i lV " ’m^^
P . O . _ B 0 ^ 6  ,^38 9.to „  lyrERNA TIO NA l. toucic. '- ™ '’ 33 “  tSurist h ighw ay 1,=.-
BUSINESS PERSONAL
FURS—FURS_FURS— WE HAVE reinforced frame, good rubber. A ls o ___
the most up-to-date and exten- 1937 2-ton Dodge truck, long wheel- WRINGER ROLLS!
__________________ sive facilities in the Valley for the base, good rubber. Apply S.^  M. for aU
ALL KINDS OF SEWING AND care of your furs and fu r coats. Simpson Ltd.j Mill Office. 48-2c w orks. __________
alterations. Specialty men’s shirte. From alterations to fireproof storage —— LIGHT DELIVERY; T»TDrMDTj'X>T*V \X7 A lVIT*T5*‘n
Call at 767 Clement Ave. 48-lp see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard A ven^^ 193^ 0^  sound condition; $395.00. Apply PROPERTY WANTED
________ '_________ ■ 2069 Richter Street. Phone 515.R, '
--------- tion. I .
SIZES F or full particulars on these, seeALL
makes. Scott Plumbing _ ,  — o cotnt tPhone 164. 86-tfc E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD
Insurance 
Mortgages - Real Estate
FUR REPAIRS and RE-STYLING
done by experienced furriers at Ke- THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 
lowna F ur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. health of the nation. For good pro- 
Reasonable rates. E. Malfet, prop, tection, Phone Scott Plumbing i f
48-8p
and sheet metal work
48-lc WANTED TO LEASE—RESORT, ,j,y^Q BUILDING LOTS —
Hotel, Auto Camp or Cafe. Will pur- gj ^  Excellent locations.
Lodge No. 1380 
LOYAL OBDERj 
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each m onth at 8 
p.m. in  Women’s 
Institute HaU.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
d e a r  MOM: When you come to 
towm and you don’t want to_ lu8 MAKE
Street.
YOUR OLD CHESTER- pQR SALE—1929 FORD MODEL A
FORD DeLUXE COACH— chase equipment and furnishings or fgj. 5900. Apply ca-
- *—  Reply • ■ ------ -
48-lp
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Works*’ IM ^for olum bine^‘heating Good rubber. New engine last sum- will manage on percentage. Reply {,'1"* n o .' 12^  Rainbow Auto -Court, Works. 164 for plumping, nemmg j^^ gj. jigg^gj. Apply 1375 Bertram  Box 702, Kelowna Courier. 43-tfc
48-2p
Tudor. In good condition, good tires.your precious little darling (that’s FIELD LOOK LIKE NEW!me!) around, RENT A BUGGY of town orders given prompVatten^ -  _ Harvey Ave
from Harding’s! WHEEL have fun tion. Save $100.00 on a new Chester- Phone 481 R or call J40 narvey  av  
thataway, in many ways it will pay! field! Okanagan Upholstering Co^^, ^
44-tfc 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tic -■
REEKIE AGENCIES
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
1941 INTERNATIONAL ton and a
5 ACRES FERTILE O R C H ID  land 
—^Peaches, prunes and apricots, 2 to 
8-ACRE ORCHARD and modern 4 y e a r i  bearing. Neap 2 room house, 
four-roam  house, close to Kelowna, new, also woodshed. Ifrigapon^ new
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge. “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new  location 
and time.
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- ORDER Your VENETIAN BU ND S half truck, > n g  w h e^  base, d u ^  pj^g acres in fr’uit, th ree  acres in flumes. Lovely view o f A^oods Lake. 
”  • Scott now from Me & Me. Measurements wheels, first class condition. Low Oood outbmldmes. F u ll n r ic e ................  .............. $4,7ouconditioned like new at ^ -------------—  _  _—  -------- _ .
Plumbine Works. Phone 164. taken. Estimates given. No obliga- mileage, . - , n&ioT-ir
86-tfc tion. Enquire about our service appearanc^ Apply I^ lo w M  Gfele^ 
____ ____________-^---  Phone 44. 87-tfc Growers’ Company. P.O. Box 1097.
- * • X. ?’’• vegetable land. Good outbuildings. FuU price
new paint 30b, beauM ul Terms, or $7,500 cash.
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY
p art of the  world. Floral designs WASHING MACHINES AND 
for weddings, funerals and oUier vacuum cleaners serviced an d  re - 
occasions. R ichter Greenhouses, paired. Phone 164. W e p ick  u p  and
Phone 88. 81-Uc deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott
Plumbing Works.
Phone 268-Ll. 48-lc
SAWS—S.AWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to aU types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawrt^n 
Ave.
86-tfr
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough 
job, no mess! Chimneys, stoves and 
furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chimney 
Sweeping Service, Phone 164.
35-tfc
48-HOUR SERVICE!
Watch and clock repairs 
KOOFS JEWELLERY 
8-tfc 1467 Ellis Street (near Bus Depot) 
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE 
GIFTS FOR A L L ! 46-tfc
1935 Studebaker Tudor
1936 Ford DeLuxe Coupe
1941 Packard 5-passenger Coupe
1937 Buick Century Eight
1936 T errap lane Coupe 
1940 S tudebaker Cham pion
1937 Studebaker Sedan Dictator 
1930 Chevrolet Pick-up
1937 Dodge 2-Ton
PRE-WAR 5 ROOM BUNGALOW, 
15% ACRES WITH MODERN SIX. m odem  kitchen and bathroom, din- 
room bungalow, good outbuildings, ing and living room, newly decorat- 
Five cows, three calves, two pigs; ed, fireplace, stove, v e n e ti^  blmds, 
close to schools and stores. .... $9,500 drapes, some fru it trees. Choice lo­
cation on corner lot about 5 blocks 
FOUR-HOOM b u n g a l o w  with from  Bernard. Full price ........ $6,000
fireplace, good city location close to
lake, very compact, as new. 
Price: $5,250. Terms.
CAR AND TRUCK OWNERS’ 
ATTENTION
5 ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW. 
Pembroke bath, cooler, corner lot, 
close in, hardwood floors. —  $6,500
OUCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
L O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday—Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. 
U.G.—  Bro. F. G. Freem an
Sec’ty  — Bro. A. F. K. Jam es .
Phone 965-R
ATTRACTIVE 4 ROOM Bungalow,
UNDER NEW M ^A G EM EN T — 
Anderson Novelties Ltd., Gaston 
^ v e . - ^ to r e  fixtures, office desks.
“ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 36.”
For immediate repairs to your radio, 
washer, ironer, ’fridge or toaster. 1337 Ellis St. 
see Kelogan EUectric on Pendozi St. 
o r Phone 36, 80-tfc ------
ElUs Street Service Station 
USED CARS
Phone 973 
48-lc
Lowest rates for insurance comply- m odem  kitchen and t>athroom, g o ^
ing w ith new govrenment regula- location. Full price ......—......  $4,900
tions. Full information at Interior
Agencies Limited.
in t e r io r  a g e n c ie s  L'TD.
GET Car Insurance Now.
325
f l o o r s - f l o o r s  s a n d e d  a n d
etc.” M odem kitchen cabinets, built finished. Expert workmanship, 
in  factory to fit your home. Best Havh your old floors look like new. 
m ateri^^g and w orkmanship. Estim- Phone 335-R. Roy Allen, 1423 S t  
ates free. Phone 543. 41-8c Paul Street. € S ^ c
1948 Plymouth Coupe 
1939 Chev 5-pastenger Coupe 
1939 Ford Coach 
1938 DeSoto Sedan 
T93S Ford Coach “
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
“We Cover The VaUey”
REEKIE AGENCIES 
Listings Appreciated.
264 Bernard Ave. Phone 346
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
IJo. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month a t 8 p jn . a t the 
Orange Hall. . 
Noble-Grand - Mrs. H. J, M e ls t^  
Rec. Sect’y - Mrs. E. M. McNeill
ATTENTION BASEBALL CLUBS! USE KLHEN FLO FOR BETTER
Order BATS and BALLS NOW 
to ensure your requirements 
for Spring.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
46-tfc
oil burner operation. Saves up  to 
20 per cent in  fuel oO bills. For 
sale a t  Scott Plumbing Works.
68-tfc
TAXI!
1935 Ford Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan 
1933 Ford Sedan ,
1929 Plymouth Coupe
1936 V-8 Panel Delivery
1937 Ford % ton Pick-up, flat rack 
1935 Dodge Light DeUvery
m o d e r n  BUNGALOW FOR SALE MODERN 4 ROOM FOR
-L iv in g  room, fireplace, cabinet sale. One year old. P a rt b a s ^ e n t .
Apply 2414bath. Fully insulated. Close to  lake, large kitchen, on Call a t 364 ChriisUeton Ave. 48-3p $5,400, some terms.
R ichter Street. 43-tfc
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
“3rd“Mondaya-
Elks’ Hall
lAwrence A ve
.OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED WESTERN REAL ESTATE
MOTOR'REPAIR SERVICE—COM- Hcmember our number, it's 810— 
plete maintenance service. E le c t r i^  Call us when you’ve got to go!
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
AUTO 
Vernon Road
INSURED LOANS
for
MARRIED COUPLES
•RUDYS TAXI AND TRANSFER"
a t your Service! When it’s  Rudy’s ----- - ----- -^------- -—
you won’t be nervous. 44-tfc pO R  SALE
LAUNDRY
Phone 879-Y
, GOOD ORCHARD F 9 R SALE 
58 acres w ith 46 acres in  Cherries, 
Peaches, Apricots, Pears jand Apples.
TEN ACRE ORCHARD with fuUy 
m odem  six room bungalow, Pem ­
broke bath, basement, double ,gar-
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
Insiilation —^ Siding — Factory ap­
proved applicators.
(Miscellaneous)
G uaranteed WHEEL GOODS—Wagons. Trpees, t^ o  porches. For immediate sale— DAIRY
I workmanship. Estimates without Rw dsters imd $20,000 wiU handle.Life insurance coverage I? prowded _vn~tions ^  Quality sporting ^goods a t b a r g :^  ,
xv.hi.r> v o n  borrow ,0 D « 8 a“ 0 n s . _______  ^ r-n11 n t  T r e a d v o ld  SoO Tt ----------
T h is  o r c h id  has a good revenue age and wor kshop. Two, room ^ b in  
and a very good future. I t  is in a w ith lights and water, bam , chicken 
splendid district and under a first house, tractor and 
class irrigation system w ith separate Beautiful view. P rice $20,500. Phone 
domestic water. 3-bedroom house, 974-R.; on Rutland Road, 
living room. Mtchen, bateroom^^^d ^   ^ FARb?—44 acres, good pas-
balance
at no extra cost when you borrow 
a t Niagara Finance, This is import­
ant to those who require cash 
quickly for domestic needs. Our 
INSURED loans arc a simple, safe 
wa>' to pay those over-due bills and 
finance home maintenance needs.
WM. •nCHE & SON 
Contractors
1383 St. Paul St. Phone 699-Rl
43-tfc
prices. Call a t Treadgold 
Shop, 1615-Pendozi SL
port
26-tfc
PROTEST * __-
Henderson’s Unfair to Organized
f i n e s t  QUALITY R.OP.-SIRED 
New H am ps^re and Rhode Island 
Red chicks a t my regular price of phone 98
---  - 100.
r IOJ*. Breeder,
easy tu re  aficl hay land, 12 m ilk cows, 
6 heifiers, 2 registered bulls, 2
horses, m ilking m achine and all
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS L’TD. equipment. Nice six  room home, 
280 Bernard Avenue basem m ^and  fir^ lace .
In  Business for 39 Years
Phone 332 10 ACRES, good soil ............. $2,650
Sopiiort Yonr O'wn' Kelowna 
Hospital Insurance -Flan, 
e  IT  PAYS YOU •  .
Insurance Office:
47-tfc 344 Bernard Ave.
On loans $300 and more 20 montos Moths! Henderson’s m oth-proof aU B c ’ 32^ ACRE ^ O D  FARM in Central
allowed to  repaj’—and .,4 monUi* garments free of charge. We moths Triangle H tchery, Alberta—180 acres under cultiva-
Phone first for faster haven’t a chance when you phone
5 ACRES soft fru it orchard, $6,000
over $500. 
service.
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
lEsl. 1930)
101 Radio Bldg., Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
Alberta—180 
tion, 60 acres summer fallow. 'Two 
houses, 8 other buildings. Sure crop 
d istric t Price S8;000. Apply Cabin
NEW FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW 
on two acres ...................... — $2,650
2S5 for atomic pick-up and delivery g r p r i c  TANK 
sGjTvic^ .
C it7  Council Monday night de- made^appliSdion^^to rity  council to 5TGrandview Auto Park, K e lc ^ ^ ^
cided to renew membership in the instal an outside outhouse, and was _________ ■. ______ 1
B.C. Aviation Council. M embership advised he would be perm itted to r i  xcqnzTFnfee is $10. instal a temporary septic tank. TBY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED
WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
Phone 974-R on Rutland Road
Animals are known to suffer from 
jirthritis.
Bundles of old newspapers, 
for lighting fires, packing, 
insulating, etc.: 25< per 
bundle. Get them at The 
Courier Office, Water St.
i-'.,
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R O
A n s w e r  t -  
Yes, AS Importent 
p a r i ' t y  of" 
± h 0 U L € } K f
^ n d  , .  I
i r v t e n x i o r L l
LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY of VALENTINE 
CARDS to suit; every case; priced from ----- ^
i  FOR FEM m iN I HYOIENI
V  FOR HOUSEHOlO USB
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
r$1.25
COSMETINE
A superb winter 
hand lotion, price .... 5 0 c
W R.TRENCH/^
DRUQl iL j.  ^TnilDNERY
' W E PREPAY POSTAGE ON ALL MAIL ORDERS
This year raise the Chicks 
THAT LAY AND LIVE 
AND LIVE TO LAY . . .
U. HENKE 
LEGHORNS
R.O.F. chicks E.O.Proved chicks
Send for Catalogue 
U. Henke, R.O.P. Breeder, 
R^R.2, Cloverdale, B.C.
46-4p
ANGLE ATTENDS PARLEY
Kelowna Police M agistrate H. A n­
gle is attending the two-day confer­
ence of police magistrate in  Van­
couver. 'The conference concludes 
today.
SEP’n C  TANK
John G. Moren and L. F. Moren, 
549 Cambridge St., were granted 
permission by city council Monday 
night to instal a tem porary septic 
tank; V
a s p h a l t
ORDEI^ NOW f 
Topsoil - Gravel
Fill Soil
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKDIZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-t£c
ALL TOGETHER 
BOYS!
RESIDENTS of WINFIELD and 
OKANAGAN_CEj?fraE
■Why go out of your own 
community for
INSURANCE?
You have a t hand a local agent 
to look after your interests who 
is a t your service for a ll classes 
of insuraftce.
p. W. PIX'TON 
Okanagan Centre 
Phone 12-R2 Venion 
Rep. ROYAL INSURANCE
USEFUL FOR MANY 
PURPOSES
FOR SALE
Heavy brown wrapping! 
paper. Suitable for insulat­
ing, lining walls and floors 
and putting under linoleum.
PER ROLL25c
One roll wlU cover approximate- 
‘ ly  300 square feet
The Kelowna
Water Street
Oh . . .  1
KELOWNA JEWELLERS
is the place to go.
for ONE WEEK SERVICE
when your watch runs slow; 
These experts know just 
what to do,
'Watches aind Clocks will 
run like new!
OPTICAL - JEWELLERY 
w a t c h e s "'- CLOCKS
"No One Ever Regrets 
"Buying Q uali^'
lElOWNA
jewellers
1623 Pendozi St.
STEPS FROM 
BERNARD AVE.
PA Q S E l i i i T
*n»e »rea of cov­
er* atwiit IJ25»,«0 equare to lke  or 
spproxim aM jr ooe'Uiijrd erf ll»« to ­
tal land area.
More Uum <0 per cent of the 
world’s gold supply is produced In 
Africa.
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER THURSDAV. JAWUAHY t9 .18*9
City Aces Fade In Last 
Period Taking Another
ITCH Pounding By Leafs
CITY KODIAKS 
DEFEAT LUMBY 
BY 6-5 COUNT
r v M k n M a
■wswoTVIB*
MOST MOTHIRS DO THIS
AT BmiME r^b
IhrtMt, cbest. bach 
with VapoRub. Ra- 
llaf-brlnclng action 
•taita right sway...
€ m
wbllo child slaaps. 
Oftan by morning 
most diatrasa of 
tho cold is osssd.
cst-know n hom o rem edy 
youB
distress of 
com forting
uso to  relievo 
IdrcD’s  colds lr> 
/Icks VapoRub. 
Even •whllo/you ru b  i t  on, 
VapoRub s ta r ts  to  work to  
case d is tre s s .. .a n d  i t  keeps 
on  working d in in g  th e  n igh t.
No w onder m ost m others do*^ 
th is  w hen a  
cold strikes. _
T o n ig h t,try  i p  V a p o R o b .
<r
Longer!
(Bobrowich), 10.20; 0. Kelowna,
O’Shaughnessy (Tenant), 14.55. P e­
nalties—Bobrowich, Witt.
THIRD PERIOD—10, Komloops, 
Bobrowich (Swain), 4.33; 'l l ,  Kam­
loops, Ijccicrc (Hughes) 15.00; 12, 
Kelowna, Newton, 16.15; 13, Kam­
loops. Schall, ,10.33; 14, Kamloops, 
Bobrowich (Hughes), 18.00; 15,
Kamloops, Snider, 18.19; 10, Kam­
loops, Bobrowich, 19.30. Penalties— 
W. Garow, Witt, Ludgatc (minor 
and 10-minute misconduct), Bob­
rowich, McKay.
KAMLOOPS 11, KELOW NA 5
E\^I-'N with Jock Smith at the helm at Vernon Tuesday night, Kelowna Aces were unable to find their way back to the 
harbor of victory and took another bad pounding at the hands 
o: Kamloops’ Hub City Leafs, 11-5.
Summerland's Jock Smith, ex- 
Vancouver Canuck defenceman, 
the man whom fans were almost 
beginning to believe they never 
would see with the Aces after so 
many times he wos supposed to bo 
In the linc-up, had the coaching 
chores turned over to him Tues­
day night:
He wasn’t in uniform himself— 
that m ay not bo for a few days yet 
until certain matters are straight­
ened out—but he gave plenty of 
advice and made tho Aces look 
sm arter than they have for a good 
spell.
Fade In Last Period 
Kelowna made a flght of it  for 
two periods but as the fam iliar 
story goes, faded badly in the last 
frame. Accs faced a 3-0 defleit a t 
the  end of a spotty to alow first 
period, with Bill Schall getting a 
pa ir for Kamloops and Swain the 
other.
Tho promise of resistance that 
was beginning to show at. the  end 
of tho first materialized in  the se­
cond and in six minutes, Kelowna 
had made a new game of it, with 
Jack  Tennant, Eddie Witt and Glen 
O’Shaughnessy tying the count a t 
3-3. But Kamloops still had the 
edge in that session, 14-9 in  shots, 
and up 5-4 in score when the th ird  
rolled around.
MANY SKIERS 
COMING HERE 
FOR TOURNEY
Use of Newly-Discovered 
Downhill May be Curtailed 
Due to Lack of Snow
Happy Schaefer led the Kelowna 
Kodiaks to a dose  and UiriUlng 
victory on fast ice a t Lumby Mon-, 
day night, getting four Kelowna 
goals, including the clincher that 
gave the Kodialus a G-5 win.
'Ttie Orchard City boys Jumped 
into a 4-2 lead in tho first 20 mi­
nutes on two goals by Schaefer and 
singcltons by Johnny Auderson and 
Pat Curew. Schaefer also drew  on 
assist on Anderson’s goal. M arks­
men for Lumby juveniles in  that 
period were D ecam p s and Ward.
In tho second, Lumby outscored 
tho lOnsmcn-sponsorcd Kodiaks 
2-1. Sherk got tho two tallies for 
Lumby, while Schaefer picked up 
No, 3 for himself and the fifth goal 
foi* the Kodiaks.
Sherk and Schnefci: scored one 
each In tho final chapter. Both sides 
played It fairly clean, with only 
five penalties handed out by re ­
feree lV:d Rowland. Anderson and 
Sherk nearly touched oft n flght In 
tho last period and were given two 
m inutes for roughing.
Kodiaks go to  Rcvcistokc on Sa­
turday for a game against the Re- 
velstokc Juveniles.
Kclovma— Wlldcrmnn; Schaefer, 
Lipsett; Anderson, Casey, Carew; 
Usclman, Olshl, J . Eso, Barlec, T. 
Eso, Brummet, Koenig.
Lumby—^Anzai; Richardson, Catt; 
Glenn, Gooding, Kaminski, Sherk, 
Pierce, Ferman, Dechanaps, Ward, 
Kadden.
TEENTOWNERS 
AT WESTBANK 
PRESEN^PLAYS
Proceeds From Concert Will 
Go Toward Furthering Ac­
tivities of Young People
WESTBANK — Westbank’s Teen 
Town, of which Lester Busch is 
mayor, presented an- enjoyable 
evening entertainment on Friday, 
January  23, when over $50 was real­
ized. a sum that will go to further 
the activities of these young people. 
Lester acted as master of ceremo­
nies on the occasion, and Mrs. C. 
D. Dobbin accompanied artists on 
tho piano, and also played for tho 
dancing which followed the con­
cent.
A humorous one-act play entitled 
“Peace,” In which there was any­
thing but “peace’’ on the domcstlq 
scene portrayed, was tho main item 
on the proCTam, those taking part 
including, Alice Tnkeda, May Wal­
ker, Lcastcr Busch and Frank and 
Lloyd Cornish. “Put Me in Your 
Pocket" was rendered by n trio  
consisting of Frances Griffln, Ethel 
Atkinson and Doreen Cornish, with 
a guitar accompaniment by Lester 
Busch. Lester also gave two vocal 
num bers entiled, “My L ittle Gray­
haired M other In the West” and 
“Though the Days were only Se­
ven.”
Tumbling Display 
Rita and Vida Goskcll gave a 
fine balance and tumbling display 
which received so enthusiastic an
LEGION WOMEN 
AT PEACHLAND 
NAME OFFICERS
to stand again. A vote of thanks Architects are experlmenUnif with 
was e x te n d i  to Mrs. West fer the domed roofs of thin steel, held up 
work she had done during the years by pressure from air blown under 
she had been accretary. them by venttlaUng fknt.
PEACHLAND— A nnual meeting 
of the W JL to the Canadian Le­
gion was held in tlie Legion llaU, 
Wcdncwlay afternoon. January 21. 
It had been an active year, with 
many new memVers Joining. It was 
decided to send a parcel each month 
to someone in  England.
Following is the slate of officers 
for the now year: Mrs. W. EL Clc-. 
ment, president (re-elected); vice-- 
president, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; secre­
tary, Mrs. R. C. Redstone; entertain­
ment committee, Mrs. T. McLaugh- 
lan, Mrs. C. O. Whlnton, Mrs. A. 
Flintoff.
Mrs. A. A. West who hqd been se­
cretary for twenty years, dccllncdl
encore that tho sisters repealed th e ' 
performance before the close of the 
program. Arlene Jcifrey also won 
great applause 'with her tap/dance 
which was well executed. J
Doreen Cornish and Lester 
Busch’s Hawaiian guitar duct was 
enjoyed, as was tho quartet sung by 
Ethel Atkinson, Doreen Comlsb, 
Frances Griffln and Lester Busch, 
entitled, “Tell Me "Why My Daddy 
Don’t  Come Home." Tho program 
closed w ith two songs by tho 
Power’s Creek Four; Alice and Bet­
ty  Takeda and May and Kathleen 
Walker, who sang, “Cannibal King,” 
and “When I t’s Lamp-lighting Time 
in the Valley.”
Good eats, provided and served 
by the young people, were enjoyed 
after the dancing.
INSTALLMENT SAVING SHARES
MORTGAGE LOANS
«
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
KELOW NA. B.C.
Agents for
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
GOOD REASONS 
why it pays to buy your 
New Chesterfield here!
We will also make your old 
Chairs and Chesterfield 
like new.
BUY “h e r e  AND SAVE Y O URSELF DOLLARS! 
BUY H E R E  and SU PPORT a LOCAL INDUSTRY I
OKANAGAN UPHOISTERING
. Company.
FEBRUARY 6, 7, 8
Up ' to this point. Jack Bicchcl, 
Kelowna nctmindcr, was given the 
odd breathing spell but in  the last 
period he was as busy as a squir­
rel in a revolving cage. Leafs got 
six shots by him but that waa only 
a small fraction of the hail of rub­
ber he turned aside.
Friday, Kelowna will try  again 
for its first victory against Vernon 
and its second of the season.
BARE BLADES-JCXIK ] SMITH 
gave most of the p la y /  to the 
NEWTON - TENNANT - O’-
BHAUGHNESSY line. They ac­
counted for four of the goals and 
helped on the fifth . . . GEORGE 
TAYLOR, who played with Kelow­
na last year, was back again and 
centred JIM  MeINDOE and GOR­
DON SMITH . . . Kelowna could 
not find a  referee anywhere so went 
without. As a result HOWARD 
PORTTVLAN, Kamloops, handled the 
ice patrol by himself . . .
Die was cast in Kamloops favor 
fairly definitely a t the 15-minute 
m ark  of the third. Kamloops was 
sho rt two men for more than a  mi­
nute but Aces couldn’t  do anything 
about it. 'While still short one, Kam­
loops hoisted the score to 7-4 and 
tha t was curtains for Kelowna . . .
Kamloops—Sharp; McLeod, Lud- 
gate; Bobrowich, XJlveland, Swain; 
Schall, Hughes, Donald, Leclerc, 
Snider, M c ^ y .
KELOWNA—Biechel; W. Gar- 
row, Witt; Newton, Tennant, O’­
Shaughnessy; Eldon, Smith, Taylor, 
Meindoe, G. Garrow.
FIRST PERIOD—1. Kamloops, 
Schall, .55; 2. Kamloops, Schall, 1.25; 
3, Kamloops, Swain, 15.30. Penal­
ties—^Witt (2), (
SECOND PERIOD—4, Kelowna, 
Tennant, 2.35; 5, Kelowna, W itt
(Newton), 4.00; 6, Kelowna, O’­
Shaughnessy, 5.55; 7, Kamloops,
Swain, 9.50; 8, Kamloops, Swain
E ntry  Forms Have Been Sent 
Out to All Ski Clubs in the 
Province
Use of^the newly-discovered down 
hill—considered one of the longest 
verticalVdrops in W estern Canada— 
at the Kelowna Ski Bowl may be 
curtailed for the forthcoming Oka­
nagan Ski Zone championships.
T iis  was one of the latest moves, 
dui'ing the many meetings of the 
men and women jiirecting this an­
nual Valley event, the highlight in 
Okanagan skidom. Activities during 
the championships will likely be 
confined to the top bf the new down­
hill. The lower portion requires 
more snow for safety.
B ut this change, blamed entirely 
on the weatherman, is not expected 
to detract one iota from the thrills 
of the  championships. This four- 
way ski event will draw competitors 
from  all over the valley, together 
w ith top-notch plankers, from  the 
Kootenays, Ihrinceton, Revelstoke 
and other skiing centres.
Lots of Ski Talent
Invitations and entry forms have 
been sent to  all interested ski clubs 
in the province. 'When entries are 
returned and recorded; the entry 
list is expected to give a good in­
dication of w hat to expect in  the 
w ay of competitive ski talent.
By using a central depot—The 
Kelowna Board of Trade Rooms 
(Junior Chamber of Commerce of­
fice)— t^he disposition and handling 
of the tournam ent business will be 
concentrated in one spot. I t  is hoped, 
that by this measure, skiers and the 
public alike will have easy access 
to all information pertaining to this 
th ree '^ay  affair, February 6-8.
BEAST OF DIS’TINCTION
When hum ans chew, their bottom 
Jaw moves up and down and ani­
mals eat the same way-—except the 
crocodile. His upper jaw  moves.
“ I smd the Old Timer
this morning, “everyone ■will pretty 
weU agree th^ government at 
Ottawa has made some mistakes in 
controlling and decontrolling things 
since the wait ended.
“Sure I know it has been a • 
di£5cult time, and I'm not bkiming 
anybody. But it seems to me there 
arc a couple of lessons we can draw 
from w lat has been happening.
“The one is that there is no 
such thing as a little control. You 
have to have a lot or you haven’t 
any* . ^  ^
‘‘The seedhd one is that we don t 
Bcem to have on tap the sort of 
masterminds that can control all our 
afiairs successfully for us.
“The whole essence of the 
socialist program is planning our 
whole ccemomy, which means con- 
ttola over cveryttog, just as they 
axe now getting it in Bigland, far 
more controb than we even had in 
wartime. You can't stop at con- 
-trolhng -the price—of-eiss.—for
example. You have to go on and 
oontred Uie price of the feed the 
poultrymian has to buy, and so 
.torth and so on. There is no end 
to controb, once^ou start in on 
\(diat the sodalbts call a planned 
ecwiomy.
^  “Then where do you
”  getyourmastennineb to 
operate all these con- 
trob? Have wc any- 
t ^ g  in our recent 
history to surest that 
men can be found bi
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
A B'XLAW f o r  $110,000 to pro- the entire district will be just over 
vide new water storage for VER- $1,000,000.
NON -almost triple present reser- ---- —^
voir capacity' is being prepared for "VERNON HAS MANAGED to 
presentation to the ratepayers. Un- slash a great deal of red tape un­
der study for several months and common in government operations, 
forecast before elections last year, and the contract for erection, of 100 
the plan calls for building an ear- low rental homes was let. "While 
then dam to flood about 20 acres on 'Certain details of the agreement 
the south side of BX Creek, ap- have not been decided, verbal un- 
proxim ately fo u r ' miles from the derstandings were arrived at be- 
city. Included in  the $110,000 bylaw tween Central Mortagage and Hou- 
is $35,300 for replacing old pipe sing Corporation, Provincial De- 
from the present. BX intake to the partm ent of Municipal Affairs and 
Pine S treet reservoir. the city, enabling the council to
•— —  give first two reading to the bylaw.
EXCAVATION WORK ON 'THE — —  '
new Vernon hospital has been fa- REVELSTOKE SK I CLUB is 
vored w ith good weather condi- m aking final arrangements for the 
tions, and if these keep up, the ex- ski tournam ent to be held Febru- 
cavation will be completed in a ary 7-8-9.
week’s time. Approximately 4,000 --------
yards of earth  will have been re- THE 1948 SCHOOL BOARD of 
moved by the time the excavation Revelstoke School District got' 
is finished. down to business a t their inaugural
--------  meeting on January 15. A  heavy
COMPLE'TE ACCORD oh an en- agenda of school business faces the 
tirely new arrangement of proposed new board, including a new school 
schools in  VERNtDN was achieved a t Beaton, the renovation and re- 
by the city council and the Vernon pair of many others, the possible 
District school board last week, installation of coal stokers in  the 
Only additions to be put in  Poison schools of the City of Revelstoke.
P ark  are a gj^nnasium, an audi- -------
torium  seating about 600 and two L A C K 'O F HOUSING is so des- 
o r th ree rooms for industrial arts, perate in  KAMLOOPS that some 
This will be used for senior high men are  considering, for the sake 
school only. A new 'M  room Junior of the welfare of their wives and 
High School apd a gymnasium is children, giving up their employ- 
planned for IfeeBonald Park. The m ent and moving elsewhere. This
-proposed— -six-room^----elementaigr—action—may_be_J[orced_uppn_them^
School will be built on a site not in spite of the fact they have pfer- 
yet determined; in the northeast m anent employment and are  de­
section of the city, or on east Peine sirous of residing in Kamloops and 
Street o r in South Vernon. The new of raising their families here. These 
set-up w ill add about ^13,000 to ' facts were placed before the  city 
previous estimates. Vernon’s ^ a r e  council last week in a letter from 
of the additional would be $53,230. the Kamloops Civilian Housing 
ITie total construction program for Committee.
cnoueb, experience 
<mou^ to tmderstand 
every plasc of c'.-cxy 
business and produc­
tion, and bring tnem all 
into a perfiset working harmony? 
Ciovemments can make plenty blun­
ders with their present limited 
powers. Give them all the powers 
the socialists ask for, and what 
would you expect?”
■ k i t  *
t i f u i  c f die D l l  Tinsar pnMsrxal
in dsii r.ru■J^i,NT unicr tht ipenwr- 
jnip* cf Fcifr^ ifv^ ri cf
TraJlf tffvi ' r - 2 3
PoMic Meeting
Rutland Community Hall 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY. 2-^ 2 ^  ^
In  attendance will be Minister of Municipal Affairs,
HON. R. C  MACDONALD
and Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs,
B. C. BRACEW ELL.
PURPOSE OF M EETING :—To give ro d e n ts  m  
opportunity to ask any questions before district is 
organized as a municipality.
Serve more PUNTIFUL
I
FOODS
®  #  #
i
You can make sure of important savings in 
your food costs by serving more of the footis 
that are relatively plentifiiL Because they 
nre not scarce, they are generally lower in 
price. Just see how many delicious meals 
you can plan, from the money-saving foods 
liMed below. Be a wv,... shop SAFEWAY I
r ^ (
a
A
SALMONFancy Red Cohoe, 8-oz. tin .. 32c 
25 cDark Meat, 8-oz. tin ............ .
SARDINES King Oscar, 4-oz. tin—  25c 
0 1 { £ £ S £ i  Kraft, Velveeta, 8-oz. pkg. .. 25c
60VRIL CUBE, 10-cube tin     23c
MACARONI 2 29c
VEGETABLE SOUP  ^10c 
CREAM WHEAT pU 29c
CORNFLAKES 10c
CANTERBURY TEA .6 o. p.. 87c 
NABOB TEA 16-oz. pkg. .......92c
COFFEE Airway, whole roast 3 *1.54
r A 1 7 ! 7 I 7 I C  E D W A R D ’S, C 7 -
1 *£ il! i  drip or reg. 16-pz. c a n ......v ®  ^
POSTUM INSTANT, 8-oz. tin .......... 52c
HOT CHOCOLATE Bowes pw^ 4c
COCOA COWAN’S, 16-oz. tin .............. 34c
CHOCOLATE “S  47c
MARMALADE 4 « l^c
BUTTER
Meadow Wood
First Grade ...... . lb. 6 9 c
STRAWBERRY
JAM Empress Pure
4 i b * * " g g c
PICNIC
SHOULDERS
Smoked, -
Tenderized .. lb. “ ® ^
REGULAR
HAMS
Swift’s Premium,
Yz or w ho le ...........  lb. .5 9 c
GARLIC
SAUSAGE
Rings -e   r- lb- 3 8 c
Rings
BOLOGNA
. 3 3 c
^njoy the tenderness of “waste-free” guaranteed meats
Sitioin S t ^  or Roast, Blue Brand .......  lb. 55c
Rump Boast BEEF. Blue Brand   . lb. 48c
Blade Roast BEEF. Blue Brand    ........  lb. 33C
Cross-Rib Roast BEEF. Blue Brand .. lb. 38c
Ground Roof i -e a n .........  ........ ..... ib. 30c
Brisket Beef Blue Brand ...... -.......... lb. 22c
ROUIld Stcsls b e e f . Blue B ra n d .............. lb. 47c
BEEF. Blue Brand . . ........ . lb. 23c
SYRUP
Rogers Golden
2  lb . t in  2 7 c
SAUSAGE
Pure Pork 
POUND ............. .......
WIENERS
No. 1
POUND 3 8 c
BACON
Jowls, sliced 
POUND . ......... .
SMOKED
FILLETS
E aste rn ...................lb. 3 8 c
Bo suiOiOdectyourfennly produce favorites atSafeway
Texas White
Juicy Navels
Onions
Red Delicious, E.xtra Fancy
No. 1 Local, dr>’
Joe Rich, Swede
2 lbs. 17c 
6 lbs. 59c
3 lbs. 29c 
2 lbs. 11c
10 lbs. 37c
Grade A Large, in cartons 
Kitchen Craft First Grade .... 98 lb. bag
Ontario mature ................... lb.
Granulated ....... ............ . 100-lb. sack
Prices effective January 30th to Feb. 5th iricluisive
Be sure . . .shop SAFEWAYI
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
I:-,.''V
lU: '
TlIURfilDAY. JAMUARV 7». IMS
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER
P A G E  N iN l :
WESTBANK MAN 
PLEADS GUILTY 
CHEQUE CHARGE
A Weslbank resident pleaded
guilty In city police court Friday to 
theft by converalon of a cbeeju® for 
$1$S.56. Sentence will be handed 
down on February 3.
Police said the clicque had been 
given to Smith to pay a grocery 
store bill but be skipped with it and 
was nabbed by police In Penticton. 
Ucstltution haa been mode, police 
said.
Pioneers O f estbanlc Recall First 
W h ite  Child Born O n  W est Side 
O f Lake 76  Years A g o  This Month
Seagull Siesta on Skippet^s Shoulder
BELIVERED FREE • C.O.D.
PHONE 224
25c per dozen paid for empties. Please 
have them read/ when the driver calls.
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S  L T D . 
SICKS’ CAPIUNO BREWERY LTD. 
VAHCOUVER BREW ERIES LTD.
<Iiy MRS. DOROTHY GELLATLY)
WESTBANK—Seventy-nve years 
ago thi.<8 m onth the first white child 
born  on tlic wc.st side of Okanagan 
I.rfikc, was ushered into the world 
in a cturdUy^built house of hew n 
logs, a t Sunnysldc—which overlooks 
the lake at W estbank.
She was Susan Louisa, fourth 
child of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison, 
Sunnysidc’s—or Westbank's — first 
settlers. Less than two months be­
fore. Mrs. Allison rode horseback 
all the way from Princeton to make 
her home at the place to which she 
gave the name of Sunnysldc.
The mountain west of Sunnyside, 
known to us os Mount Bouchcrie, 
was christened Mount Edgar by the 
Allisons, in honor of Mrs. Allison’s 
brother-in-law, Hon. Edgar Dewd- 
ncy, who, with his wife, Mrs. Alli­
son’s sister, were visitors at the 
Sunnysldc home. .In 1892 Mr. Dewd- 
ncy was appointed Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of British Columbia.
The property on which the ruins 
of the old Allison home still stand 
is now owned by Rowcllffc Canners, 
and today, after a lapse of many 
years, the old name has been reviv­
ed, and is now known as Sunnysldc 
Ranch.
Mrs. Allison was the daughter of
Stratton Moir. a tea-planter of Cey­
lon. and came to Hope via I’anarna 
in 1860. In 1867 she married Jolm 
Fall Alll-son, a prominent cattlc- 
ranchcr of Ihrinccton and a veteran 
of the California gold-rush days of 
’49. Mrs. Allison came to Okanagar) 
to take charge of their fifty head of 
purc-bred Durham cattle, which Mr. 
Allison had wintered in this locality 
for several years previously.
Cattle Drives
^  ^ »econrf«
M a ss peur/t\c 
^ e u i u l q i o
mm
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
OtNUlNE * ®marked this WAT— iMARKED
THIS IS AN
Each summer, during which time 
Mr. Allison was at Princeton, and 
making his regular cattle-drlvc.s 
from that point to Hope, over the 
trail he had cut, Mrs. Allison and 
her children were alone except for 
neighboring Indians. During the 
summer of 1875 tlio notorious Mc­
Lean boys, wanted for catllc-slcal- 
ing, paid a visit to Sunnyside. 'Tlicsc 
boys were the sons of a Hudson’s 
Bay Company chief factor at Kam­
loops, their Indian mother being u 
chief’s daughter. ’Tlic McLean boys 
were later hanged for the murder of 
John Ushher, a government agent 
at Nicola.
During the nine years that the 
Allisons made their home at Sunny- 
side, their herd of purc-bred stock 
increased to 800 head. SufTering con­
siderable loss as the result of un. 
seasonable weather and the conse­
quent lack of feed for his stock dur­
ing the w inter of 1880-81, Mr. Alli­
son decided to get rid of his hold­
ings here and to again make his 
headquarters a t Princton, which 
place he felt held greater promise 
than the Okanagan.
Reluctant to leave ‘‘the home 
where I spent the ten happiest years 
of my life,” to use M rs.' Allison’s 
own words, she returned to Prince­
ton with her husband and family. 
Her dearest wish was to return to 
her Okanagan home at Sunnyside 
at some future time—a wish that 
was never realized. Mrs. Allison 
died in 1937 at the age of 91 years.
Later comers locating permanently 
from 1893 onwards, being entirely 
ignorant of the Allison’s term of 
residence in 'th is district, had to find 
names for their settlements and 
landmarks, and for fifty years the 
original names of Sunnyside and 
Mount Edgar, were lost ih oblivion.
¥
m0is0 ii0Wf
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB
Annual Meeting
in B.C. Tree Fruits’ Board Room (lane entrance)
P .M .FRIDAY JAN. 30, “ 8
The agenda will consist of committee reports, election 
of officers, and plans for the coming year.
All members are requested to bo present.
S. V. HUBBLE, Secretary.
47-2C
DON’T
FORGET
H’'.nan seafarers have wished often enough that they could 
change places with the nonchalant seagull ns It rides out the 
wildest waves, but this centuries-old situation did a r lg h t-a b ^ t-  
face on the first voyage of the Canadian weather ship, H.M.C^S.
St. Stephen when a  storm-tossed gull sought shelter on board the 
* Among the close friends the bird developed In the sh ipsvessel. oy^
company was the commanding officer, LIEUT. E. M. CHADWICK,
R.C.N., on whoso shoulder It rests In the. photo above.
BENVOULIN on Friday of this week at the Bcn- voulin School at 7.30 p.m. There— ------- -------------- will bo a P.T.A. meeting first and
BENVOULIN — Aide Marin who jums afterwards, 
snent five days of last week visit- * * * , ,  .
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Miss Joan Richardson and ^ h n  
Culos has now returned to Powell Smith attended 'the  valley teachers cuios, nas n w meeting on Thursday evening of
■ ,  • last week at the Kelowna High
Mrs. D. Culos. accompanied by School. * * T. *ho
Mrs. L. T ruant and daughter, left Bonnie Teather who attends tne 
for Trail on Saturday, where they Benvoulin School, is a patient m 
will spend the next two weeks. the Kelowna General Hospital as
• • • the result of a car accident.
Fred Munson left on Tuesday of _ ____________ ____ _ ____
last week for Edmonton on a busi­
ness trip.
The annual Benvoulin United 
Church meeting which was to be 
held on Friday,' January 30, has 
been postponed until Monday, Feb. 
2, at the home of Mrs. Alex Reid
at 8 p.m.^  ■ . •  •  •
T h e  P.T.A. meeting will .take place
PLAY SAFE. NEIGHBOR^ 
.  P L A N T
STOKES SEEDS/
Write to-day for your Fnmii otokes 
(Jti^ty  Garden Heoda Catalogue-  
100 illustihtions.'
STOKES SEEDS LIMITED
Sutherlaad’s
DONDTS!
TESTED
QUALITY
Just ask your grocer the next time you 
phone in your order !
Have Donuts with your morning coffee f
I
FRESH DAILY at
Sntherlaiid’s Ideal Bakery
Phone 121 Berard Ave.
Reserve Units Will Take Part 
in New Exercise at Wain- 
wright in February
duriixg an overnight scheme, troops fjntVmYiTiftn—O ntario—C anada—
will be g iv e n  th e ’ -
bivouacs and doing their own 
field or mess-tin cooking.' ’' ■ ■ ■ ■ :' .
F O R  EXCELLENT JOB PRINT1NG~SEEWE~C0UR1ER^
a s  s i ie l i  I
TW O W EEKS
>ANADA is heavily "in the red" in present 
trading with the U.S. dollar area. In our total trade with the world we are in 
a good position but not In that part which is done with U.S. dollar countries. 
Other countries with whom we do business cannot pay us In full, either in
cosh or In floods, for the things they buy from us.
Latest Army Equipment Will 
Be Issued 250 Meri Taking 
Part in Scheme
This situation is mode more serious than ever before because so many 
countries, our regular customers, hove not recovered from the war. It may 
be some time yet before they get on their feet sufficiently to help put 
things right. Meantime, we must find ways and means of balancing our 
own books and reducing our U.S, dollar deficit.
There ore two things we con do at the moment. . .  cut down unnecessary 
purchases from the U.S. dollar oTeo and increase our production of goods 
that con be sold to those countries to balance accounts. It’s on emergency 
and should be treated os such.
TO KEEP OUR INDUSTRIES H U M M IN G ...O U R  LIVING  STANDARD
H IG H , WE NEED PETROLEUM,
COAL, COTTON, STEEL
AN D SIM ILAR ESSENTIAL TH IN G S
OIL
WE CAN PAY FOR THESE THINGS IF WE CURTAIL 
OUR SPENDING ON IMPORTED NON-ESSENTIALS 
OR TRIMMINGS . . . AT LEAST FOR AWHILE
=YOU AS A CANADIAN CAN HELP=
1. Do not order goods by from other covtOrios... do aet bay lyrodt to  brwg
homo when you travel oatdde Canada. See also bem 2.
2. i f  you fed soma purehase is absoiutely esseBtkd, see yoor CoBeetpr o f Customs 
and Exche beferehaad, to  team whether the Hem Is prohibHed.
3. took for dteraaiives or substHutes for the Hem whidr are temporarily pttd&Hed,
4. ffeertan goods seem to bo rn short supfdy, do not overiook the possMHy th ^  
H is seasond, or merdy a focal oeodHhaf or perhaps brought ^ o u l by entirely 
vnnecestary buying.
5. Be son la obtdn the TarHfHem Nambm- from your Coffector o f Custoim and 
Excite btforo pursuing any inquiry. Quote tius nusrdier in d i corrogfiondence.
6. Uf we TACKLE THIS PROBLEM IN THE SAME SfVRIT OF Cp-OPBRATTON 
DEMONSTRATBH DURING THE WAR YEARS IT CAN BE SOLVBt WITH 
LONG-TtRM BENBHT TO EVERY CJUiADIAN.
EMERGENCY IMPORT CONTROL DIVISION 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
O ttaw a
1 \1.S .D0LURS
■Witb reports of proposed attend­
ance now coming in  from reserve 
force units, a great deal of interest 
is being shown in preparations for 
the  start of “ ^ e r c i s e  Husky H.’ 
Reserve units throughout Alberta, 
as well as artillerym en from Prince 
Rupert and the Reconnaissance 
Regiment, R.C-A.C., 6f Kelowna, 
will send about 250 personnel to the 
two week camp, according, to an 
announcement from  headquarters. 
W estern Command, Edmonton.
W inter camp training for mem­
bers of Alberta and British Colum­
bia reserve force units, to be car­
ried on during ‘‘Exercise Husky II” 
at W ainwright m ilitary camp, is to 
be along the same lines as last 
year’s camp, but on a larger scale. 
Unit quotas of attendance have been 
' enlarged and in place of lasty ear’s 
single w eek of training, this year’s 
camp will be held between Febru­
ary  1 and 15.
P r e p a r e  B u i ld in g s
At the present time personnel of 
the Royal Canadian Engineers are 
preparing 22 buildings for occupa­
tion. These buildings, vfhich form -' 
erly housed prisoner-of-war per­
sonnel, will include quarters, dining 
halls, lecture rooms, medical in­
spection rooms, drill halls and ve­
hicle storage buildings. ’The engin­
eers are also clearing roads ahd 
weapon ranges in  the area.
During the camp active force of­
ficers o f . Western Command will 
administer the training camp and 
assist unit instructors in cold-wea­
ther training and will proceed to 
camp on January 29.
Using instructors with experi- 
'ence in northern bushcraft and the 
ways of trappers, reservists will 
experience training in some of the 
interesting methods of cold-weather 
survival. Skiing, snowshoeing and 
cross coimtry trekking • is to be 
tiaught by professionals, members 
pf rthC" Banff company of the Cal­
gary Highlanders. Other phases of 
training will include: range firing 
of all types of weapons, use'  ^ of 
■wireless and other outdoor commu­
nication, bu ild ii^  of bivouacs, the 
clearance of mines and "booby- 
traps” and the use of demolitions, 
and driving of all types of winter- 
— i^zed—vehicles.
The
. H. MALKIN CO. LTD.
^Announces the opening of its
K E L O W N A
B R A N C H
at
GROCERIES CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS
DRUGS and SUNDRIES STATIONERY
T o  A ll  L e g i t im a te  W h o le s a le  B u y e r s
Cold W eather Test f u l l  s e r v i c e  w i l l  b e  r e n d e r e d
Infantry-cuni-arm our schemes in 
the heavy snow conditions will 
play an im portant part in training. 
A tank  troop from the Lord Strath- 
cona's Horse Regiment working 
w ith a dem onstotlon platoon of 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry will carry out a series of 
demonstrations showing realistic 
infantry-arm our battle manoeuvres. 
During these “battles,” reserve 
force soldiers will form part of the 
Sherman tank  crews.
One of the interesting arid im­
portant phases to be carried out, 
during the camp will be testinig of 
guns and equipment under dry cold 
conditions. Department of Trans­
port meteorologists have agreed to 
supply essential w eather data dur­
ing the trials and a t the same time, 
will train  a few reservists in the 
gathering of wind statistics.
The latest in arm y winter cloth­
ing, ski and snpwshoe equipment 
has been sent to the camp. On a r­
rival at W ainwright all ranks will 
be issued with full ski equipment 
snowshoes. sleeping bag^ winter 
parkas, pac mocassins polaroid 
sun glasses, and other winter equip­
m en t
During the camp, personnel will 
be accommodated in quarters, but
NAUON
VANCOUVER and KELOWNA
Telephone
KELOWNA 
76 and 106
o th e r  Branches a t
* i
m
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KAMLOOPS, PR IN CE GEORGE, PRINCE RUPERT, NELSON, 
TRAIL, VERNON, VICTORIA, NANAIMO
LISTEN TO MALKIN’S aiELODY 3IONEY TIME FEATURING “THREE ^ N S  AND 
A  S T ^ ^ ’ OVER CKOV. U P TO $72 GIVEN AWAY EACH W EEK.
T H E  K E L O W N ii COURIER
PA GE TEN
RUTLAND 
SCHOOL NOTES
jN K T «t* ry -tJr«*m n?r, «iMi T b -  
ny  Brummctt »nd Eva Teoreok, on
tb« progrtra cornmitlce- •  • •
The Bulland itJgli School «tu- 
dcnta vfcT9 jfucala ot the "Black and 
Gold" on Wednesday. January  20. 
The annual radio program consist-
Now that we have uio ^  of the  senior JSrla choir, under
th r r  back again, we the direction of Mr. BlUycald. aing-
vrlnter sports of and -The Blue Danube." "Bells of
Mr. CampbeU, w ith Uio help Mary’s." "In A n Old Fashioned
u m e  of the ^ y s .  Carden" and "The Alpine Song."
tho playground for ® . six Grade X studenU held a dls- 
Bccauso of this, the school is almost current social studies to-
deserted a t  noon. the Greeks and Romans, under
I tho direction of their social studies
A French Club has been teacher, Mrs. MalsonvUlc. Caroline
The boys and girls room l^ d c a  announcing.
X and XI m eet every second Wed- _ _ ----------------------
nesday of the j  ®y ST. PETER. Guernsey, Channel
the direction ® a euc^ 'ss ^  Islands—Guernsey Income tax is to
«. =. . . . .  .»  U.O pound d „ ,-
Shunter, president; Helen Hcllz- Int. 1 9 4 8 . _________________ ____
salada;
‘^ /* A e r c  o 1
W
THURSDAY. JANUARY 29.1848
BR O C K V IU J; Ont. — (CP) — 
By chance, «  doctor, an undertaker, 
a lawyer, a clcrgsrmaan and a news­
paperman comprise the sick visit­
ing committee installed In office 
recently by the Brockvllle Klwants 
Club.
FOUR MARRIED 
COUPLES ARE 
GIVEN GIFTS
LISTENING GROUP 
COVERS 
ACTIVITIES
Tlic home of Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
McLaren on Ethel Street was the 
setting for the regular meeting of 
the Kelowna Listening Group on
_____  Monday evening, when the usual
Four m arried couples — three classics were dispensed witli, and a 
newly-wed couples and one who delightful variation enjoyed by a
Three Newly-Weds and Gol­
den Wedding Couple Honor­
ed by Knights of Columbus
Pork^Betfifi
I
Worth remembering 
those days— “ Royal 
City”  Pork and Beans 
for a thrifty dinner 
vegetable or a hot 
luncheon dish. G et 
them at your grocer’s.
Mr and Mrs. D. Simon who have 
been residing nt U>c WUlow Inn for 
tho last week left for V ernonjon 
Wednesday. T’hcy will make their 
home there until the early part of 
April.
Mi-ss Dorothy Fowler entertained 
at li progressive bridge party on 
Friday evening at her liorne on
Harvey Avenue.• • •
Mr. Eddie Kirch of Canadian Ge­
neral Electric, Vancouver, arrived 
in Kelowna on Saturday morning 
on a business trip and will spend
a month in the city, guest of the Ro- nc »y- i;u ......o— ■ - i  r ’nfwirt
val Anne Hotel. He wag guest of recently celebrated their golden complete p e rfo ^ n n ee  of G ill^ rt 
honor on Saturday evening when wedding ahniversary — were guests and Sulivan s The Mikado by the 
Miss Shirley Thompson entertain- of honor a t n Knights ot Columbus D’Oyly Carte Opera Company. To 
^  at a house dance a t her home social evening at St. Joseph’s Hall, lovers of Gilbert and Sullivan s 
on West Avenue for sixteen of Kc- Sutherland Ave., January 21. worlcs, the charm and w it of
towna’^ youngcr sot. Recipients of good wishes were: well-known characters as NanW-l o wn a s y o  t., ,  Mr. and M rs. Charles M arty. K.L.O. Poo. Ko-Ko. Pooh-Bah, Y i^-Y um ,
Hugh Tozer left last week to „  ^jjo recent golden jubilee Pitti-Sing and Pcep-Bo lived again
join his ship, the Princess Lou^e, oclcbrants; Mr. and Mrs. A rthur in all their Oriental grandeur, 
on which he Is junior purser, Marty, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pavle and the business meeting, Mr. Les
ship is routed for the P o rt of ^ a s -  Dcncgrie. All the Johnstone announced that tickets
ka. He has been visiting w ith h is members of Father Pen- were available for the Kelowna
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. iozer, Council, Knights of Columbus. Lions' Club performance of “A
. Midway during the evening tho Night In  Vienna” on February 22 
newly m arried couples were presr in the Empress Theatre; also that 
ented w ith  carving sets. Short Mr, Gordon Fetterley, manager of
speeches were given by Grand the Kelogan Electric had availed
Knight Fred BalfoMr, Very Rev. hig records to the club a t any tim e 
W B. McKenzie, rector of the Im- and that he would demonstrate the 
maculate Conception Parish, Ke- new Philco 13-tube combination 
lowna, and Rev. A. L. DeLestre, ^adio and record players to the 
tor 01 mrs. a. xv. -----------------------  Rutland parish priest. Mr. Pavle c lu b  when he receives these m a­
ter Street for the last week.-----She responded for the newlyweds. chines next month. His offer was
will leave for her home in Kam- Seated a t the head table during very much appreciated by the
loops this week. the luncheon, in addition to the niembers of the Club.
• • • . . .  .ft four couples, were: Mr. and Mrs. interesting to note the num-
On Tuesday evening about 40 Balfour, Father McKenzie, Father people who are forming their
young people of the Grace Bap- QeLestre, Rev. S. Andrews, Rev. A. small groups for evenings of
tist Young People’s Group held a  Maglio, George Streml, lecturer, gjgggjcai recordings, and this is bu t 
skating party a t Westbank. Lm er ^  Schleppe, chairman of the many noticeable moves
they gathered around the camp-fire entertainm ent committee. , in the direction of-the classics being
and joined in a sing song. Miss Music for dancing was supplied niore and more appreciated by the 
was in  charge 01 w ilderm an and his wife, on -  . . .
saxophone and accordian, respec­
tively.
RECIPE H IN T S
C-i'V':;
Apricot piKiaiiiK with its cnt.o-llUo topping is a  fnnilly rnvo.'.te.
of Royal Avenue.• • -
Mrs. Bert Charters had an in­
formal tea a t her home on Borden 
Avenue on Friday afternoon, Mrs. 
W. Goudie helped the Hostess.
• • •
Mrs. A. Wiseman, a form er resi-, 
dent of Kelowna, has been a visi­
tor of Mrs. J. R. Conway, of Rlch-
DAKED Apricot Pudding is a 
quick and easy fruit dessert. It 
provides its own sauce, too, and 
the hatter is made without eggs 
Because tho batter Is thin It is 
jpooned, not poured, over the 
fruit, so ns to keep It on top; the 
result IS a cnke-llke topping, light 
and tender. To make this Apricot 
Pudding, put apricots and their 
juice with V* cup of brown sugar 
and 2 tbs. of table fat, in a sauce­
pan, over low heat. Bring to the 
boiling point and simmer for 5
minutes, then remove fyom fire, 
add ^  tsp. olmond extract, and 
cool, then pour Into greased, shal­
low, one-quart baklng-dlsh. Cream 
2 tbs. of table fat with Mi chp 
granulated sugar. Sift 1 cup of 
cake flour with 1 tsp. baking 
powder and ^  tsp. salt and add 
alternately vlth % cup of milk, 
beating hard after each addition. 
Spoon this cake batter over tho 
apricots In dish and bake In a 375 F. 
oven for 30 minutes. Serve cither 
hot ”os is”, or with cream, hot or 
cold.
Elsie Kraemer 
refreshments.
Mrs. C. Willets entertained at a 
dinner party on Monday evening in 
honor of Mrs. A. Wiseman, of Kam­
loops. The guests Icluded Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J . Hughes, Miss Audrey 
Hughes, and Miss M arian Davies.
• • • • .
On Monday evening Mrs. Vfc 
Franks entertained a t a  bridge par­
ty a t her M anhattan home. Those 
attending were Mrs. Ed Hunt, Mrs. 
Markey McDougall and Mrs. J. F. 
Hobson.
GIRL GUIDE 
HEADS WILI 
VISIT CITY
C A M M E D T i r o r i r s
m y   r  r i t   t  
man on the street. This is also 
much in  evidence by the Vancou­
ver Symphony “Pops” concerts be­
ing completely sold out every Wed­
nesday evening.
Those enjoying the program in­
cluded the president, Mr. Edric Os-
well, Miss Nancy Gale, Mrs. G. H. _____ ____________
Y. Crossley and Miss Lynn C ro ^ - Monday evening at the Scout, Hall, 
ley, Mrs. Ian McLaren, Miss Nettie gjj.jg practiced a hew English 
Steffanson, Mrs. S. M. Simpson, ^ x .  country dance called “Butterfly.” _ 
Les Johnstone, Mrs. H. G. M. G ara- preparations are now being made 
ner, Mrs. W. E. Spiller, Mrs. J . W^. the visit of the Misses_JUing- 
Cope, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. E l l io tt^ ^ j . |j j^ j^ ^ jja n n a K rp ro ^ c ia l  com- 
_ancL_pily-s,—and-Miss—Nancy—Sutto ir ^ issjoners of Girl Guides in Bri- 
The next meeting will be held a t Columbia. They are coming to 
r\f TV/Tve TT Cr. TVT. Gardner __ r\^  THcifinff
were: square last, M arietta Ander­
son; 1st Glass first aid exam, Lin­
da Ghezzi, Betty Egg, Margaret 
Ritchie, Shirley Brow, Gertrude 
Kurts, Geraldine Glawson, Peggy 
M arr and Sheila Moss.
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLA SSm ED  ADS
Lomony Luscious
Ice-Box
C a k e
•  C o m b ln o  H  c . n w lic ^  n lio rl-  
c n ln d  n iu l 1 c . IldlU  c o rn a y ru p . 
l lc n t  I n  3 cUU». S if t  to a e th e f
3 c . Blftixl all-piiriM>ao flour,
4 taps. Mnillc Dnklna I’owdcr, 
j4 i»p. Bttitt odd  n llpm ntciy  
w ith  H  c . m ilk  an d  I Up. 
vnnilla  e x tra c t to  firs t m ixture 
■tlrrinU w ell a f t e r  each  addl- , 
tio n . B ake In  3 flrea.ed 9" layer 
pane  In  350®F. oven 25-30 
m in . Cool, lia lro  cacti layer 
lonatliw lso  m oklnfl 4 layers.
Lemon rim nai B lond * H  tbs. 
flour w ith  c . w a te r to  moke 
■m ooth p a s te . Add J f  c . w ater 
a n d  y i  c .  c o rn  ay ru p . Cook, 
B tlrrlna c o n s ta n t­
ly  u n t i l  t h i c k ­
e n e d ,  D e n t ettii 
y o lk t g radually  
ad d  cooked mix- 
I tu ro  to  I t .  R e­
t u r n  t o  h e a t !  
c o o k  1 m i n .  
S tir  I n  1 tbs. 
lem on  rin d , H 
c . Juice. Spread 
betw een layers 
an d  o n  to p  of 
c a k e .  C h i l l .  
T o p  w i t h  
w h ito  Icing.
The regular meeting o f  the Ke­
lowna Girl Guides was held on
4S2
SMITH—HHJL
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
L,«i,v,w. a t the F irst United Church Manse
...nfr-s i7~ on --^n rd ay -n ev en iH a~ ^^J^^  u p n m i ^ish m
. L  7.30 p.m. when Miss R uth Bar- the  home of Mrs. H. G. M. ardner Kelowna for the purpose of visiting
turday, January 24, x r ^  v ^ c  Smith, of Silmmerland, was on Monday, February 9. when songs inspecting the  local guides,
ver, united in  marriage to  Mr. Charles Lily Pons, and music by Cesar They wUl be here - -  T?ftHr„nrv IB
day a t the home of h is sister in jjill, of Kelowna. Dr. M. pranck  will make up the program. ^^at time
T. T.oac ftffieiated. ____ :_____ — - rf,,.! cmirlft +rnrms'v
chocolate
.law, Mrs. Leta Wade.
From now on/ month by month
Y O U R  W A R  S A V IN G S  
CERTIFICATES
can
- - . H E  p a y o f f  o n  W ar Savings Certificates has begun. If  
you are among the thrifty people who o\yn W ar Savings 
Certificates, NOW  is the time to look them over, sort them 
out by months and as they faU due, endorse them and mail to
O t t a w a  as described on the back of each Certificate. A cheque
for the full face value of each Certificate will be sent to you m 
due course.
Btiit here is another suggestion..•
Have the Royal Bank of Canada do all this "qffice work and 
sorting for you. Save yourself the bother of searching out 
right pieces of paper each month, endorsing them and maiUng 
them off to Ottawa.
L. Lees offl i t .
The bride wore a ^  
brown gaberdine suit w ith brown 
accessories and a corsage of carna­
tions. Her only attendant was- Mrs. 
Bob Parfitt who wore a light brown 
suit ivith a corsage of yellow daf­
fodils. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Bob Parfitt.
Out of town guests included the, 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Shumann, and Don Clarke, all of 
Suminerland.
A small reception was held at , 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Bob P ar­
fitt, M artin Avenue, which some 30 
guests attended. The wedding table 
was centred with a wedding cake, 
and had yellow candles a t each 
end. .
Mr. and M rs.'Hill are m otoring to 
points south for their honeymoon.
WRITERS’ GROUP 
HOLDS MEETING
Mrs. Keii Vernon was hostess to 
the W riters’ Group which m et a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett last Friday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Cedric Boyer, Mrs. F. M. Gore, Mrs. 
H. Willet, Mrs. Georgina Maison- 
ville, Mrs. Don Wilson, Miss Mary 
Newton, Miss Elena Jasencho, Miss 
Nita Bennett and Mrs. Ron McCoU.' 
Miss Nita" Bennett helped the  hos­
tess to  serve tea,
^ e x t  m eeting will be held Janu­
ary 30 a t Mrs. Don Wilson’s home, 
790 Elliott Avenue.
GANDHI BREAKS FAST
______ _____ ^ t  l l i s.
 '  on February 16 
and at th a t ti e a  mass rally of 
girl guide troops in the area will be 
held. ■
Those who passed tests recently
GET DELROR 
fruits 'AND  
VEGETABLES
Mohandas K. Gandhi, 79-year-^d 
Indian leader, who broke his fast 
for peace after 121 hours, and only 
when the presentation of a  peace 
pledge convinced him his fast to d  
achieved its purpose of improving 
communal harmony. His physicians 
have issued a  buRetin saying he is 
“far from well.”
BLEEN FARREll. PRESENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30th  
c k o v “ “ 8  to 9 p.m.
S y m p h o n y
“P o p ”
S o n e e r t
By the TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ARTHUR REDLER 
Guest Conductor .
EILEEN FARRELL, Soprano  
Guest Artist S-8-5
ELNOR
4715.
SOLD AT
GORDON’S
GROCERY
GIL MERVYN 
STORE
Grand Coulee Dam 
thick a t the base.
is 500 feet
r
BY
BAILSY A U iN
fo r  q tiick . b o k in g
Here’s whot you do: B ring  a ll your W ar 
Savings Certificates w hich  you have a t 
h o m e o r  in  your safe deposit box, to, 
your nearest Royal B aok B ranch, W e w ill 
p u t them  in  o u r  vaul.ts fo r  safekieeping.
A s the  Certificates fall due, w e w ill 
cash  them  fo r  you and  deposit the  f i ^
-face-value-(^wtiich-includes_interest)_in_
th e  savings account o f  th e  reg istered  
ow n er, autom atically. I f  yon have n o  
account w ith  ns, w e w ill open  o n e  fo r 
you  fo r  th is  purpose.
Th«; cost o f  th is  service, includ ing  sSfe- 
k eep in g  u n til your Certificates m ature, 
is  iow , as the  fo llow ing  table shows.
TAKE AOVANTA6B OF THIS 
LABOUR-SAVING SBRVtCI. IT 
IS AVAILABLE TO YOU AT 
ANY BRANCH OF T H l
: I, , •
r o y a l  b a n k  o f  CANADA
the  u a m k
SAFEKEEPING CHARGES FOR WAR SAV­
INGS CERTIFICATES, INCLUDING AUTO­
MATIC REDEMPTION VVHEN DUE—
For each $5 C ertifica te .... 15^
- • $10 “ ......... 20|i'
« $25 “ .......... 25^
« “ $50 “ . . . . .  SOji
___ __$100________- - .^ .._ 5 5 ^ ,
$500 . . . . .$ 1 J »
• I f  yonr Certificates are already lodged w iA . 
ns for safekeeping, we will arrange for their 
automatic r e d ^ p tio n , as described above, 
St a  nominal d iu g e  of 5f! p «  Certificate, 
regardless of the face value.
e A N H i P A
Baked cheese Is one of the favor­
ite for a  meatless buffet din­
ner in Hollywood.
It Is so popular it  rates a  sp ec if  
utensil, one of those long, low Mexi- 
an pottery dishes, deep red brown 
m color and decorated with black 
md white figures. Wlt^ 
baked cheese, brown, p u f^  and 
piping hot, nobody misses the more 
expensive m eat
-----P o i^desert-have-a-b lg -steam ea
ginger pudding with fluffy hard 
sauce, and life becomes very, very 
pleasant Indeed.
Old-Fashioned Custom 
Steamed puddings are a good old-
fashioned custom, seldsm encoun­
tered now-a-days. They are to 
mix. The only possible difficulty is 
. the two hour time needed for steam­
ing. But this goes on when one Is In 
and out of the kitchen, and it’s a 
simple method of cooking.. as no 
special supervision Is needed. Just 
be sure the water-doesn't cook out 
of the steaming kettle.
To steam puddings: Place a rack 
in the bottom of a good-s^ed kettle; 
or substitute several f o ld s ^  news­
paper Place the pudding mold on 
this. Pour In boiling water to toe 
depth of iwo-thirds of the pudding 
mold Cover very closely, and boil 
steadily a n d  continuously the time 
directed in the recipe 
It will be necessary to add more 
/• water at least once; this must al- 
ways'be boiling, as cold v/ater wU 
make the pudding fall because of 
the sudden change in temperature.
Tomororw's Dinner
Individual Tossed Anchovy and 
Mixed Greens Salads
Hollywood Baked Cheese 
Spinach Loaf 
Pickled Beets i
New England Toast 
Steamed Ginger Pudding 
Fluffy Hard Sauce 
Coffee or Tea Milk (Children) 
All measurements are level 
Recipes serve four
Bollywood Baked Cheese 
Scald three and a half cups whMe
~r^Tf~~Br~reconstltuted—d ry -^ k im -
milk: pour into two cups soft bread 
enumbs. Stir in two tabl^poona 
butter* one teaspoon salt* % tea* 
spoon paprika, and % tea^ocm  
white pepper. Add t h r e e j ^ t o e a t -  
en light, and mixed wim % ito 
shaip. soft, American cheese put 
th ro u ^  the chopper. Stir in Mt tea­
spoon baking powder- T r ^ e r  to 
a buttered, shallow three-pint 
pudding dish or open casserole; 
make the mixture about one and a  
half inches deep. Bake about ^  
minutes in a moderate oven. .350 
P ,  or until firm In the centre, and 
the pudding looks puffy and brown. 
Serve at once.
Steamed Ginger Pudding
Mix together one and a half cup
flour. Vt cup grated stale bread 
crumbs, two teaspoons baking 
powder, (4 teaspoon salt and two 
teaspoon powdered ginger. S tir m 
one cup fine chopped suet, one 
egg. beaten light, one cup mo­
lasses and cup milk.
m ixture should drop easily from the 
spoon. Transfer to an oiled quart- 
size mold; cover closely and steam
two .hours- Serve with hard sauce
mixed with a beaten egg w hite to 
make it fluffy.
■4
9  0 .no
• jL  •It in ice
Keeps in the cupbo^d for weeks! Always rights^  
there when you need it! It*s New Fleischmann’s
Royal Fast Rising Dry Yeast—the modern 
baking discpveiy that gives you delicious breads 
and rolls in quick baking time. N o dashing oflF 
to the store at the last minute—just keep a supply 
of New Fleischmann's Royal Fast Rising Dry
Yeast handy in the cupboard. Use it as you neei •
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—get Fleischmann* 
Royal Fast Rising Dry Yeast today.
At your grocer^s.
m
i
i f i
/
vmi n—
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a r t  G R O u r  * . ^
Tfc« K«!owfia Dwtrtct A rt Group 
members m et on Wcdnaisda/. 
nuary 21. to sketch lr<Kn Uxo •o a  
still me. l l ic  members were modeU 
for the life sketches, which were 
dtono In charcoal and 
tlrere were two sets of still 
groups which were done In char­
coal, pencil and water color._____
Betty ^ / i f t c r c  o i i
around his home. He walk* every 
day to the p w t office for his mall. 
Mr. end Mrs. E. M. Hunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C, Huuuemln paid a eur- 
prirc visit to his home in the eve­
ning to wish him many happy re ­
turns of the day.
CUHKCU SERVICE
B E IW JU U N — Kclowni HhUM 
Church younif |K!ople wiU take 
charge of U»e service to  be held In 
BenvouUn United Church on Sun­
day, February 1 a t 7J0  p.in.
Barclay 
Frocks L
JUST ARRIVED
in
LOVELY JERSEY 
PRINTS
Mr. and Mrs. Bus Taggart enter­
tained at a bridge party on Satur­
day evening and had as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Franks.• •  •
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Reed, who 
have been on a motoring sojourn 
in the United States, ore now cn 
route home.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans will 
be leaving Vancouver shortly to 
make their home in Kelowna. They 
will be staying at Eldorado Arms 
until tiieir new home is completed. 
Their daughter. Rosemary, who is 
attending Stephens College in Co­
lumbia, Mo. will join her parents 
for the Bummer holidays.
MRS. T. B. REECE 
AGAIN HEADS 
WESTBANK W.A.
LADIES RACK UP 
HIGH TEAM TRY 
HERE SUNDAY
i
Sizes 18^  to 2 4 5 4 .
☆
FOR FIT and
Spring Loveliness 
Visit . . .
Several youngsters and adults en­
joyed skating at Bankhead on Sun­
day and many gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowscll. Those 
present were Mrs. Bill Marsliall, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stone and 
daughter Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Snowscll, apd daughter Be­
verley. Mr. Ed Hunt, Miss Mavis 
Snowscll. Mr. Lcn, Snowscll, and 
“Bunnlc.” • • «
Mr. W. C. Brodlo is leaving for 
Winnipeg on a business trip for 
two weeks. Mrs. Brodic will take 
the opportunity of visiting with 
her family at W ynndcl In the Koo- 
tenays while Mr. Brodic Is in Win- 
nipeg. .  _ ^
Miss Gill Kelsey, Miss Mary Dug­
gan and Miss Pat Mclvcr were 
guests at Mrs. Powell's apartment 
last Thursday evening. Cards and 
bingo were the order of the eve­
ning.
Mcfinbcra of Westbank United 
Churchh W.A. Look Back on 
Active Year
OTHER OFFICERS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston en­
tertained Mr, and Mrs. Jack Da- 
voren a t El Rancho on Sunday eve­
ning prior to their departure for 
Burnaby. Mr. Davoren is leaving 
this week and Mrs. Davoren and 
their small son will join him as 
soon as he obtains accommodation.
Q e/uuu^
ADORABLE
Gown Shop
Mrs. C. H. Leaman entertained 
at a dinner party last Friday, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel in honor of 
Mrs. George Rannard’s birthday. 
The table was centred with yellow 
jonquils and the traditional b irth ­
day cake. The guests included the 
George Rannard family, Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vance Dawson, and Mr. Jim Read, 
of Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bedford, sis­
ter of Mrs. A. Marty, are visiting 
in Vancouver. • • •
The French Circle held a card 
party on Friday, January 23, at St. 
Jo.scph’s Hall, Sutherland Avenue, 
with about CO French-Canadians a t­
tending. Card games were played 
for the first part, of the evening. 
Winners were: Bridge—1st prize la­
dles, Mrs. H. Charlebols; • 1st prize 
men's, H. Charlcbois; 2nd prize la­
dies’. Mrs. J. Larsen; 2nd prize 
men’s, H. Bcaubicn.
Whist—1st prize ladies’, Mrs. T. 
Jaudreau; 1st prize men's, T. Jau- 
dreau; 2nd prize ladies’, Mrs. Paul 
Smith; 2nd prize men's, H. G. 
Bruch.
Cribbage—1st prize ladies’, Mrs. 
G. McCelvey; 1st prize men’s, A. 
Pelletier; 2nd prize ladies’, Mrs. A. 
Pelletier; 2nd prize men’s, A. De­
lorme.
The card playing was followed 
by a lunch being served. The rest 
of the evening was spent dancing.
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst Chosen 
Vice-President and Mrs. S. 
K. MacKay,  ^ Secretary
WESTBANK—Mr'.. T. B. Recce was 
again chosen president for 1048 at 
the annual meeting of the senior 
Women’s Auxiliary of Westbank 
United Church, held a t the homo of 
Mrs. D. Hardwlckc, When Rev. H. S. 
MacDonald took the chair.
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst was elected 
vice-president; Mrs. S. K. MacKay, 
secretary; Mrs. M. Kinksbury, trea­
surer, and Mrs. D, Harwlcke “stran­
ger” and “flower” convener.
Though a small group, the ladies 
of the Sr. Women’s Auxiliary feel 
that the past year was a success­
ful one, with total receipts well over 
the hundred dollar mark. They ex­
pressed their gratitude for the asr 
sistance given in many of their 
projects by the junior Women’s 
AuxUiary.
One of the highest ladles’ team 
score registered hero this season 
was the feature In Sunday play 
hero in the Okanagan Inter-City 
Bowling Association.
Kelowna No. 2 ladies bopped Pen­
ticton No. 2, 3-1, and chalked up a 
nice three-game total of 3095. Ke­
lowna’s No. 2 m en’s squad lost 3-1 
to Penticton No. 2.
A t Penticton, in games between 
Kelowna’s No. 1 teams and Pentic­
ton’s No. 1, it was a slightly dif­
ferent story. The Kelowna moles 
won three points, while the Kelow­
na women split their four polats 
with the hometown quintette.
At Kelowna
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
00 admission charge Is made, 
may bo advertised free of coet 
under tills heading. Copy 
must be given Tlie Courier 
before S p.m. Tuesdays and 
Frld.iys.
The regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna Parcnt-Tcachcrs’ Association 
w ill be held Monday, February 2, at 
0 p.m. a t the Jun io r'H igh  School 
auditorium.
PEACHLAND—A. Smalls celeb­
rated his 80th birthday on Thurs­
day, January  22, when friends and 
neighbors dropped in to extend him 
good wishes. Mr. Smalls Is in  good 
health, enjoys reading, a good game 
of cards, and docs carpentry jobs
Men’s
....Penticton (3): Emcrick 597, Knull 
707, Benoit 747, Dolyniuk 505, Hun­
ter 584. 1111, 1110, 993 — 3220.
Kelowna (1): Brown 544, Brodic 
509, Noissner (2) 328, Green 673, 
WInterbottom 609, Koenig (1) 180, 
handicap 120. 049, 1003, 1051—3003. 
Ladles’
Mrs. E. A. Robinson and Miss Jill' 
Kelsey were joint hostesses a t the
Pendozi Street
Mr. D. C. Kyle spent the last two 
weeks, in Kelowna w ith his family. 
Mrs. Kyle returned to the coast 
with her husband for a short holi­
day.
-tA
Final
Drastic
on ALL WINTER STOCK a*
HEATHER’S
THURSDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY
It has been the policy of Heather’s to clear all mer­
chandise before the Start of a new season. For this 
reason ALL winter stock of Coats, Suits and Dresses 
are offered to you at unbelievably low costs, consider­
ing present rising prices. We advise you to shop early 
if you wish to avail yourself of this money saving sale.
A TTC— only—Regular $39.50 to $55.00.
tU A ld  NOW 95 to $2 9 .9 5
C ITITTC— only—Gabardines, Worsted, English 
d U l l i 3  Flannel—^Regular $29.50 to $59.50.
” ow $ jL 2 .9 5 3^ 5 . 0 0
1% U PQ ^U Q __100 only—^Tailored, Afternoon and
After-Five Dresses.
Regular $11.95 to $45.00.
* 6 - 9 5  ^ 2 5 * 0 0
Entire Stock EVENING DRESSES reduced
“FINEST IN FASHIONS AND FABRICS”
— New Spring Merchandise Arriving Daily —
Listen CKOV each Saturday 10.30 a.m. to Heather’s 
“AWARD OF THE WEEK’’
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Home of the form er. on St. Paul 
Street Saturday night, when they 
Invited friends to a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Miss Mary Dug.  ^
gan. The guests Included Mrs. 
M yrtle Powell, Miss P at Mclver, 
Mr/s. T. IKiggan, m other of the 
bride-elect, Miss Trudy and Miss 
Mary Atkinson^,_^
The gifts w er^arranged . under a 
red and white crepe covered um­
brella. Mrs. E. A. Robinson poured 
tea and helping her was Miss Jill 
Kelsey.  ^. - - ----
Winners of the highway poster 
competition for pupils of W estbank 
school, recently sponsored by the 
Westbank Board of Trade, were 
Jean  Broadhead and Olive Mae 
Blackey. Outstanding points from 
the winning posters will be com­
bined into one highway sign.
Penticton (1): Daynard 007, Bo­
nus 548, Thom 309, Calder 569, Bla- 
dock 518. 873, 857, 881 — 2611.
Kelowna (3): Bell 522, Maywood 
6fff, liesmeiater 553, Rdorda 545, 
Green 717, handicap 96. 1010, 1225, 
854—3095.
At Penticton 
Men’s
Mrs. M. A. Hewlett returned 
to her home in Kelowna early last 
week after spending three weeks at 
the homes of her daughters, Mrs. 
David Gellatly and '  Mrs. K. E. 
Stewart, Westbank,
Mr. W alter Haach, of Polsam, 
Montana has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Schmuland, of Corona­
tion Avenue, for the past week.
Mrs, H. Stafford is a patient in 
Kelowna hospital, as also is Miss 
Ddreeri" Dobbin, th e  la tte r  having 
undergone an appendectomy re ­
cently, and is progressing favor-
abh''-
Kelowna (3): Mildenberger 762, 
Zaiser 648, Elliott 499, Guidi 731, 
Pearson 653. 1078, 1064, 1151—3293.
Penticton (1): T ru itt 630, Liaes 
640, Lyon 654, Dolynuk 549, Lcdi- 
nik 641, handicap 24, 990, 1070, 1078 
—3138.
Ladies’
Kelowna (2): Blake 484, Willows 
572, Ashton 584, McGettigan 406, 
Moebes 434, handicap 198. 813, lOOO, 
955—2768.
Penticton (2): Pringle 552, Bont- 
houk 524, Lobhore 484, Weeks 043, 
Gordon 629. 952, 987, 893—2832.
• • •
Standings in the association at 
the end of two weeks plays are as 
follows:
Men
Mr. J. H. C. Hughes, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Inspector, of 
Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna on 
’Tuesday.
Visitors from  Westbank recently 
returned from  trips across the line 
include: Mr. and Mrs. F. Riinacres, 
Miss Ellen Hussey and Malcolm 
and Keith Runacres, who motored 
to  California; Bilie Boulton, who 
also spent a  holiday in  that state, 
and Lom e Dobbin, who was a guest 
a t the home of his uncle, Dr. W. J. 
Dobbin, of Portland, Oregon.
Canadian National Railway offi­
cials visiting Kelowna the last few 
days included Mr. J, F. Cooper,
Vancouver, Superintendent of the 
Canadian National Railway; Mr. B. _  _  _ _ _ _  m
T. Chappel, yancouver. retired  ge- PARTIES HELP 
nera l Supermtendent; Mr. St. J . *
Munro, Vancouver, District Engi­
neer and Mr. M. M. Churchill, Kam­
loops, Division Engineer.
Summerland No. 2 ...............
Kelowna No. 1 .............. ........
Vernon No. 1 — ............... .......
Penticton No. 2 ..........
Kelowna No. 2 .........   1......
Summerland No. 1 .. ....... ...
Penticton No. 1 ........ -........
Vernon No. 2 ................ .......
Women
FURNACE FUND
RADIO CLUB 
TO ENTERTAIN 
P .T A . MEMBERS
AT IVESTBANK
sum m erland No. 2 .....
Kelowna No. 2 ........
Kelowna No. 1 ....
Vernon No. 1 ............^
Summerland No. 1, . 
Penticton No. 1 
Penticton No. 2 .........
Vernon No. 2 .......
The School \ Radio Club will be 
in charge of the entertainment at 
the regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Parent-Teacher Association, to be 
held next Monday evening, Febru­
ary 2 in the Junior High School 
auditorium at 8 p.m.
. Many CKOV listeners have heard, 
the voice ■ of the Black and Gold 
over the  a ir for several'years and 
now is an opportunity to see these 
yoimg people in action.
In addition to the radio club there 
will be musical selections by the 
newly organized Kelowna Junior 
Band. This will be its first public
WESTBANK—Social bridge eve­
nings have been enjoyed recently 
by members of: St. George’s Angli­
can church congregation in  West- 
bank, receipts from  which w ill be 
used to  finance the furnace instal­
led last fall in  the  church. Homes 
a t which these evenings have been 
enjoyed so far, are those of. Mr. 
and Mrs. J . deC. Paynter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins and Mrs. W. 
Brown. . '
Money realized from the catering 
by the younger women of St. 
George’s Women’s Auxiliary to the 
recent Board of ’Trade banquet, and
to the Progressive-Conservative
dinner held on ’Tuesdajj of this 
week, will also augment this fund.
GIRLS’ CAGE 
FINALS OPEN
Canadiaif Fashion
appearance.
Another source of interest is the 
P.T-A. Question Box where school 
problems may be aired and clari­
fied.
The visual social hour and re­
freshments w ill follow. All interest­
ed persons are  welcome to  gttend.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
Clean-Up D ays
at
miNGUSLWOOlLENJiHOP m
F in a l  C le a ra n c e
ALL STOCK ODDMENTS DRASTICALLY
REDUCED FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE
Broken sizes and some items slightly display soiled . . .  .
Local playoffs leading ultimately 
to the provincial high school girls’ 
basketball championships are due 
to start here tonight—between Rut­
land and Kelowna.
F irst game will be played a t the 
Kelowna High School gym. Second 
game in the total-point series will 
also be played here, presumably in 
the Scout Hall, on February 5.
Inter-zone Okanagan Valley semi 
finals among champions of the 
north, central and southern zoaes 
are slated to be ru n  off on Febru­
ary 14. The valley finals will be 
held the week following a t a place 
yet to be. determined.
The BiC. championships for high 
school girls is something being tried 
for the first time and Kelowna 
agreed to play host. The important 
provincial finals will be held here 
February 26-28.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Lady, take 
a bow!
Your crisp, 1948, 
Cotton Dress, for 
house or street 
wear, is a HIT . . 
We’re proud that 
you bought it at 
Scantland’s !
INVITATION:
Call in and be 
inspired by that 
“New Look” for 
Spring . . . Suits, 
Coats and Dresses
FOUNDAllON GARMENTS
Just received — Corsets, 
Combination Girdles, 
Pantie Girdles
LOVELY LINGERIE
Nighties, Slips, Panties
“Your Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists’’
Limited
531 Bernard Ave. Phone 82
ALL MARKED at PRICES YOU NEVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE
CREDIT CARD HOLDERS PLEASE NOTE
ALL PURCHASES MADE JANUARY 30th and 31st GO 
ON FEBRUARY ACCOUNTS — PAYABLE MARCH.
Showx above, little blocks ot 
color virtually float on a white 
background in this young dress 
by Minx Modes with narrow gold 
belt above small flanges of 
fabric and horizontal folds of 
maferlab under theba tteau  neck­
line.
JUST RECEIVED . . . .
FROM
ENGLAND
Dainty Knitted BOTANY 
WOOL PRAM SETS —
for Babies, lovely soft 
shades. Dressy and yet 
practical Little long 
sleeved Jacket, PuUover 
Leggings, and Bonnet 
to match.
New English BOTANY 
WOOL SWEATERS.—
These are for Boys o r'G irls ,'ages 
2 to 8 years, beautiful colors . . . 
Cardigans or Pullovers. ExceUent 
value. Do drop in  and see them.
SPECIAL CLEARANCE
GIRLS’ FELT HATS '^** 9 5 c
A limited quantity of darling little  hats . . .  quite a  grown up 
look about them  . . .  in Navy, Brown, Green, Wine and Red . . - 
Attractive trim m ing or feathers. Sizes 19 to  22, or for ages_6 to 10,
THESE HATS ON SALE SATURDAY, JANUARY 31st,
W IS E !
A wise old Bird ia Mr. Owl, 
(You very seldom hear him 
howl)
But when ho does 
He’ll simply state:
Call on “COMET”
For Service First Rate!
Gomel Service
Our Phone - 855
by Richard Hudnut
'm
W :!\
Your ago begins to show 
first in your throat. So, 
to' help counteract tho 
dryness and cropiness of 
mature skins • •• use extra- 
rich, mildly stimulating 
DuBarry Derma-Soo 
Formula! IVoio yours at 
half-price.
■al0 00 JAR FOR ONLY 1.00
PERMANENT WAVE ym ifiO im J fa ka iff(m w
t / t i i 6 i i H /  COLD WAVE T n e ih e x d
SUPREME
CONTAINS KURUUM TradUBUk
Conuips 60 Cutlers, 3 
full onaces sa lon-type 
Cold Wave Solution with 
KurliMin. 60 End Tissues, 
Cotton Applicator, Neu* 
tralixer, fully illustrated 
easy-to-follow instruc-
TAKES ONLY 2 TO 3 HOURS
Now, you can know the joy of 
natural-lookias, soft, glamor­
ous curls and waves, and BY 
TONIGHT!
The New Charm-Kurl Suprmu 
Cold Wave must permanent 
wave your hair o r money backi
NEW SAVING OF 257.
4 0  TAMPAX NOW n .29
FOUR MONTHS’ SUPPLY FOR LESS THAN 
THE PRICE OF THREEI
Tampax was perfeaed by a doctor, to be worn inter­
nally—no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy 
Package contains four months’ average supply of this 
famous sanitary product. So compact that this quantity 
-may-
C LD WAVE
® Complete Cold Waving process takes 
only 2 to 3 hours. '
® Cold Wave results in longer lasting, 
softer natural-like jcurls and waves.
O PeHect comfort—no heat, no maebines 
or heavy clamps.
® "Takes” wonderfully on soft, silky 
hair aqd on coarse hair, too.
® Ideal for children—gives long curls 
that comb out beautifully.
ELKAY’S UTILITY DRY g g g
CLEANER; per gallon ....
REBUILD YOURSELF
W IIH
'PHYIIOSAN
“From
Cradle to 
College’
“LOOK TO LESLIE’S FOB LEADERSHIP”
fCR MEN AND WOMEN' 
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALU' 
THOSE OVER FORTY
J 2 0  t a b l e t s
T.ABLETS
/'>
, RI CHER'' W v i t a m i n s  a anik 0 
’ BIOLOGICALLY TESTED ^
A rtoou€<> oi
NA a  HkAVCRST, MeKDiM ARRISON LTD.
P.B.WIUITS *5
PHONE 19 YOUR REX ALL DRUG STORE
"vt \
w M M m m m m M m m m m h M m m s m m m m r n m B
i ' 1 > I  ^ i’ , , ' ' ' ' .
' /
P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E  E E L O W H A  C O H iO E E
THUimDAY. JANUARY 29, IMS
Have You
Car Insurance?
AFTER MARCH 1st
CAR INSURANCE WILL BE A MUST !
Give yourself full protection—accident or liability. 
Carry your Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance Card 
and eliminate the risk of having your car impounded.
Henry's Realty
BEOUESY OBANT
Tbc Kelowna Junior Band Asooc- 
lallon lar- Monday night wrote city 
council requesting a grant of glOO 
to assist the organiwtUon during the 
coming year, 'rhe m atter was re ­
ferred to the budget committee.
S N A P P E R
I N S U R A N C E  
1531 Water St.
R E A L  E S T A T E
Phone 739
WOULD YOU CALL THIS
"A  HOOD SHOT '?
See us for:
* Portrait Photography 
Cameras
* Supplies______________
Ribelin for Photos
Ribelin Photo Studio
K O D A K  F I N I S H IN G  
a n d  S U P P L IE S
P h . 108 274 B e r n a r d  A v e .
K e lo w n a , B .C .
m iR lE  MART 
HAS IMPROVED 
LOYD REPORTS
A total of 11.531 car* of fru it and 
vegetables have been shipped from 
the Interior compared w ith 14,528 a t 
the same date last year, according 
to B.C. Tree Fruits. At the name 
time in 1948, 9,931 cars were chip­
ped. Car shipments during the post 
week totalled 103.
A. K. Loyd, president and general 
m anager of B.C. Tree Frulto, cald 
the prairie m arket has Improved, 
bu t the U.S. m arkets arc weak. He 
said U.S. packinghouses still have 
a lot of Delicious apples to move.
Apples in storage locally have 
been keeping good, Mr. Loyd said.
COUNCIL WANTS 
GARBAGE CANS 
IN SAFE PLACE
Before the city signs a contract 
w ith the Interior Advertising Ag­
ency to Instal garbage cans on city 
streets, city council will fully In­
vestigate the m atter. Council wants 
to  bo assured the cons will bo pla­
ced In a safe place where they will 
not bo Imockcd over by passing 
automobiles.
It was suggested the refuse boxes 
be placed In the vicinity o t  bicycle 
stands on street corners. Alderman 
Jack  Horn will furnish a report a t 
a la te r date.
iuY Y O U R '48 VACATION
^ne
AT THE B O f M ..
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
READ
THEM *-
“JUDGMENT GLEN"
—Will R. Bird
“NOTHING SO STRANGE” 
—James Hilton
“CAME A CAVALIER"
—^Frances Parkinson Keyes
“DREAD JOURNEY”
—^Dorothy B. Hughes
“AWAKE TO DARKNESS”
—^Richard McMullen
“THE UNICORN MURDERS”
—Carter Dickson
NEW MAGAZINES ‘ 
RECEIVED TODAY
Mechanix lUustrated, Movie 
Story, Ladies’ Home Journal,. 
McCall’s, Popular Science, 
Red Book, True, Home Build­
ing Ideas, and many others.
MORRISON'S
-LIBRABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
A lm ost everyone has a  “ dream  vacation  in  m ind. B ut 
m any fo lks have to  postpone i t  year after year because 
—for one reason o r  ano ther—th e  ready cash is lack ing  
■when ho lid ay  tim e comes.
W hy n o t m ake sure w ill have  th e  needed cash th is
y e a r .  . . Decide n o w  to  p u t enough m oney aside each.
.  a t  the  B o f M  to  cover the  expenses o f  of
your sum m er ho liday . It!s far easier—and su rer— to  pro- 
-  ' vide fo r your dream  vacation  th is  ‘savings w ay.
O ver a  m illion  Canadians arc saving a t  th e  B of M  for
the  th ings they  w a n t m ost.
Buy one day o f your summer h o l i d a y . .o p e n  •
a “ V acation  A ccoun t”  a t  your nearest B o f M  branch.
W B A N K
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l  —
K elow na B ranch : W . A . H O T S O N , M anager
Westbank (Sub-Agency) ; Open Monday and Thursday 
Peachland (Sub-Agency): Open Wednesday and Friday
Rutland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Saturday
W O R K I N G  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N  E V  E R Y  W A  L K O  F L I F E S I N C E
BABY CHICKS
Now is the time to place your 
Qfder for ANSTEY’S QuaUty 
CHICKS so th a t our egg sup­
ply can be arranged accord­
ingly to the date you require 
your chicks.
All chicks supplied from  
Government approved 
pullorum tested flocks.
1 8  1 7
DI08R
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicto 
_^Write today for a price list.
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
vatkt Thlck Hatcliery
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 
about
Show Tiinef
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT COME EARLY
BUY BOOK t i c k e t s  for Convenience and Economy 
at ail Drug Stores . . .
TICKETS for “BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES” will 
be on Sale \^EDNESDAY, next week, February 3rd.
FRIDAY at 6.45 and 9.05 p.m. — COME EARLY  
Continuous SATURDAY from 2 p.m.—Attend Matinees.
GREGORY PECK
J A N E - W Y M A N —
T h i s  i s  Unforgettable Entertainment for all Ages.
MATINEE PRICES PREVAIL up to 4.30—Only Children with Parents after 4.30 p.m.
NOW SHOWING
NEW CHURCH 
HEADS NAMED 
AT W IN ^
Financial Report Indicates St.
Margaret’s Church in Good 
Standing
WINFIELD—Tlie annual congre­
gational meeting of St. Margaret a 
Anglicari Church was held on 'rucs- 
day, January 20, ot the homo ot 
Mr and Mrs. Frank WUlloins, with 
the Rev. A. R. Lett presiding. A 
large number of cliurch members 
were present.
Triic financial statement which 
showed a balance of $370 for tho 
whole of Woodsdale Parish was re­
ceived w ith great satisfaction. It 
was reported that the new addi­
tion to the church was nearing 
completion.- and would ,soon •  be 
ready for the Sunday School under 
Mrs. Gordon Shaw, wl»o is doing 
good work with the children.
The clcclions,of officers for 194B 
resulted as follcJWs:' jpcople’s w ar­
den, H. M. Dcrncau: committee:
Mrs. i .  E. Seaton, (representing the 
Women’s Guild); D. B. Baker. Gor­
don Show, Frank Williams and S.
^  C.^ Draper was elected as dele­
gate to the Synod to be ,held In 
Nelson on March 10, a t which time 
a now bishop will bo elected.
Mr and Mrs. Williams later 
served rcfrcshnicnts^
Brownie meetings -which have 
been discontinued for the post c o ^  
pic of months, will be resumed on 
Monday, February 1.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Luxton, Ca­
noe. arc visiting with their son4n- 
law  and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Shaw. _ _ _ _ _ _
ea st”1 celo w n a  
CHURCH HOLDS 
ANNUAL SUPPER
EAST KELOWNA — About sixty 
members of the eongregation of St 
M ary’s Church enjoyed a turkey 
supper on F riday ,. January 23, in 
the Community Hall.
A fter supper the annual 
vestry meeting took Plece w i t h ^ e  
Rev. F. D. W yatt in the chair. The 
m inutes and financial reports were 
given by the secretary-treasurer. A 
? S r t  on the Sunday School was 
read by R. Pethybridge, the super-
^Rev. F. D. Wyatt gave a  re-
port on the activities of the par^h
m ild  for the past yearTIn the  elec­
tion of officers the following were 
appointed: rector’s warden. R. F.
Bonnett; peoples’ ^ ^ ’^ ^®%e"ndnys rectary-treasurer, J. N. Teondny .
R. F. Bonnett was elected re­
presentative to the Synod. A vote of 
thanks w as moved by 
W yatt to  the ladies of the. pansn 
Guild for the e u ^ o y a W e ^ s^ ^ r .^
A social evening followe^ tne 
program consisting of ® cam ber 
games. A short skit and dancing,
followed by refre^shments.
Bob NOyens, R.C.A.F., ba® re tu r­
ned to  Dojwal, havmg spent a ^  
day w ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Rogers. ^
Mr. and MtsV b UI Myers, are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birtn  
of a  son. ,  « •
Mrs. W. Flack, of Oliver. ^  a 
guest a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Day. ^ ^ ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. "l^ompson ac- 
companied by lito. and '
Hewlett, were visitors in Penticton 
for the B .C J’.G.A. convention.
c h u r M W
ACTIVE YEAR 
AT PEAQRAND
Annual I^eports Presented at
Meeting of St. Margaret s
A nglican__C hurch
PEACHLAND— Annual meeting 
of St. M argaret’s Anglican Church 
was held on Thursday evening, Ja ­
nuary 22, in  the Legion Hall, with 
rector. Canon F. V. Harrison, m  the
^^The annual financial report was 
''given by the People’s Warden, L. 
B. Fulks and the report of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliaiy was given by the 
secretary, Mrs. V. Milner-Jones. 
Eleven m onthly meetings were 
held with an average attendance oi
ten  out of a membership of sixteen.
Donations were sent from the 
to  the Sumiaerland hospital . and 
two parcels of clothing were sent 
to  Poland. In 1947 the service for 
the World Day of Prayer was held 
in  St. M argaret’s Church. A  Patch­
w ork quilt was made and sent to 
the Indian School a t (A cross, Yu­
kon. The *W A . also donated^ $31.37 
fo r the w iring of the church.
Mrs. F. V. Harrison gave a splen­
did report on the annual d i o c e ^  
board meeting held a t Nelson, " ^ e  
annual bazaar was very successful, 
the  sum of $182.15 being rea lize^  
Mrs. H arrison officiated a t the
OBrrUARIES
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS 
PEACHLAND — Funeral service 
for tho late William Lewis WiUiama 
who passed away In Peachland bn 
January  30, was held In the United 
Church on January  24, Rev. IL Si 
McDonald afflciatlng. Burial was 
In tho Peachland ccinclcry.
Tlie service was In charge of tho 
IVachland branch of the Canadian 
Legion. Pall bearers were A. S. Mil­
ler, W. E. Clements, W. L. Sander­
son, Nell Evans, Harold Miller and 
C. Fisher, of Kelowna. Five mem­
bers of the Kelowna Branch of the 
Canadian Legion, of which Mr. Wil­
liams was a member, attended the 
funeral, one of whom was tho bug­
ler who sounded the Last Post.
Mr. Williams, 70, had been a resi­
dent of Peachland over forty years, 
and was a veteran of the First Great 
War. Ho Is survived by one brother 
In tho East.
opening of tho bazaar.
Pledges w ere met with extra do­
nations to social work. Letters and 
Christmas greetings were sent to 
former members who had moved 
away. ’The following officers were 
rc-clcclcd for 1048: Rector’s w ar­
den, E. H. Pierce; people’s warden, 
L. B. Fulks; church committee, Mr- 
and Mrs. A. E. Ruffie, Mrs. F. Top- 
ham, Jr.; Mrs. A. McKay, Mr. 
Wright, Mr. V. Milner-Joncs. At 
the close of business, a dainty 
lunch was served by the ladies of 
the W A. • • •
J. Dowler, of Veteran, Alta., a r­
rived Saturday of last week to visit 
a t tho homo of his daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nell Witt.
Mrs. A. Hnkcr ’ returned to Ke­
lowna Friday of last week after 
spending a few days a t the homo 
of her son and daughter-In-lnw, Mr
and Mrs. C. R. Haker.•  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt left 
Thursday to spend a few days in 
Keremeos. • • •
L. B. Fulks has found good flish- 
ing in  the Okanagan Lake this last 
week, having caught four large fish, 
one 9 pounds, lO.}^ , 
pounds. Neil Evans also caught a 
15 pound fish.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
C H E C K
COUGHS &  COLDS
e<* well «iuJckly.
.’.a
(MnUt yott t o  rc sa ln  ouwau**
I f  j r o o  luMr* •  c o M  «»OT
»«U«f at coco wlU» Or«po-ph<M>-ir you'ro C*U^
over m ew d—th en  epeeo 
your lecoverr w ith  CrtKW 
phow A nd If y o u  haven •  
a  t.nW, a ta r t now  to  huHd 
III' your reeletanea w ith  
t . -  aid o f Creopboa.
Sold aaly by ifc*
N Y A L  D R U G G IST
la paw coatmvaiV-
IHT-31
82^ 13
YOU NEED 
YOUR SLEEP!
Check that hacking night 
cough with
Creophos
Ju s t w hat’s needed for 
tha t after-flu couglj —also 
suitable for l)ronchial and 
asthm atic conditions—
$1.00
DOUBLE CHECK !
GREAT 
SP O R T !
We have everything you need-
b ic y c l e s , - s u p p l i e s ,
REPAIRS
FRIENDLY INFORMATION
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP
487 Leon Ave.
neo-chem ical 
FOOD
f l , l f  ...nil..I..... .......  tay iila*
$1.35. $2.95, $4.95L$1.45. $2.65, $5J)5
tablets
rat
s fm w p
nlM'plMMMd (pcdallf for 
nrep«iM 
Jkmr Cuiab Symp toothc* 
iba ihiMt, koteiu pblego aad beljia ndan iaflamma-
doa . . . Good for p w  
cblUbaa fiom babyhood 
r i | ^  np t o ’ceeo age.
Im  M dww yoa the complete Hoe of T eo-Stt Aga" prodoca... «wyi and eppn>»^by eompetedt cbemlw. . .  backed by Nyel>
||OOd BBtnOa
SoldByYow
REUEF/^ kiddies
CHESTCOLDS! 
CHEST RUB
For quick rcUrl of dun  
coldt in you OS children, 
try ihi> cficolvt con- 
ilna . . . Apply hot 
compietMt to chen and 
bncki than  dry ikln 
fhoroutUy and apply 
J-T aad tr Aga^ Chwr 
cw«ita« aM i' a 
dry place a l flaaaal.
25^ and 50^
HtlDlDlY dsuogsy
B r o w n ’s  P r e s c r i p t i o n
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd. /
FOR RAPID SERVICE PHONE 180
BIG THREE 
SALE
Coming for one whole week MON. to SAT. next
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY—7.00 and 9.03 p.m.—MAT. WED. 2 p.m. — Continuous SAT. from 1 p.m.
The Batchlor and the Mby-Soxer
Fabulously Funny affairs of an Amorous Bobby-Soxer, Glamorous Lady Judge and a BewUdered/Bachelor --------
R o m a n c e  with a Laughing S p a rk le  . . .
STARRING
CARY
GRANT
COMING----- _
MONDAY and ’TUESDAY 
Febntary  91h and lOUi
MYRNA
LOY
SHIRLEY
TEMPLE
RUDY
VALLEE
JOHNNY ^ 
SANDS i
4 4 D 1 7 C T  V C  A O*" I  H / l «  Q ”  5LAHNEE MON. 2 pan.
t S £ v l  1  O U R  i-dl V C o J  Evenings,8 pan. ONLY
PRICES (including all taxes) 
for this limited engagement, 
aiotinee, 75^; Evening. $L20
Tweed Suits
English Tweeds of the finest quality, 
in  grey, brown, blue and grey mix­
tures. Two and three-button models. 
Tailored by “HART”. Sizes 37 to 42. 
Regular $37.50 and $40.00.
$29-95
IMEN’S
Could This Happen 
To YOU !
YOUR CAR 
TAKEN AWAY!
Lose Your Licence !
W hether It Is yOur fault 
or not I
Yes, i t  could happen 
UNLESS yon carry a
“FINANCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
CARD”
See us for full particulars.
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON LTD.
Mortgages - .
Insfirance
364 Berhard Ave. Phone 127
Excellent value. Good quality tweeds. 
Sizes 32 to 46. Regular $10.00.
SPECIAL ................
MEN’S
Dressing Gowns
AU Wool Flannel! Stripes^ 
Plain Navy. Regular $15.50.
SPECIAL ................
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Ar •  ★
G  ^MEIKIE
LIMITED
\

